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S u m m ary
A democratic deficit is often assumed where the local community has little direct 
influence on local policy decisions and where change is unresponsive to the 
community's needs (Murat and Morad, 2008}. The UK government embodied 
patient and public involvement (PPI) in a wide range of activities and a variety of 
purposes. Patient involvement and public involvement are distinct and are 
achieved in different ways. However, the conflation of these distinct terms and 
the confusion about the purpose of involvement has led to muddled initiatives in 
the UK and uncertainty about what should be done to achieve effective PPI 
(Cowden et al., 2007}. Nevertheless, patient and public involvement had the 
potential to play a key role in NHS services by bringing about service 
improvement and improving public confidence via engaging democratic 
procedures (Le Grand, 2007}.
In Greece, the health care system is highly centralised and removed from welfare 
principles such as equity, responsiveness and efficiency. Virtually every aspect 
relating to health ^are  financing and provision is subject to control by the 
ministry of health (Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007}. The state never got involved 
in ongoing design of the health sector at a local level instead its role was one of 
exercising strong regulatory control over insurance funds and public hospitals 
(Karrasavidou and Glaveli, 2007}. Additionally, the existence of out of pocket 
expenditure within the NHS, which mainly consisted of informal payments for 
care, was developed as a complement to public funding (Mossialos and Davaki, 
2002}. Hence, several reform plans during the 1980s concerning fair provision of 
services failed owing to an array of the aforementioned interrelated economic, 
political and social factors that channel potential changes towards failing to 
employ democratic procedures and transparency (Davaki and Mossialos, 2005}. 
These conditions create unfavorable conditions for the introduction of 
mechanisms such as PPL
The aim of this study is to explore the effectiveness of patient and public 
involvement mechanisms, employed in the UK and Greece, in respect of reducing
a perceived democratic deficit within the respective NHS structures. The main 
objectives of this study are to investigate the meanings that different 
stakeholders give to PPI in the UK and Greece, to explore stakeholders' opinions 
of effective ways of involvement, to identify motivations in getting involved; and 
to compare and contrast effectiveness of involvement mechanisms in both 
countries.
This study employed qualitative research methods. Focus group discussions 
were the main data collection method. Initially 11 focus group discussions in 
total were conducted and analysed, two in the UK and nine in Greece with a total 
of 92 participants involved.
The empirical findings of this research have added to our understanding about 
patient and public involvement as a mechanism of strengthening democratic 
values within the NHS and of making health care service more responsive to 
patients' needs. This study found that patients and members of the public 
perceive that there is a 'democratic deficit' within the NHS due to the dominance 
of the health professionals in decision making and the patients' and the citizens' 
limited power in changing health care policy. Current involvement mechanisms 
in the UK were not considered to be powerful enough to affect policy at a local or 
at a national level. In contrast to England, in Greece there appears to be no 
formal patient and public involvement structures in place, nor was there any real 
appetite to create formal structures. This was as a consequence of a number of 
factors including the centralised nature of state public services provision, the 
perceived corrupt and unequal power relationships between various sections of 
society, the power of the medical profession and its expert knowledge and 
citizens lack of enthusiasm for involvement unless the issues were personally 
relevant.
"This thesis and the work to which it refers are the results o f my own efforts. Any 
ideas, data, images or text resulting from the work of others (whether published or 
unpublished] are fully identified as such within the work and attributed to their 
originator in the text, bibliography or in footnotes. This thesis has not been 
submitted in whole or in part for any other academic degree or professional 
qualification. I agree that the University has the right to submit my work to the 
plagiarism detection service Turnitin UK for originality checks. Whether or not 
drafts have been so-assessed, the University reserves the right to require an 
electronic version o f the final document [as submitted] for assessment as above. "
Maria Tzanidaki
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1  INTRODUCTION
1 .1  R esearch  OBJECTIVE
The aim of this study is to explore the effectiveness of patient and public 
involvement mechanisms, employed in the UK and Greece. Its contribution is 
threefold. Firstly the study adds to empirical evidence, via a comparative 
analysis, on the effectiveness of patient and public involvement (PPI) in the UK 
and Greece, secondly it contributes to theory on the extent to which PPI directly 
influences health policy decision -  making and the role PPI has had in respect of 
the perceived 'democratic deficit' in the English and Greek health service and 
thirdly, it provides recommendations for policy regarding the system of PPI in 
the UK and Greece. This subject is important because further evidence is needed 
on whether PPI is a mechanism to strengthen democratic values within the 
National Health Service (NHS) and to make health care service more responsive 
to patients' needs in respect of reducing a perceived democratic deficit within 
the respective NHS structures. In this chapter 1 outline the research questions of 
this study. 1 then go on to identify the theoretical framework of this study and 
this study's contribution to the literature. Finally, 1 present the structure of the 
thesis.
1 .2  Research Q uestio ns
This study explores various stakeholders' views on patient and public 
involvement and what they perceive as effective involvement; how do various 
stakeholders assess the effectiveness of the current system and which factors 
influence their motivation to get involved; how do different stakeholders 
perceive as barriers to involvement within the current structure.
1 . 3  T heoretical  FRAMEWORK AND CONTRIBUTION TO THE LITERATURE
The theoretical framework of this study rests on how the concepts of 'citizen' 
and 'consumer' have been conceptualised and used purportedly to strengthening 
democracy and responsiveness of the public sector provision of services.
The political construct of 'citizen' is a defining figure of a particular viewpoint of 
the society and its structures. Many theories have examined the features of 'the 
citizen' throughout political history including its use in the context of public 
sector provision of services [Barnes et al., 2003). The citizen by definition is an 
egalitarian figure that prerequisites freedom, equality [freedom and equality is 
democracy according to Aristotle) and solidarity. According to basic democratic 
values the citizen relates to other citizens, where all of them are equal before the 
law, and the citizen also relates to the state, where citizenship is produced and 
practised within the relationship of the citizen and the state [Balibar, 2002). This 
leads to a mutual relationship of giving and protecting. Thus, on the one hand the 
citizen via his or her consent empowers the state and on the other hand the state 
protects and secures the citizen's life. Therefore, a citizen is a political concept 
(Taylor, 2004; Hirshmann, 1970).
The consumer is an economic figure, which is located in the marketplace 
therefore in economic relationships. He or she exchanges money for products 
and services. The consumer is economic power acting as an engine of wealth and 
a representative of the public interest while he or she is recognised as an 
established figure in contemporary politics and discourse (Lury, 1997). The 
figure of the consumer played a vital role in reconfiguring public services in 
Britain where (Schor and Holt, 2000) the consumer was seen not only as a 
consumer of commodities but also as a consumer of public services paying via 
his taxes (Du Gay and Salaman, 1992). PPI is a mechanism that addresses aspects 
of the relationship between consumers seen as patients and the public seen as 
citizens and the NHS in the UK. PPI involves both individual and collective 
involvement. Individual involvement refers to the needs of individuals
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concerning their own health and the way these needs will be pursued in welfare 
state health systems. The kind and the degree of involvement of each individual 
can have significant consequences to the experiences of the health care (Forster 
and Gabe, 2008). The collective element of involvement refers to citizens as 
stakeholders in health care and policy in order to represent the broader health 
care interests (Cowden et al., 2007). The effect of individual and collective 
involvement depends on the motivation and knowledge of the individuals, the 
support and resources available to patients and the power granted to citizens.
Patient involvement and public involvement (PPI) are distinct and are achieved 
in different ways. However, the conflation of these distinct terms and the 
confusion about the purpose of involvement has led to muddled initiatives in the 
UK and uncertainty about what should be done to achieve effective PPI (Cowden 
et al., 2007). Nevertheless, PPI had the potential to play a key role in NHS 
services by bringing about service improvement and improving public 
confidence via engaging democratic procedures (Le Grand, 2007). PPI is 
considered as a mechanism, which strengthens democratic values within the 
NHS and makes health care service more responsive to patients' needs in respect 
of reducing a perceived democratic deficit within the respective NHS structures 
(Murat and Morad, 2008).
In Greece, the health care system is highly centralised and removed from welfare 
principles such as equity, responsiveness and efficiency. Virtually every aspect 
relating to health care financing and provision is subject to control by the 
ministry of health (Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007). The state has refrained from 
involvement in ongoing design of the health sector at a local level instead its role 
is one of exercising strong regulatory control over insurance funds and public 
hospitals (Karrasavidou and Glaveli, 2007). Additionally, the existence of out of 
pocket expenditure within the NHS, which mainly consisted of informal 
payments for care, is developed as a complement to public funding (Mossialos 
and Davaki, 2002). Hence, several reform plans during the 1980s concerning fair 
provision of services failed owing to an array of the aforementioned interrelated 
economic, political and social factors that channel potential changes towards
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failing to employ democratic procedures and transparency (Davaki and 
Mossialos, 2005). These conditions created unfavourable conditions for the 
introduction of mechanisms such as PPI (Mossialos et al., 2005).
This study employs qualitative research methods to explore the effectiveness of 
PPI mechanisms, employed in the UK and Greece. Focus group discussions were 
the main data collection method. Initially 11 focus group discussions in total 
were conducted and analysed, two in the UK and nine in Greece with a total of 92 
participants involved.
1 .4  St r u c tu r e  OF THESIS
Several streams of literature have affected the theoretical framework of this 
thesis. These include literature in the UK and Greece concerning the significance 
of the concepts of citizenship and consumerism in strengthening democracy and 
responsiveness of the public sector provision of services. Chapter 2 examines the 
role of the citizen consumer in the public sector. This chapter reviews literature 
on the concepts of citizenship and consumerism in the context of the health 
sector and in relation to PPI. Literature on the hybrid citizen -  consumer is also 
examined.
The purpose of Chapter 3 is to explore what patient and public involvement 
means and how the concepts of consumerism and citizenship were translated 
into the idea of patient and public involvement in the UK and Greece. The 
chapter analyses how patient and public involvement are distinct and how they 
are achieved in different ways. Finally, current literature on what was the effect 
of increasing PPI in the UK is examined.
Chapter 4 explores the epistemology of the research and explains the context in
the UK and Greece as well as the qualitative approach taken in the research
design. I define my research questions, which were studied in various settings:
several organisations in the UK and Greece and explain the rationale of choosing
these settings. I then discuss why focus group interviewing was used as a data
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collection method and explain the rationale of choosing participants within the 
groups. Finally, I describe the thematic approach taken to data analysis and how 
I dealt with issues of 'rigor', ethical approval and limitations to the research 
design.
Chapter 5 presents the findings on the various meanings of PPI according to 
different stakeholders' understanding. In this chapter I aim to establish how 
definitions and meanings attached to the concept of PPI could differ in different 
countries. I then analyse the various meanings of PPI held by research 
participants. Following this I explore participants' definitions of PPI and 
compare and contrast the views of the patients and the public, the health 
professionals and the managers in the UK and Greece.
Chapter 6 presents the findings on participants' perceptions of effective ways of 
PPI, how participants are motivated to get involved and how they assess the 
effectiveness of the current system in the UK. In this chapter I start by discussing 
effective methods of involvement according to participants' understanding in the 
UK. I then move on to analyse participants' motivation for getting involved. 
Finally, I describe participants' opinions of the effectiveness of the current 
system in the UK.
Chapter 7 presents the findings on perceptions of effective ways of patient and 
public involvement held by research participants, how motivation differs 
amongst research participants and why and how different stakeholders assess 
the effectiveness of the current system in Greece. In this chapter I start by 
discussing research participants' views on effective methods of PPI. I then 
analyse participants' motivation for getting involved. Finally, I investigate the 
effectiveness of the current system in Greece according to research participants' 
views.
Finally, in Chapter 8 I discuss the key findings of the study and describe the 
study's contribution to our understanding of the role of PPI in respect to the 
perceived democratic deficit in the English and Greek health care systems. The
1 3
policy implications of the findings are considered, limitations of the research are 
discussed and finally directions for future research are presented.
1 .5  Su m m a r y
The aim of this study is to explore the effectiveness of PPI mechanisms, 
employed in the UK and Greece, in respect of reducing a perceived democratic 
deficit within the respective NHS structures.
This chapter summarised the theoretical framework of this study, which is how 
the concepts of 'citizen' and 'consumer' have been conceptualised and used 
ostensibly to strengthen democracy and responsiveness of the public sector 
provision of services. This chapter also provided detail on the structure of the 
thesis. The next chapter will examine literature relating to the UK and Greece 
concerning the significance of the concepts of citizenship and consumerism in 
strengthening democracy and responsiveness of the public sector provision of 
services.
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2  THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CITIZEN - CONSUMER
2 .1  In t r o d u c t io n
This chapter aims to review literature on the concepts of citizenship and 
consumerism in the context of the health sector and in relation to PPI. Several 
streams of literature have influenced the theoretical framework of this thesis. 
These include literature in the UK and Greece concerning the significance of the 
concepts of citizenship and consumerism in strengthening democracy and 
responsiveness of the public sector provision of services. The chapter explores 
theory in relation to citizenship and citizens’ power in the modern state. Firstly, 
it discusses the concept of citizenship and investigates how this was enshrined in 
the structures of the UK Welfare State. Then the chapter explores consumerism 
and its rise within government policy and consequently its influence in the 
practices of Welfare State institutions such as the English NHS. Following this the 
chapter examines New Labour's policies in respect of the English NHS and the 
construct of the 'citizen-consumer'. Finally the chapter provides the historical 
and political context of welfare development within Greece.
2 .2  The CONSTRUCT OF CITIZEN
The citizen by definition is an egalitarian figure that prerequisites freedom, 
equality [freedom and equality is democracy according to Aristotle) and 
solidarity. According to basic democratic values the citizen relates to other 
citizens, where all of them are equal before the law, and the citizen also relates to 
the state, where citizenship is produced and practised within the relationship of 
the citizen and the state [Balibar, 2002). This leads to a mutual relationship of 
giving and protecting. Thus, on the one hand the citizen via his or her consent
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empowers the state and on the other hand the state protects and secures the 
citizen's life. Therefore, a citizen is a political concept (Taylor, 2004; Hirshmann, 
1970).
The political construct of 'citizen' is a defining figure of a particular viewpoint of 
the society and its structures. Many theories have examined the features of'the 
citizen' throughout political history while exploring its effect in the context of 
public sector provision of services (Barnes et al., 2003). The issue of citizenship 
arose at first place in the working class struggle for admission to the main 
institutions of society during the 18^  ^ and 19^  ^ centuries (Bradley, 1998). The 
fight regarded the effort to overcome social exclusion via securing political rights 
(Dunleavy, 1991). While at once the struggle for citizenship was due to winning 
substantive powers today this division became much more complicated in broad 
social struggle of gender, age and ethnicity (Langan, 2000).
Following World War II, in the UK a new model of 'social citizenship' was 
proposed. This was based on economic and social (as well as political) rights. 
The problem of defining social rights has been clear since the original imprecise 
definition given by Marshall (1963, p. 74): 'from the right to a modicum of 
economic welfare and security to the right to share to the full in the social 
heritage and to live the life of a civilised being according to the standards 
prevailing in the society'. Marshall observes social citizenship constitutes the 
core idea of the welfare state, he states that citizenship carries with it 
"corresponding duties," but as to specifics, only that "these do not require a man 
to sacrifice his individual liberty or to submit without question to every demand 
made by government. But they do require that his acts should be inspired by a 
lively sense of responsibility towards the welfare of the community." (p. 41).
Arguably, citizenship is a collection of functionally differentiated statuses. These 
are defined in specific functional areas: private life, political decision-making and 
legal-political agency. Citizenship can be understood as the development of 
social values (Turner, 1993) rather than a concept related narrowly to formal 
legal and political rights and obligations (Cohen, 1982; Habermas, 1989). The 
rights that correspond to these areas specify what it means to be a citizen in each
16
domain. An assumption of social inequality would undermine the social fabric of 
postwar Britain and contribute to social disintegration (Vincent, 1991). Thus, the 
strategy for equality granted to citizens via the instrument of the welfare state 
would reduce social divisions (Marshall, 1950) in existence at that time.
Civil rights establish equal citizenship in the domain of private life (Isin, 2002). 
Marshall's conception of social rights aims at exactly the kind of equal 
participatory agency lying at the centre of the participatory ideal. He describes 
citizenship as the development of the process of institutionalising the legal, 
political and social gains by social groups fighting to gain membership of welfare 
capitalist societies. This membership protected the notions of equality and 
justice as an integral part of citizenship (Lister, 2003). More broadly, Marshall's 
notion of citizenship is very useful for discussing the kinds of equality and 
sufficiency with which citizens should be provided. Themes of rights and 
equality are rights expressing the forms of equality granted to citizens.
Social solidarity is a term that refers to an integrative bond— a sense of 
belonging— that connects individuals by creating group loyalty, trust, and 
mutual obligation, which lubricate collective action (Lister, 2002). One could 
claim that solidarity is fused through the social rights of citizenship (Tonnies, 
1963). According to T. H. Marshall, the status of citizenship endowed residents of 
a nation with civil, political, and social rights, which reinforced a sense of 
belonging to the larger polity. The rights of citizenship was an evolutionary 
process, within the eighteenth century as the formative period of civil rights, the 
nineteenth century as the era of political rights, and the twentieth century as the 
period in which social rights became a major component in the status of 
citizenship (Marshall, 1963). Social rights of citizenship had to be balanced by 
obligations (Dwyer, 1998). Joined to the reciprocal duties of citizenship, social 
rights to a degree of economic security and social inclusion offer not only a floor 
of protection against the risks of modern life but also a bridge of mutual 
expectations that connects the individual to the nation-state (Kennedy, 1996). In 
addition, Marshall thought that although social rights would not create complete 
equality, they would at least mitigate the degree of economic inequality among
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citizens. Although Marshall recognised that rights were accompanied by 
obligations, his emphasis on the social rights of citizenship is widely perceived, 
in Gosta Esping-Andersen's words, "as the core idea of a welfare state" [1990, p. 
21). Marshall's observation is that the right to social benefits does not 
necessarily imply the right to receive them free of charge. The cost of benefits 
may be recovered, he suggests, "by levying ad hoc charges in proportion to the 
ability to pay, ranging from the full cost of the service received down to nothing." 
[p.92)
In contrast, according to Jürgen Habermas, citizenship combines civil, political, 
and social rights in a dynamic manner. Habermas' ideas differ since they 
concerned issues such as what is 'the public' and what kind of power does the 
public have in a representative democracy. He examines how 'public opinion' 
shapes political power and policy and how the system of political power is 
maintained in a democracy. Thus, Habermas explored (1962) another level of 
citizenship such as the status of public opinion in the practice of representative 
government in Western Europe. Habermas defined the public sphere as a virtual 
or imaginary community, which does not necessarily exist in any identifiable 
space. In its ideal form, the public sphere is "made up of private people gathered 
together as a public and articulating the needs of society with the state" [1962, p. 
176). Through acts of assembly and dialogue, the public sphere generates 
opinions and attitudes, which serve to affirm or challenge - therefore, to guide - 
the affairs of state. In ideal terms, the public sphere is the source of public 
opinion needed to "legitimate authority in any functioning democracy" 
[Rutherford, 2000, p.l8). Hence, the notion of voice is regarded as an element of 
citizenship. Voice is the government's approach to give citizens a more effective 
say in the direction of services, by means of representative bodies, complaints 
mechanisms and surveys of individual preferences and views—in short, to give 
citizens a stronger "voice" [HC -  49-1).
According to Habermas [1991), citizenship is a status that people grant one 
another to enable their mutual participation in a politically organised society. 
Citizens must recognise one another as equals, he claims, and institutionalise this
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equality in the basic framework of a constitutional state. This is done by granting 
one another autonomy that provides citizens with the freedom to define and 
pursue their own goals in order to participate in processes of collective self- 
determination.
The citizen is embodied in public identifications and practices. Citizens have 
passions and individual interests therefore are associated with the 'public realm' 
[Du Gay, 2005). In the public realm all citizens interact with each other and 
exercise thought and choice in pursuit of the 'public good'. Because of that 
collective nature, the citizen articulates political views, actively engages in public 
dialogue and demands from the state as of right. Turner [1990) described active 
citizenship as a power that should be handed in from above. The citizen must be 
able to get involved in decision making, to make choices, to wield influence over 
services, to be heard and to bargain. The idea is also attached to what is called 
'voice' [Hirschman, 1970). The effectiveness of'voice' is that the citizen needs to 
make an effort and has the opportunity to change practices and policy of the 
organisation. One may compare this to the power citizens have in elections for 
example where all are called to make a political statement. Voice is a basic 
function of any political system, sometimes known as 'interest articulation' 
[Almond and Powell, 1966). 'Voice' increases trust where trust in welfare 
services should function both at an individual and collective level [Barnes and 
Prior, 1996). The citizen is the political power within society and its structures.
However, there are limitations on active citizenship such as age, gender, and race 
[Lewis, 1998). When children for example, are primarily cared for by mothers 
and fathers are primarily seen as economic providers [Wilcox, 2006) then this 
means that mothers have limited time in actively engaging in the public realm 
and they are also confined to the private world of the home [Lister, 2003).
The welfare state in the UK has a long history of gendered power relations 
entailing men's notions of ownership and power over women. Just as the history 
of 'race' and ethnicity is central to explaining racism so the history of sexual and 
gender relations is key to explaining sexism in relation to the welfare state 
[Williams, 1986). The patriarchal welfare state affected the way society treats
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the family, in particular, in relation to motherhood and lone motherhood 
(Williams, 1986). Arguably, lone parents were disadvantaged in actively 
engaging in the public realm mainly due to limited time and opportunities, which 
the welfare state in the UK continued to reproduce based on traditional ideas, 
practices on gender and ways of empowerment (Lister, 2003).
The term 'welfare state' meant all social policies developed after the Second 
World War by the Labour government in Britain after 1945. The term  'welfare 
state' as started in Britain, 'made its way round the world' (Briggs, 1961, p. 221). 
The welfare state refers to a unique institutional structure regarding the 
administration of social policy (Ashford, 1986). In Weberian terms, the definition 
of the welfare state is closely related to the development of bureaucratic 
authority and the creation of social clients (Cousins, 1987). The way services of 
the welfare state expanded during the twentieth century while covering a 
widening range of risks has also been seen as a 'general phenomenon of 
modernisation' (Flora and Heidenheimer, 1981, p. 23). The state showed its 
ability in planning procedures to enforce social policy and to create more and 
more social services via raising funds through taxation and identifying recipients 
for distributing benefits and services that emerged appropriately (Barnes et al.,
2007). To this effect, the welfare state may be regarded as a very advanced state 
apparatus, operating in a political realm that recognised its legitimacy, and in an 
economic realm that provided manners of paying for its outputs (Bevir and 
Trentmann, 2006).
Putting the citizen at the heart of public services in terms of providing free health 
care to every citizen at any point was seen as an important way of creating a 
more equal society. As Francis (1997) notes, public ownership of key industries 
and services such as the National Health Service was seen as an inherently 
superior form of economic organisation, which would allow working men and 
women to exercise full control of their own destinies' (p. 65). Francis (1997) 
argued that the control exercised by a small class of anti-social, self-interested 
capitalists over key sectors of the economy would give way to co-operative, 
democratic institutions that served the interest of the nation as a whole. In this
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way economic power would be redistributed 'both within industry and within 
society as a whole'.
There was a 'leftward' turn in the public's political outlook [Wilcox, 2006}. 
Wartime experiences had alerted citizens to the ways in which government 
intervention could lead to more equitable economic and social conditions (Cutler 
and Waine, 1997). Electing a reform orientated post-war government that was 
committed to improved living standards, full employment, social security, health 
care and enhanced educational opportunities for all, came to be seen as 
preferable to a return to rule by 'men' of yesteryear (Page, 2007). State welfare 
provision was increasingly perceived not only as benefiting one's own family at a 
time of need, but also those of one's fellow citizens (Beresford and Croft, 1993). 
This positive approach to state intervention was not confined to working class 
citizens (Byrne, 1997).
2.2.1 The citizen in relation to the NHS in the UK
The UK's NHS came into operation at midnight on the fourth of July 1948. It was 
the first time anywhere in the world that completely free healthcare was made 
available on the basis of citizenship, in terms of equality amongst citizens, while 
bearing in mind all inequalities that paternalistic welfare state promoted in its 
structure where doctors exercised maximum control and patients' voice was 
limited, rather than the payment of fees or insurance premiums (Klein, 2001).
This free and universal entitlement to medical care was an excellent and unique 
example of a collectivist approach to the provision of health services (Klein, 
2005). Michael Foot wrote that the NHS was 'the greatest socialist achievement 
of the Labour government' (1973). All hospitals run and owned by voluntary 
bodies as well as local authorities' hospitals were nationalised and were opened 
to all population. Hospitals once available to only those who could afford to pay 
were history. The NHS elaborated the principle of maintaining health and curing 
disease for all citizens equally in a detailed scheme of organising health care
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(Wilson and Francis, 1997). To this end, there were certain oppositions by those 
who exercised power at the time such as the medical profession and the 
administrators (Kogan, 1969).
The foundation of the NHS has a long impact in the social, economic and material 
complexes of provision regulated by the state, through which the idea of 
'commonality' or common citizenship has been defined in Britain within the 
postwar period (Marshall, 1963; Pickard, 1998). With regards to health service 
users, the emphasis of citizenship reflected—at least until the 1990s—the 
centralised, highly planned nature of state health care (Anderson et al., 2002). 
This centralised political control has been accompanied by a particularly high 
degree of influence exerted by the medical profession (Barnes et al., 1999) where 
citizens and local communities in the post-war NHS 'were, implicitly, merely 
recipients of technocratic and medical expertise delivered in accordance with 
central planning and clinical judgment' -  'pawns in the chest board' (Milewa et 
al., 1998, p. 508; Le Grand, 2007).
Although Bevan tried to ensure all the people of Britain could receive the best 
medical care available whether they were a banker or a miner, free at the point 
of use via the establishment of the new health service, the medical profession 
represented by the medical profession's union, the British Medical Association 
(BMA), opposed. The BMA was concerned that by nationalising both the charity 
hospitals and the former poor law hospitals run by local authorities, would strike 
down doctors' cherished professional independence, and their right to buy or 
sell general practices (Klein, 2001).
The medical technocrats comprised the professional elite grasped the 
opportunity to deploy the tools of medical science and played a leading role 
(Heclo, 1974). Civil servants were trying to minimise any possible opposition by 
the medical profession and to avoid potential conflict with the powerful elite. 
Doctors maintained their status quo in holding the power of veto in policy 
making while trying to accommodate their specific interests (Beresford and 
Holden, 2000). The medical profession obtained a unique position and a 
monopoly of legitimacy in health service providers reflecting the running of the
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NHS where citizens received care silently (Deakin and Wright, 1990) with no 
ability to counteract to the medical profession's expertise [Hill, 1973).
Klein identifies this period as the politics of'creation' [Klein, 2001). There is that 
model of care that is organised around professional rather than citizen interests, 
in keeping with many existing accounts of the development of health 
organisation [Harrison and Pollitt, 1994). The idea of citizenship in terms of 
separating the ability to get best health advice and treatm ent from the ability to 
pay and provide to all citizens the same level of service was seen as an 
egalitarian model of institutionalising allocation of resources according to need 
[Heclo, 1974).
However, it was argued that power should be distributed amongst different 
groups where no group was dominant but each may exercise some influence. 
Groups were different in the way they exercised their powers or their ability to 
exercise power [Elston, 1991). This of course when the NHS was found had no 
effect on the dominance of the medical profession in the organisation of health 
services. The dominance of the medical profession reflected their knowledge and 
expertise and that was the basis on which welfare state was promoted in 'the 
politics of creation' (Klein, 2006; Clarke, 2007). For Marxists, the dominance of 
the medical profession that actually existed in 'the politics of creation' was a sign 
of power and class allocation within society (Klein, 2006).
The NHS was granted considerable autonomy (see Dell, 1999, p. 143- 5) and it 
was expected to operate efficiently. The Nationalisation Acts explicitly stated 
that 'expert' managers in health care would be appointed by the responsible 
Minister, that these managers would be answerable not to the labour force 
within the industry but to the Minister and hence to Parliament, and that they 
would be expected to manage their nationalised industry in the spirit of business 
efficiency (Coates, 1975). In other words it was in reality a rather elitist, top- 
down approach to welfare. Ignatieff (1989) refers to the phenomenon as 'passive 
equality of entitlement' rather than 'active equality of participation'.
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Since the creation of the NHS and during the first decade budgetary 
requirements and resources control principles had to come into effect (Ham, 
2000). One of the main dilemmas was reconciling public accountability, in terms 
of accountability in use of resources and quality assurance, and professional 
participation in decision-making, in terms of consultation mechanisms in 
strategic decision-making via the use of participatory techniques (Ham and 
Alberti, 2002). The principle that effective decision was a decision, which 
reflected citizens' views via elected representatives such as the local councillors 
was emphasised and was coupled with actions such as the creation of a Central 
Health Services Council to advice on national and local policy on behalf of the 
experts (Honigsbaum, 1979). The main player in this field was the medical 
profession where on the one hand regarded the NHS as the monopoly employer 
of doctors and on the other hand achieved an effective veto power over the 
policy agenda which had as a consequence the strengthening of medical 
profession's control over decision making (Klein, 1970). Doctors were granted 
autonomy by the state in return for rationing decisions (Irvine, 2003). Doctors 
made the decision on what patient should get and what kind of treatm ent where 
central government made the decision on how much should be spent (Spoor, 
1967). As Harrison et al., argued: 'The NHS was founded on a complicated 
bargain between several parties most notably the government, which brought to 
bear both money and powers of legislation, and doctors, with resources of 
monopoly, expertise and popular esteem' (1991, p. 1). The power exercised by 
the medical profession coupled with the difficulty of a large-scale organisation, 
such as the NHS to change via applying PPI mechanisms in decision-making will 
be explored at the next chapter.
In addition to medical autonomy, the 1945-51 Labour government in the UK, 
institutionalised racism within the system via importing workers from the Black 
Commonwealth in terms of their economic cheapness compared with other 
foreign workers (for example, Italians or Poles). As Aneurin Bevan said in 1948, 
'If colonial subjects come here on their own responsibility and initiative we do all 
we can to fit them into useful jobs, but they cannot complain if all is not plain 
sailing' (quoted in Joshi and Carter, 1984, p. 60). At the same time, some
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problems were envisaged in terms of political and social unrest, particularly by 
way of the racist and protectionist response of the white working class and trade 
unions, in the face of the presence of 'uncivilised' and 'culturally backward 
coloured Colonials'. At the same time, as Joshi and Carter [1984] point out, 
commonwealth workers were cheaper than aliens because they were British 
citizens, and as such were deemed to have come 'individually and on their own 
initiative' and thus there was no need to make welfare provision for them. There 
was no intention to provide for them, and when Black immigrants did use 
welfare services they were seen as scroungers. The juxtaposition of these two 
features is pinpointed by Jacobs when he says: 'black workers were acceptable as 
cleaners, porters, kitchen staff, even nurses and doctors, but never 
wholeheartedly, as patients. They could build council houses but were not 
expected to live in them' [Jacobs, 1985, p. 13). The immediate response to the 
arrival of Black immigrants has been described as 'laissez-faire' [Sivanandan, 
1976): no state intervention to provide housing and welfare needs, and the 
treatm ent of immigrants simply as units of labour. This is also linked with the 
way welfare state promoted sexism and racism in terms of women position as 
opposed to men in terms of receiving social benefits and work employment and 
remuneration as well as regarding inequalities between minority ethnic groups 
and the majority group to the same extend [Wilcox, 2006). The extent to which 
PPI is a mechanism designed to deal with such issues in health service provision 
is examined at the next chapter.
The failure of the post-war government to acknowledge the social costs of the 
new immigrants, to make necessary adjustments in the provision of welfare, 
could be understood in terms of the priorities given to other issues in the debate 
about how to meet labour shortages [Lister, 2002). One of these issues was how 
to dispose of labour once it was no longer needed and the other was the effect 
upon the host population if the immigrants were to stay longer [quoted by Booth 
in Dummett, 1986, p. 117).
In the UK, the post-war era, followed by the oil crises of the mid -  1970s, was 
characterised by tight public expenditure in public services provision. The
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Labour government in power at the time introduced tighter economic policies in 
an effort to bring to an end the paternalistic style of politics that dominated 
Britain during 1960s and 1970s [Klein, 2001). In 1979, when the conservative 
government was elected these changes were accelerated by increase in control 
over public spending and privatisation of state owned enterprises. It was a 
matter of using resources efficiently rather than increasing resources [Ham, 
2000). The consensus that had prevailed on health policy broke down and 
market principles were introduced into the NHS. During the first half of the 
1980s the main governmental focus was on NHS efficiency [Milewa et al., 1998). 
To this end, health policy illustrated the emergence of new public administration 
and management [Hood, 1991) and the shift in achieving value for money in the 
use of public resources.
The diverging underlying views on the concept of citizenship range from the 
Right's view of commitment to the individual choice to the Left's view of equal 
citizenship [Coote, 1992). Policies developed during the years of Conservative 
governments in the UK from 1979 to 1997 placed an emphasis on individual 
responsibility and the rule of the market, with consumers expressing demand on 
the basis of knowledge about the choices available [Ham, 2000). Alternatively 
the. Left's position emphasises principles such as partnership, citizens' 
collaboration with public bodies, equal opportunities for all ethnic groups and 
collective responsibility towards public funded services [Forster and Gabe,
2008). Individual choice is in tension with public good to the extent that one 
philosophy is the supermarket vision where service is improved at the point of 
delivery as a response to citizen's choice in exercising individual freedom of 
choice in the arena of the market while the other philosophy propounds the view 
that citizens have a legitimate involvement as well as a responsibility in 
involvement in decision-making regarding allocation of resources and quality of 
service [Le Grand, 2007).
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2 . 3  T he CONSTRUCT OF CONSUMER
The consumer is an economic figure, which is located in the marketplace 
therefore in economic relationships. He exchanges money for products and 
services. The consumer’s relationship with the market can also be understood as 
one of equality and freedom but in a different sense than the citizen's 
relationship with the state (and its services). The consumer is self-directing and 
exposes his property [for example his money, his consumer capacity) the way he 
wishes. The consumer is capable of choosing what his own individual good is 
[Macpherson, 1962). On the other hand, the market has different prices allocated 
accordingly to different services and/or products. The relationship between the 
consumer and the market reconciles the wants of many producers [the state can 
also be a producer) and many consumers [Hogg, 2009).
The consumer is economic power acting as an engine of wealth and a 
representative of the public interest while he is recognised as an established 
figure in contemporary politics and discourse [Lury, 1997). The figure of the 
consumer played a vital role in reconfiguring public services in Britain while 
acting as a persona in politics, media and academia [Schor and Holt, 2000).
The character of the consumer is combined from diverse social and ideological
roots. There are multiple and changing boundaries of the consumer [Du Gay and
Salaman, 1992). The consumer is formulated in terms of ideas, social
composition, representation and, significantly, by consuming practices. This is a
way to separate consumers' attitudes and place them in separate boundaries as
well as countries [Maclachlan, 2002). Consumers, however, do not emerge on
their own but in dynamic relations with other social actors and agencies such as
the public sector and its services. Within such relationships, there are
inequalities in terms of expertise, authority and power. Individual preferences,
motivation and cultural status are factors affecting such relationships while
understanding the changing status and associations of the consumer. The
consumer, after all, acquires its normative and analytical power as a collective,
shared category that lies beyond explanations at the individual level [Clarke,
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2007). The construct of a market-based consumer became attractive not simply 
because of its status within economics but because it served an institutional 
project of reforming domestic regulation in public sector policy (Miller and Rose, 
1997).
Most of the literature on consumerism explains consumer societies as an 
emergence of human need to acquire advanced from basic needs, like food and 
shelter, to material wants. However, shopping and the growing mountain of 
commodities in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries did not in itself generate 
reflexive 'consumers' (Conrad, 2004). In Britain, the consumer was seen not only 
as a consumer of commodities but also as a consumer of public services paying 
via his taxes (Du Gay and Salaman, 1992). Thus, the new social and political 
persona of the construct of the consumer is coming out of taxed consumables 
such as provision of health services rather than commodity culture in general. 
This is a definition of a new social identity for consumers of public sector 
services. This assumption helps making sense of the evolution of the necessity of 
'active' consumers associated with Western consumer culture (Vincent, 1999).
The construct of the consumer via its changing shapes and values as well as his 
various positions in politics and society became a self-evident category and an 
ontological essence (Belk, 2004). The consumer became an identifiable subject in 
the modern period holding great power in terms of money and value 
differentiation as well as in terms of the ability to choose and decline products 
and services. This ability was expanded apart from the world of consumption 
such as commodities into the world of public services where people were 
regarded as ratepayers or taxpayers (Slater, 1997).
The consumer is a defining figure. In the 'private realm' consumers are 
motivated by their own individual interests, personal wishes and desires where 
they operate in an uneven (for the purposes of this sentence uneven means 
different) relationship which is the one between the buyer and the seller (Clarke 
et al., 2007). This relationship is characterised by the exchange of money for 
desired goods and services. The consumer makes choices and judgements via 
pursuing his personal interests while he is free from political or social
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limitations. However, similarly with the notion of citizen, the consumer and the 
way he exists within his relationship with the market is limited by age, gender, 
race and social status (Clarke et al., 2007). For example, young people relate to 
health services via their parents who most of the time reflect their ideas and 
preferences when choosing amongst services. Similarly, a well-educated middle 
class consumer will demand better quality and will be better informed regarding 
his needs or alternatives within the health care system (Clarke et al., 2007).
Above concepts and meanings arise due to the neoliberal public policy in Britain 
after 1970s and consumerisation of health care. Neo liberalism is a theory of 
political economic practices that suggest that liberating individual freedoms can 
best advance people within an institutional framework characterised by free 
markets and free trade. The role of the state is to create and preserve an 
institutional framework appropriate to such practices. Furthermore, if markets 
do not exist (in areas such as health care) then they must be created, by state 
action (Harvey, 2007). In such a regime public sector organisations are regarded 
as 'enterprises' and are regulated by the state accordingly.
Neo liberalism's foundations can be traced back to the classical liberalism 
advocated by Adam Smith, and to the specific conception of man and society on 
which he founds his economic theories (Clarke et al., 2007). Neo liberalism is, 
under this view, thought of as a new 'paradigm' for economic theory and policy­
making -  the ideology behind the most recent stage in the development of 
capitalist society -  and at the same time a revival of the economic theories of 
Smith. Neo liberalism in fact has replaced the economic theories of John Maynard 
Keynes (1936) and his followers (Blinder, 2012). Keynesianism, as it came to be 
called, was the dominant theoretical framework in economics and economic 
policy-making in the period between 1945 and 1970, but was then replaced by a 
more market approach (Friedman and Schwartz 1963). According to neo 
liberalism efficient allocation of resources is the most important purpose of an 
economic system, and the most efficient way to allocate resources is by market 
mechanisms. Acts of intervention in the economy from government agencies are 
therefore almost always undesirable, because intervention can undermine the
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logic, of the marketplace, and thus reduce economic efficiency (Clarke et al., 
2007).
2.3.1 The disintegration of consent
From 1970s onwards, welfare states were faced with high unemployment rates 
and low economic growth, which led to increasing costs of welfare provisions. 
Restructuring and cutbacks in health care provision expenditure were 
implemented (Gelissen, 2000). To this end, feminism and antiracism were 
central features of postindustrial socialism in terms of the changing nature of 
work and welfare. The welfare state was constructed on the basis of full male 
employment thus promoting traditional gender roles, which diminished the role 
of women within its structure. In addition, women were mostly employed in part 
time and low paid jobs. This attitude towards women promoted sexism and 
policy making by men (George and Wilding, 1994, p .l3 7 - 49). Such issues were 
central in social policy debates by feminist writers. By the 1970s women were 
'demanding a changed basis to the relationship between the welfare state and 
women, feminists have...made the issues of who controls welfare and how it is 
organised...questions of immediate concern and political priority' (Williams, 
1989, p. 86). 'Working housewives' were by definition deprived of their capacity 
to grasp market opportunities since their labour power was diminished by social 
limitations (Offe, 1985, p. 42).
Keane and Gorz (1994) point out the meaning and effect of what they called a 
'double shift' whereby women might still undertake the majority of domestic 
work while being occupied in jobs for less remuneration, less security and 
frequently in poorer conditions with less organised representation. Many 
women were occupied in jobs reflecting their gender position within society 
such as 'cooks, cleaners, carers, educators. Williams (1989) refers to Carby's 
point that 'the racist image of Black woman as servant is as strong as that of 
carer in the acceptance of Black women in domestic, nursing and cleaning roles' 
(also see Pascall, 1986, p. 50). Thus, the labour market in the welfare state was
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divided according to gender where men's employment opportunities were more 
advantageous in terms of prestige as well as remuneration. Bryson [1992, p. 
157) refers to this event as a move from 'private patriarchy to public patriarchy'.
Throughout the years women obtained full civil and political rights, but as far as 
their social rights were concerned, they were still to some extend formally and 
informally discriminated due to different labour market positions related to 
different gender roles (Lewis, 1992; O'Connor, 1993; Orloff, 1993; Sainsbury, 
1996; O'Connor, Orloff and Shaver, 1999 Bolton and Muzio, 2008).
The state's lack of genuine knowledge about the circumstances of widely 
differing individual citizens meant that it was inherently unable to cater to their 
needs as well as the market. It was argued that the market was inevitably more 
immediately responsive to individual circumstances (Neill, 2002). Social 
citizenship could not survive in the health care market where new policy was 
about to create a "market citizen" more interested in individual, rather than 
community, interests (Le Grand, 2007). The emphasis was moving towards 
liberty rather than equality. This concept encouraged patients to assert 
themselves against the NHS by means of "choice" and the bodies within the NHS 
itself to compete with each other to promote their own interests (Barnard, 
2004). The model of care that was organised around professional rather than 
citizen interests combined with the medical profession's dominance was slightly 
changing to a new view of what citizen means when positioned as a consumer 
able to choose amongst services, within the public health sector (Clarke et al.,
2007).
2.3.2 Emergence o f the 'enterprise culture'
The concept of 'enterprise' has reconceptualised almost everything in its path. 
Patients were reimaged as customers. 'Totalising' and 'Individualising' economic 
rationality was part of the remodelling (Foucault, 1988b). The enterprising firm 
is one that engages in controlled de-control. This reform did regard the
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consumer -  customer as an empowered individual who can act individually or 
collectively while being the moral centre of the enterprising universe. 
Consumers -  customers of public services are autonomous in exercising choice 
and they are self-actualising in the world of public service usage that seek to 
maximise the value of their contribution in this act of choice of services. This 
customer culture in health service provision is capable of structuring political 
debate and providing rationale behind governmental intervention in the way 
health care is delivered (Du Gay and Salaman, 1992). The White Paper relating 
to the reorganisation of the NHS (1972), talks about choice in two new ways, 
both of which were to mark the beginning of new conceptualisations of the user 
in health services. It was argued that the government 'thinks it right for people to 
have an opportunity to exercise a personal choice to seek treatm ent privately' 
(section 23), making clear that this was a consumer choice that individuals could
potentially avail themselves of. It was also that 'The user to get the services
best suited to his needs, his convenience and, as far as practicable, his choice' 
(section 48), giving a picture of an active healthcare agent capable of working 
between health and social care organisations to meet their needs.
In the same period of reform, responsiveness begins to appear for the first time 
as a goal for health services. Responsiveness appeared in two senses, the first of 
which was cross-organisational. In 1970 it was suggested that 'if health services 
were to be made responsive to local and indeed individual needs, there must be 
closer involvement of members of health authorities in the running of health 
services' (section 20). In 1979, the Thatcher government was elected promising 
to 'roll back the frontiers of the state' (Gamble, 1987), largely ignoring the Royal 
Commission into the NHS set up by their Labour predecessors, and expressing a 
more managerialist approach to reforming public services than their 
predecessors (Klein, 2001). This is expressed in their first policy document, 
'Patients First' but the most significant policy document of the early 1980s was 
instead the NHS Management Inquiry organised by Roy Griffiths, and which 
reported in 1983. The 'Griffiths Report' marked the entry of general management 
into the NHS on the grounds of making health services more businesslike 
(Harrison et al, 1990).
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This is often referred to as New Public Management [NPM) (Dunleavy, 2006). 
The institutional reforms of the NPM are heavily influenced by the assumptions 
of the public choice approach, principal-agent theory, and transaction cost 
economics [Dunleavy, 2006). NPM models have focused on detailed managerial 
systems to facilitate a different pattern of control in the public sector, by 
introducing purchaser/provider separation into public structures to allow 
multiple different forms of provision to be developed and to create (more) 
competition among potential providers and with specific performance incentives 
on the assumption that a combination of these approaches will improve 
organisational performance (Hood et al., 2004).
However, this sense of empowering the consumer to get involved and feel 
responsible to add value to the 'enterprise', especially in public services where 
all citizens who are potential customers feel its their home, is a form of control 
(Du Gay, 2005). The values of personal commitment, participation, ownership 
and accountability are attractive options and economically desirable for private 
as well as public sector (Miller and Rose, 1990). According to Gordon (1991, p. 
43) enterprise has become an approach capable, in principle, 'of addressing the 
totality of human behaviour and a purely economic method of programming 
totality of governmental action'.
The emphasis on the customer given as a means of measuring performance and 
defining work relations was a serious attempt from both managers and 
governments to understand and explain the nature of enterprise (Ham, 1997). 
The shift to the notion of the customer as a key dynamic of market relations has 
become a crucial aspect of organisational change, modernisation and 
improvement (Enthoven, 2002). Meeting the demands of the consumers has 
become the new overriding institutional imperative (Keat and Abercrombie,
1991). But most important of the features mentioned above was the increasing 
differentiation of demand. This was a main feature of the Western economic life 
where differentiation of demand for services was a significant determinant on 
economic restructuring (Hill, 1991). The differentiation of the markets as a result 
of consumers' values and behaviour was crucial. Where the consumers demand a
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particular good, which makes them different from others because they are 
having it, was challenging in terms of power (Appleby et al., 2004).
A wide range of public sector institutions such as the NHS and its services were 
remodeled according to the principles of a private business enterprise where 
their success became dependent upon their ability to be 'market driven' and 
'customer led' (Bevan, 2006). The free market system provided the model where 
all kinds of social relation should be structured. However, in order to get 
maximum benefits of this system a moral obligation to fight for improvement of 
each and every public institution and its members existed. In this sense setting 
the public institution must come up with various techniques in order to reflect 
and satisfy the needs of the consumer, and ensure success and/or change 
(Manley, 2001). Setting up mechanisms of involvement can be an effective 
strategy of an organisation responding to consumers' needs (Baggott, 2005). 
This issue could be complex when addressing what was an effective strategy of 
involvement. This research will explore 'consumer' views on effective ways of 
involvement in designing health care provision of services in the UK and Greece.
2.4 N e w  La b o u r  a n d  T he h ybr id  'c itizen  -  c o n s u m e r '
By 1997, Labour had been returned to power. The New Labour government 
argued that the internal market experiment had failed on the grounds that it was 
wasteful and ineffective (DH, 1997). However, the internal market was not 
abolished (Greener, 2004b) but complemented by the term  'responsiveness' to 
patient needs (Le Grand, 2006). Along with responsiveness, there was also a new 
emphasis on accountability, with responsiveness often being equated not only in 
terms of its service provision through staff, but with claims that the NHS needs to 
become 'more responsive and accountable' (DH, 1997), linking the idea not only 
to consumerism but also to citizenship.
This takes the idea of the 'internal market' further in claiming that the public
have a role not only in terms of having needs and preferences to be fulfilled, but
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that they also have expectations that can be utilised as a pressure for shaping 
health services (Fotaki et al., 2005). This was not about professionals responding 
to needs anymore, but instead about professionals facing patients who have a 
clear idea of what service they wanted, and making sure that they get it (Clarke 
et al., 2000). Patients were moving beyond the passive deferential citizen model 
in which the interpretation of their needs was the responsibility of doctors, to a 
position where doctors must act on their 'wishes' or 'preferences' -  patients 
were being positioned as fully-formed consumers (DH, 2000; Greener et al.,
2006).
The 1997 White Paper comes closer to consumerism present in the statement 
that 'rising public expectations should be channelled into shaping services to 
make them more responsive to the needs and preferences of the people who use 
them' (section 3). By 2000, and the release of the NHS Plan (DH, 2000) this 
reference to health consumerism was becoming far more obvious. Again, the 
idea of responding to the 'individual' was present, 'today successful services 
thrive on their ability to respond to the individual needs of their customers' 
(section 2.12) and this was further emphasised by making clear that 'the NHS 
must also be responsive to the different needs of different populations in the 
devolved nations and throughout the regions and localities' (DH, 2000).
Essentially, the consumer was described by New Labour as a user of public 
health services interested in responsiveness and efficiency of the NHS. The 
articulation of the citizen -  consumer came about when New Labour was talking 
about easy - to -  use complaints procedures, choice and systematic consultation 
with users, information for and openness to the public (Pollitt, 1994). The 
government was appointed as the mediator between the public and the public 
services (Le Grand, 2003). The construction of arms length bodies as agencies of 
governmental policy and strategy, decentralisation and consumerisation of the 
health sector were distinctive features of the new form of governance of the 
public health sector (Clarke et al., 2006). New Labour expressed the need of a 
more consumer centred health service linked to quality and adaptation of 
various models such as choice (Le Grand, 2006). It was argued that nowadays,
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people demand services, which are tailor made to their needs. They demand 
quality and expect choice [Milburn, 2002). The concept of the consumer is 
standing at the heart of health service reform in meeting the demands of the 
modern world where citizens demand confidence in public health service 
delivery and access to information (Greener at al., 2006).
The definition of the citizen as a consumer seemed the same effective to the 
government for managing quality while reducing cost (Clarke et al., 2007). 
However, the citizen -  consumer concept also came up due to social, political and 
cultural movements. The social identity of the citizen -  consumer model was not 
only created by the government but was also created by the emerging of new 
social and political movements. Social citizenship could not survive in the health 
care market where new policy was about to create a "market citizen" more 
interested in individual, rather than community, interests (Le Grand, 2007). 
According to New Labour in a consumer culture the one size fits all public 
service model of the 1940s was no longer fit for purpose (DH, 2000).
Essentially, the citizen -  consumer was a model aiming to transform public 
health sector while engaging public demand, increasing responsiveness and 
strengthening equity and democratic procedures (Paterson, 2006). 
Consequently, the figure of the consumer dominated the reworking of ideas of 
the citizen. Collective terms continued to appear referring to communities, 
public, service users (Powell, 1998). More service specific terms such as patients, 
parents and passengers were given a new meaning in terms of behaving as 
citizens and consumers while acting as a driving force of health service 
improvement (Clarke et al., 2007) due to implementation of policies bringing the 
two identities together and assembling enterprising and representation as a 
means of restructuring (Le Grand, 2003).
The notion of the citizen consumer also played a vital role in New Labour's effort 
to modernise public health services via the different identities and themes 
attached to the consumer (Greener, 2005). Multiple identities of this hybrid 
assembly of citizen consumer were brought together (Clarke et al., 2006). Some 
writers have used the notion of hybridity to refer to this citizen consumer model
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as a child of neo liberalism and New Labour. Neo liberalism not in the meaning 
attached to New Right governments of the 1980s but in a different distinctive 
way translated into a government project [Hesmondhalgh, 2005).
According to this project, the current customer though is far more innovative, 
active, challenging, enterprising in contrast to the passive and easily pleased 
customer of Fordism. Especially nowadays, the customer has great purchasing 
power and is very health and quality aware that can largely affect restructuring 
in modern economic life [Le Grand, 2003). The term customer replaced all other 
words such as passengers. Patients became customers [Greener, 2005).
New Labour supported that active engagement of the consumers is essential in 
this exercise and could be exercised via small group working, peer-reviews, 
measure customers' demands and desires and where these are done properly 
and demand is satisfied then responsiveness may be achieved and quality 
maintained [Henderson and Petersen, 2002). Thus, operating a public institution 
such as the NHS in an enterprising manner can be a means to 'empower' and 
'enable' participants and consumers of the service to 'add value' - both to the 
organisation as well as themselves (Peters, 1987, p. 363). Empowering 
individuals to participate and making them capable of participating in the 
decision making process of an enterprise could be biased when carried out by 
the organisation itself and not by third parties such as voluntary sector 
organisations (Baggott, 2005). Therefore, it could be crucial in developing 
independent mechanisms, such as PPI, when participation is used in shaping 
decision making in health care (Hogg, 2009).
Consequently, during New Labour economical concepts such as freedom of 
choice and the customer were injected into public organisations such as the NHS. 
This injection was coupled with a change in perception of how the NHS should be 
run with a view based on management and enterprising (Du Gay and Salaman, 
1992). To that extend. New Labour introduced choice and citizen-consumer 
power (voice), which were enforced for strengthening responsiveness and social 
justice (Le Grand, 2007). It was argued that choice mechanisms could enhance 
equity by exerting pressure on low-quality or incompetent providers. Hence,
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such competitive pressures and incentives drive up quality, efficiency, and 
responsiveness in the public sector. Hence, choice leads to higher standards and 
service improvement (Le Grand, 2006). It was argued that although 'Voice' 
mechanisms were ways in which users can express their dissatisfaction by some 
form of direct communication with providers, choice mechanisms provide more 
by the way of incentives for improvement. A provider will only pay attention in 
users' opinion only if the provider knows that the dissatisfied user can go 
elsewhere. Hence, choice within a publically funded system gives power to voice 
(Le Grand, 2006).
The purpose of this research is to add to existing knowledge about the 
effectiveness of patient and public involvement mechanisms in the UK and 
Greece by investigating the extent to which PPI is an effective tool that addresses 
the democratic deficit currently existing yvithin the respective NHS structures. 
This can be closely related to democratic rights of an individual and whether or 
not he or she is prepared to behave as a customer (Hogg, 2009). Therefore, 
behaving as a customer means active participation in the political, social and 
economic world in an effort of exercising equality and freedom (Clarke and 
Newman, 2006).
New Labour's policy on 'choice' and 'voice' received several critiques. Stuart Hall 
has characterised this hybrid model of New Labour with neo-liberal 
characteristics as a 'double shuffle' (2003). It combines the economic values of 
neo liberalism and fiscal discipline with the commitment of an active 
government. It looks like a social democratic model running along with 
corporate capital and power of neo - liberalism. New Labour is a hybrid regime 
and it is composed of the neoliberal strand, which is the dominant one and the 
social democratic strand which is the subordinate (Ham, 1997). This 
combination is a valuable one in terms of driving forward change while 
constitutes a process where the subordinate strand is transformed according to 
the dominant strand (Ferlie et al., 2003). Thus, a different conception of 
citizenship is added which subordinates the consumer choice (Frank, 2001). 
Citizens are given power and voice within the political institutions via the figure
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of the consumer [Fulop et al., 2001). The consumer is the dominant strand able 
to represent all other positions and conceptions of the citizen [Du Gay and 
Salaman, 1992). Consequently, the citizen -  consumer created new forms of 
relationship between government and service providers, between those 
commissioning the services and those who exercise choice and between 
producers and the public (Clarke et al., 2007).
This is linked to the idea of a 'third way', which is a synthetic term  that captures 
New Labour politics (Le Grand, 1998). The general conditions for third way 
politics rest on the argument that contemporary society is undergoing profound 
and irreversible changes; and that these 'new times' call into question 
established political and policy-making frameworks (Le Grand, 1998). Third way 
thinking supports the view that it is the role of the state to work in partnership 
with the private sector, to regulate and act as a guarantor but not a direct 
provider of public goods, to work with the individuals to help them off social 
security and into work, to encourage greater individual responsibility and to 
provide public goods (Giddens, 1994).
The third way debate about public policy reflects the Left's long preoccupation 
with the question of the appropriate role for government (and the state more 
generally) in a market society. Giddens (1994; 1998) argues that 'emancipatory 
politics' -  concerned principally with questions of political economy; with the 
distribution of rights and resources -  is giving way to 'life politics' -  concerned 
principally with questions of identity and the quality of life. Giddens (1998:44) 
suggests that these shifts in contemporary political culture blur distinctions 
between Left and Right outside the domain of party politics and brings in issues 
which have to do with the changing nature of the family, work and personal and 
cultural identity (Giddens, 1998: 44). The theoretical framework of this study 
rests on how the concepts of 'citizen' and 'consumer' have been conceptualised 
and used purportedly to strengthening democracy and responsiveness of the 
public sector provision of services. The aim of this study is to explore whether 
PPI mechanisms, employed in the UK and Greece, are mechanisms, which 
strengthen democratic values within the NHS and make health care service more
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responsive to patients' needs in respect of reducing a perceived democratic 
deficit within the respective NHS structures.
During New Labour years, the role of the virtual consumer [Miller, 2005) became 
central to the evaluation of governmental health policy while exercising a kind of 
authority. This kind of authority was the political authority of consumption and 
the rise of consumption where patients were treated as consumers. 
Representation of the consumer point of view was strengthened by audit and 
inspection regimes for creating best value in health service provision (Clarke et 
al., 2007).
The model of health care as a church represents the tradition and principles of 
Aneurin Bevan where creating the NHS was seen as an act of social communion, 
celebrating the fact that all citizens were equal in front of the doctor (Titmuss, 
1970). This was a model in which the doctor would determine who should get 
what. Technocratic rationality was equated to social justice. This paternalistic 
approach meant that it was the doctors who would address the needs, put 
priorities and shape policy planning throughout the NHS. This model was a 
model of trust. It was assumed that doctors act in favour of the interests of the 
patients and that they put patients' interests before their own. Quality was 
assured by doctors' and nurses' dedication (Klein, 2006).
Klein (2006) argued that New Labour have designed the NHS as a 'garage'. It 
concerns consumerisation of health care and the invocation of a patient driven 
NHS. In this model decisions are not made by the experts but by consumer 
preferences. This means that the owner of the institution is the consumer of the 
services the NHS provides. Thus, demand shapes quality. The ability to choose 
between garages becomes crucial the same way information becomes crucial in 
terms of each garage's performance. Diversity is encouraged proviso plurality in 
consumers' preferences. In this way choice and competition lead to greater 
responsiveness. It is not assumed that providers put their interests after 
patients' ones thus; quality of service provision must be checked. The garage 
model is implied in assuming a personal responsibility of looking after ourselves 
in a general commitment of following a healthier lifestyle (Klein, 2006).
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The shift from church to garage model was gradual and partial; a 'drive-in- 
church' (Klein, 2006). The shift from paternalism to consumerism is a shift from 
need to demand and from planning to choice. The way decisions are taken within 
the NHS has also changed from collegial control by the professionals to one 
based on bureaucratic control, which in turn has yielded to a more consumer- 
oriented approach (Tuohy, 1999). Paternalism nowadays is exercised in health 
promotion policies where experts decide on behalf of the smokers that they need 
to stop smoking by force via legislation. Hierarchic control has not ceased 
completely. Policies and values that once shaped the NHS are still an instrument 
of social justice. New Labour policies can best be described as an attempt to 
combine the two models holding the best features of the church and adapting the 
most attractive characteristics of the garage (Klein, 2006).
A patient may nowadays be referred to as a customer. This implies a process of 
shaping public services according to customers' needs while adding value within 
the process as well as the relationships between doctors' and patients for 
example (Hall, 2003). In health care, a patient was once considered to be a 
passive recipient of care, now patients are constructed as actively involved 
consumers making informed choices about where to seek the best health care. 
To this end, patient involvement becomes important since direct face-to-face 
contact with patients and families can restore a sense of purpose and re- 
motivate staff. Patients can offer a fresh perspective; they experience health care 
systems in their totality, unlike staff that may be involved in just one small part 
of a patient's journey (Shaw, 2007). Involvement is more than collecting 
information (The Kings Fund, 2009). It requires the active participation of 
patients and their families, and the making of a connection between staff and 
patients (Crawford et al., 2003). Good patient experience improves outcomes 
and motivates and affects the morale of staff. It also rebalances power (The Kings 
Fund, 2009).
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2A.1 Hirschmann's model -  Voice and Choice
In health care, the exit option exercised by the individual consumer is powerful 
enough to affect demand in health services as well as reduce projected resources 
for this potential service (Rose et al., 2003). By increasing competition amongst 
health services via introducing choice of services means that a consumer of these 
services has the power to make quality statements for the service he or she 
receives. The more massive the exit is the greater the losses are followed by a 
drop in quality (Hirschman, 1970). When resources and quality are affected in 
service provision then a natural reaction should normally follow. A reaction 
could be the setting up of a feedback mechanism from the consumers meaning 
the patients (Hirschman, 1970). Le Grand (2006) argues there are many possible 
interpretations of what constitutes a good public service provision. He argues 
that there are five attributes that are necessary in achieving good health service 
provision: quality, efficiency, responsiveness, accountability and equity. To this 
end, he supports that choice is a model whereby users can choose from a variety 
of different providers who may compete with one another for custom (Le Grand, 
2010).
However, it is argued that the effectiveness of a customer of health services 
exiting the service is not as direct in purpose and in result because it involves no 
negotiation of the betterment of the service with those responsible for (Williams 
and Rossiter, 2004). Thus, the management may avoid change when consumers 
exiting the service with no complaining. In the voice option effectiveness 
depends on management but can have a direct effect in the short -  term  
(Hirschman, 1970). When exit makes an economic impact voice makes a political 
one, which mostly is more direct (Pettigrew et al., 1992). It is important though 
to understand that the proper functioning of democracy requires both an active 
and a vocal public (Hirschman, 1970). For example. Le Grand (2006) argues that 
via 'voice' people may demand access to more excessive services. However, there 
is a practical problem with 'voice'. Generally, middle class patients are more 
articulate, more confident and more persistent than their poorer equivalents (Le 
Grand, 2007).
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Therefore, one has to face the issue where in a stable democracy many opinions 
and many thoughts should be or ought to be represented. In a stable democracy 
as well the citizens must have their voice heard to the elite who makes the 
decisions (Lister, 2002). Therefore citizens must be influential and differential 
(Gabriel, 1959). Voice had a function to alerting health service providers for the 
failure of a service and exit has the power to affect the health service provider in 
resources and quality minimisation. However, in cases where the exit option is 
unavailable (Greek NHS) then voice is the only choice (Le Grand, 2007). There is 
a practical problem to this end too. In systems where there is no public system of 
choice, it is only middle classes that can afford opting out of the public system 
(Le Grand, 2006). Essentially, in a democratic system voice and choice may co­
exist or substitute each other. Participation of groups or individuals in the 
decision making process is equally important (Le Grand, 2010). Le Grand (2010) 
argues that in the exit option we are not really talking about participation in the 
decision-making process rather a shift (via choice) to another service, which 
may or may not affect decision-making process. Hence, choice should be 
combined with voice as a method of service improvement to prevent middle 
classes exiting the NHS (Le Grand, 2006). It is rather important for public 
services to make sure that they keep their quality conscious consumers and 
members actively engaged in order to improve responsiveness, performance and 
satisfaction while engaging in a democratic procedure (Le Grand, 2006).
However, purposively developing Voice' within a health service organisation 
may sound synonymous with democratic control via aggregating opinions and 
interests (Hirschman, 1970). There are certain consumers -  organisations that 
play a vital role in influencing exit and voice while at some point represent 
collective action (Baggott, 2005). The most important ones are voluntary 
associations of various types and certain political oriented groups attached to 
political parties (Hirschman, 1970).
Voice is metaphor for ideas about political and cultural participation. Voice is 
best thought of as a form of democracy in a broad sense. Exit and voice are 
connected in small-scale settings where economic vulnerability translates
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directly into silenced voice (Le Grand, 2006). They tend to be localised spheres of 
discourse and decision making in which one's economic autonomy and one's 
ability to speak are tightly conjoined (Olson, 2006). Confidence to speak and 
willingness to listen are both products of intimate, face-to-face knowledge of the 
other person's situation. It is true that the case becomes difficult in large - scale 
corporations such as the NHS.
Having examined how ideas of citizenship and consumerism have developed 
within the UK welfare state this chapter goes on to explore these concepts in 
Greece.
2 .5  The CONSTRUCT OF CITIZEN IN GREECE
Post war health care provision in Greece was different in its conception when 
compared with health care in the UK. Health care in Greece has been financed 
historically through a number of health insurance funds, which covered specific 
segments of the population. The two main providers were the Social Insurance 
Organisation established (IKA) in 1932 and the Agricultural Insurance 
Organisation established in 1961 (OGA). It is interesting to note that population 
was separated and treated differently according to profession since there were 
separate health insurance organisations which covered small shopkeepers, civil 
servants, telecom workers and bank employees. OGA for example was providing 
health care services via newly graduating doctors who were going there for 
training. OGA was the main provider for people making a leaving out of their 
land (latrides, 1987).
Similarly to the UK, every doctor, regardless of his employment with a public 
hospital or under a prepaid arrangement with a health insurance fund had the 
right to practise privately as well, and the majority did so (Schieber et al., 1991). 
There seemed to be also substantial inequality among insurance funds in the 
amount of expenditures per capita for health services and thus, presumably, in 
the quality of care received (Philalithis, 1986). For example, in 1982 annual
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expenditures per head for medical care of bank employees -  one of the elite 
white collar groups -  were over four times higher than those for workers and 
other private employees (IKA); and their spending for hospital care per capita 
was also twice as much as most of their funds (Tsalikis, 1988).
One must bear in mind that Greece passed to a civil war just after the end of 
World War II and that between the years 1967 and 1973 Greece was under a 
dictatorship, a regime according to which everyone holding or expressing any 
leftist ideas was threatened (latrides, 1987). When comparing this with the UK, 
Voice' was certainly limited in Greece. Citizens did not have the opportunity to 
make a political statement nor the power to raise an opinion for changing 
practices in the public sector. The political elite and those who followed their 
ideology were dominant and comprised an oligarchy (Sotiropoulos, 2003).
The state in its effort to gain support from the citizens developed clientelistic 
patterns of relationship and encouraged citizens to demand extra revenue from 
the state in the form of welfare provision creating privileges for politically 
opportunist groups (Petmesidou, 2000). As a result uneven relations were 
created between the state and selected powerful social groups that resulted in an 
unfair welfare state, which was more favourable to the 'winners' of the civil war 
(right - conservatives) and not the 'losers' (the left) (Nikolentzos and Mays,
2008). This prevented the development of a social contract between the citizens 
and a neutral state. Those who were favoured were mainly the political party 
clients such as trade unions of the 'noble' insurance funds and key professional 
representative organisations such as the medical profession (Mossialos, 1997).
2.6 T he c o n s tr u c t  o f  c o n s u m e r  in  G reece
During the 1980s, Greece was just moving towards a National Health System
where public services were shaped around the European 'social model'
characterised with great bureaucracy and control of the system by the state. The
Greek Health Care System can be characterised as a mixed system: the health
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care branches of the various social insurance funds co-exist with the National 
Health System [ESY- Ethniko Systima Ygeias). ESY established in 1983 
guaranteed free health care for all residents of Greece. The system covers the 
entire Greek population, without any special entitlement condition, regardless of 
professional category or region. Changes in the health care sector in Greece since 
the path breaking introduction of the NHS in 1983 have been sluggish mainly due 
to political inactivity and ignorance regarding the public health sector by the 
governments [Kyriopoulos, 1994).
A pervasive movement toward the privatisation of social welfare activity has 
redrawn the boundaries and redefined the relations between state and market 
across Europe. The march toward privatisation is most broadly configured as a 
movement away from a purely public state of social welfare under which 
benefits are funded by tax revenues and directly provided by government 
agencies. In Greece, where the government is most deeply involved in the doings 
of the welfare state, other institutions— church, market, and family— have 
always contributed in some measure to the provision of social welfare [Noel, 
1999). For many years, the Greek Orthodox Church has endorsed the principle of 
subsidiarity, which holds that welfare provisions by the state are appropriate 
only after private and voluntary sources have been exhausted [Neil, 2002).
When reviewing actual developments in Greece with respect to the three main 
goals of the NHS, one would argue that the results have been mixed. A very 
important goal that has not been implemented was the merging of the various 
and unfair insurance funds into one because of the resistance Of the funds with 
better health coverage [Fessas, 1987). There was the perception that under a 
unified system there would be low quality in health care provision, which would 
intensify social division and health inequalities between the citizens [Kent, 
1989).
One must bear in mind that the Greek state emerged in 1832 from the formation 
of the nation as the outcome of victory against the Ottoman Empire. Its basic 
structures were imported by the foreign monarchs who had been imposed by 
France, Russia and Great Britain, and since the economy was in ruins, the state
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assumed an interventionist role. Some consequences of this development were 
that, firstly, the state has always been an employer and secondly, the 
development of clientelistic relations between politicians and citizens, which 
enabled families to derive resources through access to the state, created a lack of 
legitimacy and an attitude of mistrust and hostility towards state authorities due 
to corruption and clientelistic relations which existed and favoured the oligarchy 
(Katrougalos, 1996). Greece during post-war period developed mainly 
paternalistic state structures.
In Greece, a perception that standards in the public health service were low 
resulted in those who could afford to pay choosing treatm ent in private hospitals 
and be seen by private doctors. This was a self-fulfilling prophecy as it resulted 
in the deterioration of the NHS. Consequently, patients who are still treated in 
the NHS are dissatisfied and are seeking for an opportunity to exit [for example 
extra money to go private) [Antoniadis, 1992). For many consumers with small 
consumer surplus quality decline is an issue that cannot do anything about other 
than exert their Voice'. Voice is the only tool in alerting failures in such systems. 
'Exit' may be claimed to be an opportunity for the public sector to improve 
health services provided to customers; but the case is different here. Hence, in 
cases where the exit option is unavailable then voice is the only choice [Le Grand,
2007).
There was another obstacle with Greek NHS, which was the widely held view 
that a doctor can only understand patients' medical needs because he was the 
only one who has proper knowledge. Patients were seen as weak and passive 
[Ifandopoulos, 2002). This research will explore whether such ideas continue to 
influence service delivery in the contemporary Greek system.
In Greece the consumer concept in public services was not a defining tool of 
shaping public services and exercising choice rather a mechanism of 
strengthening private health sector causing deterioration to public health sector 
provision of services [Sotiropoulos, 2003) and a reason of furthering health 
inequalities amongst people [Fotaki et al., 2005). In the UK, the consumer project 
was fused into a language of liberal self and citizenship [Trentmann, 2006).
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There is a very important element, a distinct and negative feature of the health 
care system in Greece that still exists and perhaps defines monetary power in 
this kind of consumerisation of public health service provision. This is called 
'fakellaki' [Antoniadis, 1992). This is an envelope, which contains money given 
by relatives of the patient to the doctors, the nurses and health personnel to 
ensure good care. This mode of payment is apparently an accepted way of doing 
business, which the health personnel created and the citizens preserved it. 
Health personnel believe they are entitled to this due to low paid employment in 
the public sector. The citizens on the other hand they are afraid that if they do 
not do it they will face the consequences in receiving bad quality health care 
provision [Antoniadis, 1992). This implies inequality between those who can pay 
and those who cannot pay the 'fakellaki' even within what is called a National 
Health System.
The Greek welfare state is relatively new and is based on concepts found in other 
European countries. Before the current welfare state was created, Greece was 
ruled by a military junta until 1974. Then as democracy was re-established, the 
elections in 1981 brought the Panhellenic Socialist Party [PASOK) to power. 
Under PASOK, Greece's modern welfare system changed into its current 
framework. The Health system in Greece presents the features of the Southern 
European Models based on the mixture of Bismark and Beveridge principles 
[Ifantopoulos, 2002).
In the early 1980s, despite economic problems, the Greek welfare state 
expanded. The health care services consisted of public hospitals, rural, and 
private clinics. Service received in hospitals depended upon how much a patient 
could pay or on a person's level of insurance coverage. Those with inadequate 
coverage or who could not pay had poorer services and were assigned to poorer 
hospital wards [Antoniadis, 1992). People in this situation were forced to 
undergo stigmatising means testing to determine if they were eligible for a free 
treatment. Doctors in Greece could also work at a public hospital as well as at 
their own private clinics. What also tended to be a problem was the geographic 
distribution of hospitals and clinics. These were heavily concentrated in the
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cities and scarce in the small towns and rural areas. Not only was distribution a 
problem, but also the services provided were poor and ineffective [Antoniadis,
1992). This research will explore peoples' views on whether this is still the case.
When the socialist party came to power, it enacted the NHS in 1981. This was an 
attempt to reduce the fragmentation of the old health care system, and to control 
the expansion of private practices. The number of doctors and nurses in 
hospitals increased by 60% and 88%. Doctors could no longer engage in public 
and private practices. As more services became free, the demand became 
overwhelming. Overcrowding was not uncommon in hospitals [Stathopoulos, 
1996). The conservative government elected in 1990 changed the program 
slightly. A fee was charged to reduce demand, th e  socialist party regained 
control in 1993, and has since made attempts to improve quality, and raise 
efficiency. Nevertheless, it seems that a large segment of the population does not 
have great confidence in the Greek health care sector since many Greeks go 
abroad in search of medical treatm ent [Vic George and Peter Taylor-Gooby, 
1996).
Of course, Greek political elites and the society interpret the model variably, as 
other national elites and societies do. For instance, since the late 1940s elites 
have followed a developmentalist ideology, so that Greece would "catch up'' with 
the West [Mouzelis, 1978). In the 1970s and the 1980s, even before there was 
talk of a European social model, for some Greeks the concept of Europeanisation 
of welfare meant a growth of social expenditure with the aim of achieving West 
European living standards. In the late 1990s, more in line with the rest of the EU, 
for some people this concept meant a more effective social protection against 
unemployment and the risks of old age [Mouzelis, 1978).
Shifts in perceptions have not been accompanied by structural shifts away from 
the traditional characteristics of the Greek welfare system. These are 
fragmentation and clientelism in the funding and delivery of social protection, 
leading to large-scale inequities; predominance of cash benefits over other kinds 
of transfers or services; and preponderance of pensions among all cash benefits 
[Petmesidou, 1996; Symeonidou, 1996; Ifantopoulos, 2002). The Greek National
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Health System (ESY) is based on general taxation, while social security is 
organised along occupational lines and funded by contributions. Acting as a 
collective patron in the area of social policy, the Greek state has selectively 
benefited the insurance funds of specific occupational groups [the so-called 
'noble' funds] (Mouzelis, 1978]. Beneficiaries, who are 'insiders' of the social 
security system, include certain liberal professions and bigb-status occupations 
(engineers, lawyers, doctors, journalists] and the employees of corporations of 
the wider public sector. Throughout the post-war period, the Greek state has put 
employees of the private sector, own-account workers, and women in general in 
a disadvantaged position (Sotiropoulos, 2003]. These are the 'outsiders' who 
have not benefited from the clientelist distribution of welfare privileges. This 
clientelist legacy has not changed dramatically since Greece's accession to the 
EEC in 1981. This thesis will examine current perceptions regarding patients' 
and the public's position within the current structure of the health sector in 
Greece.
The concept of enterprising in re-imagining citizens as consumers never came 
about in the Greek context to the extent this was seen in the UK context. It was 
more of a shift from public to private provision and the focus on individual 
responsibility which at some point came about when the Conservative 
government ruled between the years 1990 to 1993 (Nikolentzos and Mays,
2008]. Consumerisation of health care in Greece went in parallel with an 
increase in private provision via allowing insurance funds to contract with 
private clinics, introducing copayments for drugs and fees for visits to outpatient 
departments.
2.7 Levels a n d  A reas of  C it izen  a n d  Co n s u m e r  In v o l v e m e n t
A broad definition of involvement is that it involves "taking part in the process of 
formulation, streaming, and implementation of public policies [through] action 
by citizens which is aimed at influencing decisions which are, in most cases,
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ultimately taken by public representatives and officials” (Parry et ai., 1992, p. 
16). However, there is a degree of public involvement for local health care 
decision making too. Arnstein (1969) proposed a model of participation 
consisting of a ladder with eight rungs representing different degrees of 
involvement. The first two rungs are seen as non-participatory, with 
'manipulation* being the persuasion of citizens to support existing plans and 
'therapy' the diversion of citizens from the real issues. A second set of rungs 
consists of modest degrees of involvement: informing citizens; consulting simply 
in terms of conforming with statutory legislation but without obligation to act or 
take notice of citizens' views; and placation, where there is a guarantee that 
citizens' views will be heard but no guarantee that they will be heeded. The 
higher rungs on the ladder identify forms of participatory activity in which the 
public has increasing power and where there is a commitment to ongoing 
integration of the views of the participants fully within the wider decision­
making process. These range from partnership (sharing responsibility for 
decision-making) through delegated power (citizens have the dominant power) 
to citizen control (governance by citizens who are given control of a program or 
project within a budget provided by a central authority) (Arnstein, 1969).
The levels of involvement also depend on the patient (individual) and public 
(collective) dimension of involvement. Since patient involvement refers to 
specific patient's own health the way these individual interests can be pursued in 
the health system is threefold: on a micro level, as patients in interaction with 
the health professionals; on a meso level, as clients of large health care 
enterprises; and on a macro level, as citizens entitled to public provision of 
health services (Forster and Gabe, 2008). The level of involvement may affect 
patient's experience of involvement in health care but there is little to support 
that this level of involvement may significantly affect the health care system 
itself (Klein, 2001). The public dimension of involvement refers to the collective 
nature of involvement. The foundation of the levels of public involvement rests 
on the fact that citizens, users, caregivers are acknowledged as stakeholders in 
the health system required to provide representation for broader interests of
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patient groups, specific segments of the population, or parts of the community as 
a whole [Forster and Gabe, 2008].
The way patient and public involvement are married together is that public 
involvement has the potential to cause change and innovation in the health 
system and the way services are provided, which thereafter could affect patients' 
illness experience (Hogg, 2009).
Research suggests that there is a strong desire for the public to be involved both 
at the meso and macro levels, with much less willingness to be involved at the 
micro level. This is because many patients believe that health professionals 
understand patients' needs better (Bolster et al., 2010). Two issues seem equally 
important for the public at all levels: the need for information and to take 
account of public experience and emotions (Litva et al., 2002).
In the next chapter I will explore areas (methods) of patient involvement at an 
individual level (micro); at an organisational level (macro); and at a systems' 
level (meso) and methods of public involvement in order to explore their 
effectiveness within the current system.
2 .8  Su m m a r y
This chapter has added to our understanding on how the concepts of citizen and 
consumer were socially constructed while examining how definitions and 
applications of these concepts may differ in different welfare states' structures 
thus, an alternative context of different people and political structures. This 
chapter contributes to the understanding of the reasons behind this, which is 
mainly due to societal, economic and political perceptual differences between 
the citizens of the two countries and the health care service they receive. 
Participatory regimes in involving the hybrid model of the citizen -  consumer as 
a principal construct of public sector modernisation is considered to be a 
mechanism of strengthening responsiveness within the health care system in the
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UK without this to be the case in Greece. Next chapter will discuss PPI in the UK 
with particular emphasis on how and why PPI constitutes a mechanism of 
strengthening the role of the hybrid citizen-consumer within the health sector.
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3  PATIENT A N D  PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT (PPI)
3 .1  In t r o d u c t io n
PPI describes a wide range of activities and has a variety of purposes. Patient 
involvement and public involvement (PPI) are distinct and are achieved in 
different ways. The conflation of these distinct terms and the confusion about the 
purpose of involvement has led to muddled initiatives and uncertainty about 
what should be done to achieve effective PPI (Cowden et al., 2007). Nevertheless, 
PPI has the potential to play a key role in NHS services by bringing about service 
improvement and improving public confidence via engaging democratic 
procedures. Given the lack of local accountability in the NHS, often referred to as 
the 'democratic deficit', there remains a role for independent PPI structures 
(Campbell, 1996).
The purpose of this chapter is to explore what PPI means and how the concepts 
of consumerism and citizenship were translated into the idea of PPI in the UK 
and Greece. The chapter will analyse how PPI are distinct and how they are 
achieved in different ways. Finally, current literature on what was the effect of 
increasing PPI in the UK will be examined.
3 .2  Co m p a r is o n  o f  Pa t ie n t  a n d  Public  In v o l v e m e n t
The academic literature contains few attempts to bring conceptual clarity to the 
diversity of definitions in this field (Baggott, 2005). The use of PPI in this 
research study involves individual and collective involvement respectively.
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Individual involvement refers to the interests of the individuals concerning their 
own or their families’ health care and the way in which these interests will be 
pursued to a public funded health care system on three levels: at an individual 
level; at an organisational level; and at a systems' level [Klein, 2006). Initiatives 
on individual involvement within the current system in the UK at all these levels 
will be examined at the next section of this chapter. The degree and the kind of 
involvement at this level may have an impact on individual experience but may 
not necessarily have an impact on the system itself [Forster and Gabe, 2008).
On the other hand, collective involvement refers to attempts to acknowledge 
citizens as stakeholders in health care and policy in order to provide 
representation for patients' alliances, specific socio demographic segments of the 
population and the community [Cowden et al., 2007). This acknowledgement is 
seen as a counterbalance to other well-established stakeholders such as the 
managers and the health professionals [Forster and Gabe, 2008). It should be 
noted however, that there might be a conflation of interests amongst these 
groups that may cause concern as to whether or not they represent the general 
citizenry or specific users [Forster and Gabe, 2008). Stakeholder status can also 
be differentiated by level, varying from the local to the regional and national 
[Baggott, 2005). Examples of public involvement at all these levels will be 
examined later in this chapter.
The two perspectives of involvement are interrelated. Collective involvement has 
the potential to cause change and innovation within the health care system, 
which thereafter should affect patients' illness experience (Cowden et al., 2007). 
However, the effect of both patient and public involvement depends on many 
prerequisites such as the motivation and knowledge of individuals, the support 
resources available to patients, caregivers and citizens, and the power granted to 
them or acquired by them (Forster and Gabe, 2008). Moreover, both these 
concepts depend on the type of the health care system. In the UK and Greece, the 
systems are tax-based, state-governed (Klein, 2006).
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Next sections explore further the theoretical basis of patient and public 
involvement and examples of individual and collective involvement in the UK 
and Greece.
3 .3  A pproaches  t o  p a t ie n t  in v o l v e m e n t  in  th e  UK
Approaches to patient involvement in the UK became more organised after the 
public inquiry into failures in the performance of surgeons involved in heart 
surgery on children at the Bristol Royal Infirmary. One hundred and ninety eight 
recommendations were made on how to prevent failures, which urged doctors to 
involve patients (or their parents] in decisions and listen to their views and be 
open and candid when adverse events occur (Bristol Royal Infirmary Inquiry, 
2001).
The scandal in Bristol Royal Infirmary's pediatric cardiac surgical unit was 
quickly followed by the case of Harold Shipman the GP who was found guilty of 
murdering two hundred and eight of his patients over twenty three years (The 
Shipman Enquiry, 2001), Alder Hey's hidden child organs, retained without 
parental consent in more than two thousand pots from around eight hundred 
and fifty infants (The Royal Liverpool Children's Inquiry, 2001) and various 
other reports describing surgical and pathodological blunders (Independent on 
Sunday, 2000). Until Bristol, service improvement and quality issues had not 
been as high in the NHS agenda (Baggott et al., 2007). Since the early 1980s 
structural and managerial changes were designed primarily to improve NHS 
efficiency (Flynn, 1992). Following these events, the government, in order to 
regain patients' confidence, emphasised the importance of setting up explicit 
clinical care standards and of assessing doctors' competence and performance 
(Sullivan, 2000). Therefore, the issue of public accountability came about as well 
as issues on patient involvement in decision-making via the doctrine of informed 
consent. Informed consent is an ongoing agreement by a person to receive 
treatment, undergo procedures or participate in research, after risks, benefits
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and alternatives have been adequately explained to them (Appelbaum, 2002). 
Informed consent is a procedure to ensure that a patient knows all of the risks 
and costs involved in a treatment. The elements of informed consent include 
informing the patient of the nature of the treatment, possible alternative 
treatments, and the potential risks and benefits of the treatment. In order for 
informed consent to be considered valid, the patient must be competent and the 
consent should be given voluntarily (Neff, 2008).
The scandals described above found to be lacking of consent thus, the 
introduction of the rule of informed consent into medical decision-making 
(Rothman, 1991) was crucial. Informed consent gave great emphasis in involving 
the patient in his individual treatm ent (Alderson, 1993; Anspach, 1993; Bosk, 
1992; Zussman, 1992) and strengthened the requirement that doctors' should be 
responsive to patients' needs and should respect patients' autonomy as well as 
provide full information and support in order to assist an informed consent 
(Beauchamp and Childress, 2001). Acquiring patients' consent became a 
requirement relevant to everyday decision making of everyday treatm ent and 
care acting also as a patient involvement mechanism of protecting the NHS from 
litigation (Kendall, 2001). The government introduced more strategies, which 
will be examined later in this chapter for improving responsiveness to users and 
providing them with a stronger voice in relation to health professionals (NHS 
Plan, 2000). The Kennedy Report (2001), which detailed the findings of the 
public inquiry into the events at BRI, was a turning point for patient involvement 
in the UK and a means of strengthening the rule of informed consent because 
firstly, it emphasised the importance of involvement of the patient as a 
significant ingredient of a patient centered approach to health care and secondly, 
because it considered patients' voice as an essential tool of achieving service 
improvement tailored to patients' needs (Banks, 2001).
The purpose of patient involvement was the building up of a constructive 
dialogue between patients and health professionals in order to engage patients 
as consumers in service planning, evaluation and individual treatm ent decision -  
making (Pilgrim, 1998; Barnes, 1999; North et al., 2002). Patient involvement
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was used as a tool to make health service providers accountable to consumer 
preferences (Monroe, 2002) and to bridge the knowledge gap between a doctor 
and a patient (Croft, 1993). Patient involvement was crucial in quality 
management and a vital mean in achieving customer satisfaction (Dimitriadis,
2000). Evidence suggested that involving patients in their care and treatm ent 
improves their health outcomes (Fremont et al., 2001), boosts their satisfaction 
with services received (Watt et al., 2009) and increases not just their knowledge 
and understanding (Smyth, 2010) of their health status but also their adherence 
to a chosen treatm ent (Bechel et al., 2000; Fremont et al., 2001; Garcia-Alamino 
et al., 2010; Stevenson et al., 2010). A study found that patients' satisfaction is 
strengthened when they were engaged with health professionals in choosing 
their treatm ent (Schwappach & Wernli, 2010a). There is evidence, which 
supports the significance of the role of the health professionals in empowering 
patients to get involved in their own health via simple tools such as posters and 
'it's okay to ask' stickers (Watt et al., 2009).
Patients' willingness to participate is considered as related to patients' socio -  
demographic characteristics (Schwappach & Wernli, 2010c). It was found that 
women in general were more challenging towards health professionals (Davis et 
al., 2008). Individuals from more educated and privileged backgrounds often 
have a better knowledge of how the system works and how to get what they 
want most effectively from that (Le Grand, 2006). Therefore, they have 
historically obtained the best quality services from the system (Cowden et al.,
2007). The experience of impoverishment and social marginalisation itself 
militates against individuals from those communities challenging the 
circumstances in which they exist (Bourdieu, 1992, p. 24). Hence, patient 
involvement effectively empowers those who expect to get the most in the first 
place, at the same time as it can disempower those with the lowest expectations 
(Gupta and Blewett, 2005). Gupta's and Blewett (2005) found that families 
involved in their research rejected the term 'user' because they wanted to be 
seen as people who give back rather than people who just use.
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Patient involvement has a very close relationship with patients' knowledge and 
expertise (Prior, 2003). Patients' expertise lies within patients' experiences of 
their illness. Experience helps them identifying effective ways of treating their 
condition according to personal needs (Gray, 2002). Many believe that patient 
involvement is a component of a strategy to keep future health care spending 
within manageable limits and to promote equal partnerships between patients 
and professionals in order to improve health outcomes especially for people with 
long-term conditions (Coulter, 2006; Gray, 2002).
Patient involvement mechanisms are tools that enhance 'Voice' since they refer 
to patient involvement at an individual level such as Patient Satisfaction Surveys 
and the Expert Patient Programme (EPP) (Ewert, 2009); at an organisational 
level such as Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS); and at a systems' level 
such as 'Choice'.
3.3.1 Patient Voice
'Voice' is considered a tool for the patient to make an attempt at changing 
policies or practices of a NHS organisation. Voice was emphasised by the UK 
government (DH, 1997; DH, 2003; DH, 2006) and was coupled with the notion of 
partnership, where partnership meant collaboration with the NHS in order to 
rebuild public confidence as well as acquire patients' experience of the NHS 
(Forster and Gabe, 2008).
Since 1997, patient 'Voice' appeared in almost every policy document that was 
published (DH, 2000, 2006; HC 49-1, 2004-05). Regular surveys of patient 
experience and satisfaction of services at a local or national level were carried 
out covering all aspects of services. NHS Trusts firstly engaged with the public 
mainly through the mechanism of consumer audit and patient satisfaction 
surveys (Davies, 2005; Boyer, 2006).
However, there are a number of problems with 'voice' as a method of service 
improvement. At an individual level, patient satisfaction surveys were favoured
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by care providers as a means of patient involvement but many were not 
convinced that patients could actually comment on the technical quality of care 
(Rogers, 1999; Foy, 2005). Despite a declared interest, patient-based surveys 
may not have been systematically taken into account within routine practice by 
care providers (Boyer, 2006). Care providers were not made directly 
accountable to consumer preferences via the mechanism of patient satisfaction 
surveys and one of the main reasons was the knowledge gap where it was 
believed that medicine was highly technical and impossible for the layperson to 
evaluate adequately (Monroe, 2002). Although patient satisfaction surveys use 
patient experience instead of assessing overall satisfaction there is little 
evidence, which demonstrates that reporting of survey data improves care 
(Davies, 2005). Rogut and Hudson (1995) found that although a patient survey in 
fifteen hospitals identified problems, only a few actually launched patient- 
centered interventions (Cleary, 1993; Rogurt, 1996; Hargarves, 2001; Zaslavsky, 
2001).
It appeared that satisfaction measures did not fully play their theoretical role of 
passing information feedback from consumers to providers (Davies, 2005). 
There are many possible explanations for the insufficient use of patient 
satisfaction survey by care providers (Longo, 1997). Most importantly is the lack 
of responsive management culture in the hospital and primary care setting, 
which is a barrier preventing department managers from considering the patient 
satisfaction surveys as relevant data for management (Draper, 2001). Moreover, 
there is a lack of emphasis within the NHS hierarchical management structure 
that voice is important to the extent of bringing patients' needs in decision -  
making (Davies, 2005). This is sometimes due to scepticism of staff regarding 
survey results or due to lack of expertise in analysing and using the data 
collected according to a well-defined quality improvement infrastructure by the 
organisation (Gerteis, 1993; Hibbard, 2003).
Davies and Cleary (2005) suggested that health care organisations must develop 
cultures supportive to voice resulting in service improvement, professional 
receptiveness, leadership and effective technical expertise with survey data.
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Patient satisfaction surveys alone cannot be expected to work as a quality 
improvement mechanism (Davies and Cleary, 2005; Wensing, 2003).
It is argued that the mechanisms of patient involvement tend to reproduce 
mechanisms by which state agencies give their decision making processes 
legitimacy, in the process failing to address problematic structural issues and 
excluding patients' voices that are not deemed acceptable (Forbes, 1997). Much 
of what constitutes patient involvement at a local level continues to involve 
patients in an ad hoc way via already existing networks and officials (Hodge, 
2005). The lack of defining and having clear guidelines on what patient 
involvement is and how this should be evaluated has been seen as allowing 
professional opinions to dominate (Forster, 2008).
The way patient involvement is exercised can be described essentially as a 
collaborative arrangement between providers and groups of'professional users' 
(Gupta and Blewett, 2005). This is linked to the idea, which supports that 
individuals from more educated and privileged backgrounds have the knowledge 
of how the system works and how they can get what they want most effectively 
(Bourdieu, 1992).
3.3.2 The Expert Patient Programme
Expert Patient Programs are structured programs of capacity building in 
providing training on how to manage effectively a chronic condition such as 
asthma, diabetes or schizophrenia. The training and the patients are categorised 
according to specific disease (Ewert, 2009) and the course is designed as such in 
order to produce more trainers for providing training regarding a specific long­
term condition teaching patients how to overcome problems related to their 
chronic condition (Heini, 2004).
The expert patient initiative was conceived as a part of the Government's 
commitment to place patients 'at the heart of healthcare' (DH, 2001) which is in 
turn, part of the transformational focus of the clinical governance agenda. The
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DH argued that the EPP was the final strand in this initiative designed to help 
people with chronic illness become key decision-makers in their own care (DH,
2001). By encouraging people to take more responsibility for their own health, it 
was hoped that these individuals would be able to deal more effectively with 
long-term illness (DH, 2001] therefore improve their condition. Such a 
programme, together with other initiatives that supported patients and 
improved the opportunity for involvement provided an opportunity to develop 
self efficacy, that is, an enhanced sense by an individual of how much they can 
cope with and achieve (Wilson, 1999]. There is growing evidence, particularly 
from the World Health Organisation (WHO], that having strong social networks 
benefits health. In addition, when people are involved in making decisions, which 
affect their lives, their self-esteem and self confidence increases and this in turn 
improves their health and well being (Hammond, 2002]. There is growing 
agreement that involvement by individual patients in making decisions about 
their care increases the effectiveness of their treatm ent (Taylor and Bury 2007).
The EPP, especially in conjunction with these and other similar initiatives, has 
the potential to be a powerful stimulus for changing the way clinicians and 
patients work together and, as a result, could make a huge difference to patients' 
lives (Harrison, 2002). When people who have been disadvantaged by long-term 
illness can recognise their potential and gain greater control over the lives, they 
will be more able to put something back into their social group (Smith, 2003).
Although widely praised as innovative the EPP was also criticised as very 
individualised and whether it actually improved health outcomes was arguable 
(Bury, 2005). Also, older patients may be less inclined to push to greater self- 
care, since many individuals may not accept an expanded role for themselves in 
self-care and may prefer to rely on health care professionals instead (Watt et al., 
2009). Interpretations of knowledge about disease differ and most patients are 
unable to use clinician's language (Greenhalgh, 2009).
A major criticism of that programme was that the patient is been categorised 
according to a strict bio-medical disease model while results of the programme 
were criticised as optimistic (Taylor and Bury, 2007). For instance, chronic
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disease self-management strategies are traditionally based on single disease 
models or chronic disease generally, yet patients often need to manage multiple 
conditions [Lindsay, 2009a). Furthermore, evidence shows that the program was 
based on the fact that self-management training may lead to improved disease 
outcomes, yet most of the evidence is on psychological outcomes [Greenhalgh, 
2009; Griffiths et al., 2007; Warsi et al., 2004). Taylor and Bury [2007) attribute 
positive effects of the self-management programs to enhancement of 
participants' levels of self-efficacy rather than learning specific information or 
techniques. Similarly, Gately et al.'s work (2007) demonstrated that although 
most participants valued the self-management intervention, increases in self- 
efficacy failed to produce effective changes in self-management. Many 
participants did not make the connection with the messages transmitted through 
the EPP that could reduce the need for medical care by changing their behaviour 
(Gately et al., 2007). Similarly, little is known about the impact of 'expert 
patients' on health care providers (Lindsay, 2007a, 2007b; Wilson et al., 2006). 
Rogers et al. (2005) found that physicians failed to incorporate patient's 
concerns and interpreted self-management as compliance with medical 
instructions. Blakeman et al. (2006) also found that although physicians value 
increased patient involvement in their health care this was in conflict with other 
values concerning professional responsibility.
Although chronic disease self-management programs such as EPP appear to 
promote a social model of illness, changing health behaviours mean that it falls 
onto an individualistic approach and often ignores the social context of illness 
(Carr and Moffett, 2005; Gallant, 2003; Kendall and Rogers, 2007; Korp, 2008) 
while running the risk of victim blaming (Taylor and Bury, 2007). Arguably, 
there is a necessity to move beyond EPP as the preferred program to 'embrace 
richer, more holistic models which consider a person's family, social, and 
political context' (Greenhalgh, 2009, p. 631). This is linked with the idea that a 
patient's perception of how the world operates and especially their perception 
on functions of their illness in that world can bring light on health-related 
behaviours and therefore this ought to be taken into consideration when 
conducting the EPP training seminars.
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It is important to examine the social context to gain a better understanding of 
patients' experience of chronic illness and not only categorise patients according 
to the bio-medical disease model (Carr, 2007; Gallant, 2003; Rich et al., 2000). A 
sociological approach can help contextualise the actions of people with chronic 
conditions, draw attention to a search for meaning and legitimacy and frame 
how people cope with their illness (Bury, 1982, 2001; Lindsay, 2008, 2009a, 
2009b; Mol, 2008). There is much evidence to suggest that it has been difficult to 
recruit people from groups outside a specific setting, especially those in 
socioeconomically deprived areas and those with low literacy therefore, EPP 
does reinforce the dominant bio-medical disease model and still fails to reach 
those without a voice which does little to reduce the democratic deficit 
(Greenhalgh et al., 2009; Jordan and Osborne, 2007; Lindsay, 2008, 2009b).
3.3.3 Patient Advice and Liaison Service
At an organisational level, a new service was created, which aimed to facilitate 
service improvement and culture change in the NHS; this was the Patient 
Advocacy and Liaison Service (PALS). PALS was established in every NHS trust 
(in England and Wales) by 2003 (DH, 2003). Publication of guidelines and 
performance standards specified that PALS should be visible and accessible, 
provide information, act as a gateway for patient involvement, resolve individual 
concerns efficiently and confidentially and handle cross-organisational issues 
(Buchanan et al., 2005). PALS staff were recruited from various backgrounds, 
including nursing, complaints offices, local government. They worked normal 
office hours and were contactable in person or by telephone, and also conducted 
ward rounds, outreach sessions and home visits. They sought to establish links 
with groups from within the community such as the elderly, mental health 
groups, refugee and asylum seekers and ethnic minorities. They handled issues 
such as quality of care, discharge and transfer, translation, hospital catering and 
problems finding a practitioner (Baggott, 2005).
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At first, PALS was designed to be a truly modernising mechanism [Baggott, 
2005) in driving forward a patient centered agenda through which patient voice 
would directly lead to changes in service delivery. It was thought that this could 
be done via collating, analysing and reporting on patients’ data and via seeking 
solutions to individual patient problems. PALS certainly had precursors, most of 
which had emerged out of the consumerist ethos of the late 1980s and 1990s 
[Patients’ Charter, 1991). However, certain criticisms emerged from early 
implementation of PALS. PALS was within every hospital Trust therefore its 
independence was vulnerable and highly questioned [Buchanan, 2006). Also, 
PALS's in -  house evaluations had little effect in establishing beyond doubt that 
these had directly occurred as a result of the new service [Buchanan et al., 2005). 
Considering the 'participation ladder’ [Arnstein, 1969), PALS stands on the 
'tokenistic' bottom rung of individual consumerism [Rose et al., 2003). This is 
due to several reasons.
The PALS role and resources encouraged a focus on short term problem solving 
which also encouraged a first come first served culture which resulted firstly, in 
patients' disappointment and secondly, in failure of substantive collection of 
'voice' and change of culture [Abbott at al., 2003a). Moreover, PALS was 
criticised for being a 'repair and maintenance' activity which was concerned with 
rather personal patient problem solving in everyday hospital life rather than real 
patient involvement for improving health outcomes [Heaton and Sloper, 2003). 
However, research has shown that helping to ensure that systems and 
procedures function, as intended, effectively, for the benefit of patients, carers, 
staff and organisations, was hardly a 'token' contribution (Crawford at al., 2003; 
Pettigrew, 1985). Finally, PALS officers lacked focus, time and support but also 
an organisational power base from which to design and launch change in patient 
involvement structures, systems, procedures and culture (Boddy, 2002; 
Caldwell, 2003). PALS eventually has become increasingly marginalised while it 
was suggested that some services have been threatened with closure due to 
trusts' financial constraints (Baggott et al., 2007). PALS was chosen to be one of 
the services to suffer from closure due ineffective patient driven cultural change 
and unreliability in controlling and effectively using resources (Baggott and
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Buchanan, 2002). It was argued that PALS should have been equipped with 
clarity of purpose and commitment to funding (Kirkcaldy et al., 2003). It was also 
argued that PALS was expected to absorb responsibilities that had no other 
obvious 'home', dissipating resource across a range of activities (Buchanan et al., 
2005). PALS context attributes placed various demands on to staff such as 
negotiation activities, attending meetings, which reduced their time available, to 
deal with patients' concerns (Boddy, 2002). Furthermore, it was argued that 
PALS had a role, which overlapped the complaints' system at many levels and 
that PALS officers were in need of extensive training especially in mental health 
trusts (Buchanan et al., 2005).
3.3.4 Patient Choice
Finally, at a systems' level, patient choice was seen as an important way of 
encouraging providers to be more responsive to patients' preferences about how 
and where health care is delivered. Ideas about how consumer markets operate 
to drive quality improvements have been influenced heavily by the ideas of 
Hirschman (1970) and his concepts of 'exit, voice and loyalty', as discussed in 
chapter 2. Hirschman suggested that when patients exit from a low-quality 
provider, the provider notices the decrease in demand (and associated drop in 
income) and either responds by improving quality in order to stay in the market, 
or goes out of business. He compared these signals with the impact of voice 
mechanisms whereby patient dissatisfaction with the quality of service was 
expressed directly in the form of feedback or complaint. Finally, Hirschman 
(1970) recognised that producers may have generated considerable loyalty, 
which means that even if quality falls, patients may continue to purchase 
services rather than go to an alternative provider.
The promise of greater patient 'choice' and more 'personalised' health care 
services began to gain a higher profile in New Labour's health strategy (Cowden 
at al., 2007). New Labour introduced an even more profound development, 
which has given to patients the right to choose 'any healthcare provider', public
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or private, to meet their health care needs (DH, 2000). This 'choice' agenda 
raised important questions about the equity of access to health care services 
since it was thought that patients from socially deprived backgrounds will not 
benefit from this system a greater availability of choice of providers (Crinson, 
2005). Le Grand, who has been an important influence in the development of 
New Labour's health strategy, uses the evidence of the persistence of inequity to 
support his essentially pro-market case for wider choice. His position rests on 
the assumption that 'empowering all patients to make informed choices about 
their care could equalise the advantage the middle class patients currently 
exercise through their voice and connections' (Le Grand et al., 2003, p. 30). 
However, it was questioned whether this choice agenda was able to redress 
inequity in health care delivery within the NHS since the strategy rests heavily 
on the ability to 'empower' socially disadvantaged patients so that they are able 
to make informed choices (Crinson, 2005).
Proper choice as a mechanism of patient involvement that enhances voice is the 
choice that is given to everyone equally. A barrier with choice as a mechanism of 
patient involvement at a systems' level is that may not be given to the poor the 
same way it may be given to the middle classes. To that extend, choice and 
citizen-consumer power (voice) strengthens responsiveness and social justice 
(Le Grand, 2007). In political theory many would argue that the ability of 
patients to exercise choice is the mark of an autonomous citizen (Weale, 1983). 
There is evidence that patients are becoming active consumers using the web 
and other resources in order to get informed on treatm ent options. Sixty six 
percent of the public considered their involvement in terms of choice of hospitals 
to be very or fairly important to them (HC 49, p. 18, 2005).
Policy makers are increasingly advocating patient involvement reforms to 
increase choices for patients and therefore to drive improvement through 
competition (Greener, 2009). Under this initiative patients are provided with 
expanded choice on the assumption that their involvement will create powerful 
incentives for service providers to operate more efficiently and increase their 
responsiveness as they compete with patients with other providers (Greener and
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Powell, 2009). According to this patient involvement mechanism, funds follow 
the patient therefore the services that are frequently chosen will become the 
best resourced whereas those unable to attract patients may be subject to 
closure [DH, 2002). Undoubtedly, choice is an attractive mechanism of 
involvement since in a consumerist society it facilitates a range of preferences, 
such as the desires of the younger population with less serious illnesses for quick 
and flexible access [Kendall, 2001).
In the past, patients were grateful for receiving NHS services free at the point of 
use and were generally deferential to doctors (Fotaki et al., 2005). Arguably, in 
the early years of the NHS, doctors' groups hoped that patients would never 
behave as demanding consumers and expect involvement and accountability 
[Witness Seminar, 2006). Patients were expected to enroll with a family doctor 
and stay with him forever. Patients were generally regarded as passive 
depending on professionalism and expertise of the doctor for decisions about 
their treatm ent [Mooney, 2003). The logic of patient involvement in the 'choice' 
agenda is different to the extent that patients may get involved in choosing and 
booking their most appropriate location of care according to their needs and 
their satisfaction (Secretary of State for Health, 1997, 2000).
However, there are various problems with the patient choice policy in relation to 
patient involvement. There is an issue of whether patients are willing to become 
active users in a sense of switching providers and whether this kind of 
involvement can actually bring about improvement via competition (Le Grand, 
2003). However, most people when asked before getting ill whether they would 
like choice of providers or not they would answer 'yes' (Bauman, 2007; 
Schwartz, 2004). A choice over the date of treatm ent for example might be more 
appealing than the choice of where to be treated (Clarke et al., 2007; Greener, 
2003b). Also according to Greener and Mannion (2009) patient choice as a way 
of involvement might be less relevant in relatively deprived areas than in a more 
middle class setting hence, there may be a strong class element in the exercise of 
choice when it comes to involvement (Ball et al., 1995). Further, Le Grand (2003) 
argues that for service improvement to come about the government cannot only
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rely on top-down performance management or patient involvement but on 
choice and competition [Le Grand, 2003).
However, there are some more disadvantages with choice. For example, older 
people or poor people do not have the mobility to choose between options 
therefore planning for equitable services seems difficult [Forster and Gabe, 
2008). Choice has been emphasised as a prerequisite for the development of a 
mixed economy of health care market in which multinational companies are 
being sought to compete for NHS funds in providing clinical services (such as 
Diagnostic and Treatment Centres) (Pollock, 2004, Newman, 2008). The 
preference for markets over state provision, for private over public provision, 
and for individualism over collectivism form part of a global realignment of the 
public realm, and its greater subordination to private/corporate interests 
(Clarke et al., 2007). It is argued that choice both stands for and masks dynamics 
(Newman, 2008) such as the contracting of services out of NHS Trusts that do 
not make foundation status into the private sector (DH, 2010). Arguably, because 
the government was faced with rather slow improvements in services (for 
example waiting times), unsolved problems in quality of care and patients' 
experience as well as criticisms of responsiveness to individual patients' needs, if 
responded by turning to the choice agenda having as an ultimate population 
target securing the support of the middle class voters leaving poorer and less- 
mobile patients to endure the lowest-quality services (Forster and Gabe, 2008; 
Jordan, 2005; Newman, 2008).
Having explored patient involvement, the next section will analyse the purpose 
of public involvement in the UK.
3.4 Public INVOLVEMENT IN THE UK
The purpose of public involvement is the reproduction of mechanisms that 
produce widespread citizenship involvement in order to promote well -  
performing public administration, strong democratic procedures and faith in the
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public sector (Woller, 1998). No democracy can function properly without 
citizen activity since it is also citizen involvement that renders legitimacy to 
decisions and actions of the public service (Verba et al., 1995). Therefore, this 
ingredient of ensuring democracy via citizen involvement is vital in the proper 
running of modern states since amongst all it improves administrative bodies 
and public managerial process (Box, 1998). These ideas were first mentioned by 
Hobbes, Locke and Rousseau where a hidden agreement, a social contract exists, 
between the public and the 'rulers'. A social agreement between citizens, state 
rulers, executives, as formed in modern democracies, constitutes a powerful 
mechanism with precious collective advantages for societies and individuals. At 
the same time it is beset with many difficulties such as the effects in public sector 
organisations when failing to involve the public and their demands (Pateman, 
1970; Sigel, 1989; Peterson, 1990; Sobel, 1993; Verba et al., 1995).
The purpose of public involvement is very much related to community activity 
(Sobel, 1993) and local politics (Pettersen and Rose, 1996). In recent years 
increased public involvement activity was correlated with the reconstruction of a 
healthy public sector. The greater the public involvement is the higher the 
collaboration of the citizens and the public sector where the public is becoming 
closer to the administrative process (Box, 1999; Rimmerman, 1997; Putnam, 
1993). Thus, public involvement breeds collaboration and more collaboration 
improves the effectiveness and performance of the health sector (Vigoda, 2001). 
The need continuously to foster values of public involvement is a popular subject 
in modern political science literature (Frederickson, 1982 and 1997; Box, 1998 
and 1999; King and Stivers, 1998). Democratic values and responsive culture are 
in reality involvement values where the essence of democratic theory is the 
notion in which people are getting involved in decision-making (Barner and 
Rosewein, 1985). Public involvement has a collective dimension, which is related 
to attempts of acknowledging citizens as stakeholders in health care and policy 
in order to provide representation for the broader health care interests of 
specific groups, alliances and particular socio demographic segments of the 
population or a community (Forster and Gabe, 2008). This representation is seen 
as a counterbalance to other established stakeholders such as the medical
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profession, the NHS management and staff. Public involvement and its collective 
nature bas the potential to cause change and innovation in the system of health 
care provision and delivery, which could thereafter affect the illness experience 
of many individual patients therefore promote better patient involvement 
[Calnan, 1998, Coulter, 2002, Forster and Gabe, 2008).
In a publicly funded service, the public is a NHS stakeholder as well as a 
customer therefore its views on larger decisions about spending priorities and 
service design ought be taken into account [HC 278-1, 2007). Public involvement 
requires the understanding of citizens' perspective and their input in public 
sector operation to the extent that the public sector such as the NHS is aware of 
the public's needs. Addressing this challenge, it is believed that effectiveness of 
the NHS will occur therefore improvement in performance (Vigoda, 2000). In 
doing this, unlike the private sector, the public sector must ensure equity, equal 
opportunities and fair distribution to all citizens (Rhodes, 1987; Palfrey et al., 
1992). Practically, one way to test performance of public sector bodies is to ask 
citizens to evaluate the service they receive (Stipak, 1980). However, citizens 
and decisions makers are not equal stakeholders. The major question regarding 
this issue is to what extend citizens' collective opinion influences decision -  
makers (Lui and Cooper, 1997; Gortner, 1991). This is closely related to culture, 
ethics and perceptions of the personnel, the administration agencies and the 
NHS at large towards involvement (Lewin, 1936; Blau, 1964). To this end, it is 
argued that where citizens trust and believe the public sector way of operation 
they also feel that they can influence the way health services are delivered 
therefore influence decision -  makers (Barner and Rosenwein, 1985; Verba et al.,
1995). This thesis addresses people's views of the current system of PPI and the 
influence PPI can have in changing attitudes within the NHS in the UK and 
Greece.
Verba et al., (1995) argue that public involvement is one construct that 
comprises both attitudes and active participation where both citizens' positive 
attitudes towards a democratic process and their active participation are 
essential for the building of strong culture within an organisation that can last.
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Democracy is unthinkable without the ability of citizens to participate freely in 
the governing process (Verba et al., 1995, p. 1). It has been argued that only by 
becoming active participants can citizens regain trust in democratic ideas and 
understand the benefits of involvement, collective responsibility, self­
empowerment, and reconstruction of individuals' faith in public sector 
organisations (King and Stivers, 1998; Kramer, 1999). Public involvement is an 
essential construct of attitudes towards democracy and transparency within the 
public sector (Schussler, 1982; Peterson, 1990). Faith in public involvement 
depends largely on factors such as citizens' perceptions of their ability to 
influence decision - making by using personal resources and effort (Barner and 
Rosewein, 1985; Verba et al., 1995). At a local level a person who is highly 
politically active will be more motivated to get involved in decision-making 
within the system (Verba et al., 1995).
Public involvement links to community activity, which is considered to be less 
formal than national activity (Sobel, 1993). Many citizens are more likely to get 
involved in decision -  making when it is at a local level regarding issues their 
community is concerned about (Pettersen and Rose, 1996). It is also evident that 
when people feel they have an influence over decision - making they are more 
satisfied and more likely to continuously and constructively get involved in 
health care decision - making (Kelly, 1998).
However, as both citizens and their leaders have noticed, involvement through 
normal institutional channels has little impact on the substance of government 
policy (Crosby et al., 1986, p. 172; Box, 1996; Putnam, 1995; Timney, 1996). 
There is evidence that suggests that efforts in involving the public from the 
decision makers are not effective due to poor planning or execution (Kathlene 
and Martin, 1991; Parsons, 1990; Fisher, 1993; White and McSwain, 1993). 
Effective public involvement implies more than simply finding the right tools and 
techniques for increasing public involvement in public decision (King et al., 
1998). Public involvement is closely related to 'active accountability' and the 
theory of administrative legitimacy (Stivers, 1990; Cooper, 1991; Farmer, 1995; 
Fox and Miller, 1995). Administrative legitimacy requires active accountability
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to the public, from whom the ends of government derive. Accountability, in turn, 
requires a shared framework for the interpretation of basic values, one that must 
be jointly developed by the public and the decision makers in real world 
situations rather than assumed. The legitimate administrative state, in other 
words, is one inhabited by the public [Stivers, 1990, p. 247; Wamsley and Wolf,
1996). The way public involvement mechanisms are actually structured 
maintains the centrality of the decision maker while publicly presenting the 
decision maker as representative or participatory [White and McSwain, 1993). 
To this extent the public becomes 'the client' of the professional decision maker, 
ill equipped to question the professional’s authority and technical knowledge 
[Fischer, 1993, p. 165). The decision maker on the other hand is so separated 
from the public's values, needs and demands [deLeon, 1992, p. 126).
Arguably, there were barriers to public involvement stemmed from the practical 
realities of daily life. Barriers were sometimes tied to the social class position of 
the public and include factors like transportation, time constraints, family 
structure, number of family members in the labour force, child care, and 
economic disadvantages [Schwappach & Wernli, 2010c; Beresford, 2002; King et 
al., 1998). Another important barrier to involvement is that any involvement is 
seen as challenging because the NHS status quo is restricted since it is regarded 
as very resistant to change and the techniques that it is using for public 
involvement are problematic or inadequate (Klein, 2006). It is not always 
evident, when a NHS organisation in the UK employed an involvement 
mechanism, who has been selected to participate and why, whose interests are 
being represented, what are the terms of engagement and who receives feedback 
and monitors the impact of involvement within the NHS structure (Forster and 
Gabe, 2008). For public involvement techniques to succeed, the NHS must 
reconnect to the public rather than to the professional elite (Forster and Gabe,
2008).
Although the desirability of involvement appears as axiomatic, the notion of 
public involvement in health care is not unproblematic. This is especially the 
case with collective participation, as 'citizens' and as potential users, in decisions
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that affect the range of services made available and to whom (Evans, 1993). The 
extent and nature of public involvement in health care varies considerably 
(Feuerstein, 1980).
It is true that health care plays a vital role in people's lives and services are 
dependent for their success on those same people, and their carers because they 
rest their reliability on public confidence. For many this is regarded as crucial in 
order to enable people have their say, strengthen democratic procedures within 
the NHS and make NHS more responsive (Farrell, 2004).
Public involvement can help refocus management on to things which are crucial 
to a patient's experience of healthcare in the community but which may be 
overlooked by conventional management approaches (Cowden et al., 2007). 
Involving the public can also provide a further layer of quality assurance for 
things that should clearly form part of mainstream clinical and hospital 
management but may benefit from ongoing reinforcement—for example hygiene 
and cleanliness. In this respect, public involvement can support the work of 
regulatory bodies, providing a further source of information on which to base 
assessment of trusts via relating to the community and feedback to the trust, via 
inspection visits (Farrell, 2004).
Arguably, the main aim of public involvement is not improving services in a strict 
sense, but improving health outcomes (CPPIH, 2006). And this is because there 
are different perceptions of what improving services actually means. For some, it 
is securing improvements in quality and efficiency and effectiveness; for others, 
it is playing a crucial role in quality assurance, supplementing the work of 
regulatory bodies. In 2007, there was increased and somewhat renewed 
emphasis on the importance of the commissioning and eventually planning of 
NHS services, where public involvement has a role to play in this area, which is 
bringing local voice into the way services are designed in meeting local needs 
and priorities (DH, 2007).
Bearing in mind the positive impact public involvement can have on improving 
services via raising accountability of the service to the public, this research
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explores peoples’ views in the UK on whether current PPI structures actually 
promote accountability. This study will add to existing knowledge about the 
effectiveness of PPI mechanisms in the UK by investigating the extent to which 
public involvement is an effective tool that addresses the democratic deficit 
currently existing within the NHS structure.
Many of those most actively promoting public involvement are concerned to 
tackle the 'democratic deficit' in the NHS [Vigoda, 2000). They hope that 
encouraging people to get actively involved in collective activity to reshape the 
NHS will help reduce alienation and promote a new type of community 
engagement. Additionally, there is a benefit to accountability mechanisms that 
champion the interests of more vulnerable users and promote service 
improvements that benefit service users more widely [Peck and Barker, 1997). 
This research critically evaluates peoples' views on methods of PPI in the UK and 
Greece and explores the differences between the two countries. The following 
sections examine examples of public involvement in the UK.
3.4.1 UK Local Involvement Networks (LINKs)
The model for LINKS was for a network, which would 'act as little more than a 
conduit to enable health service organisations to contact a wide range of 
communities' (HC, 2007:4). LINKs were seen as a resource available to trusts in 
order reach out to the local community. LINKs were aimed to represent 
everyone in the community -  not just existing activists but also those not 
currently being heard [Hogg, 2009). They had the power to investigate issues of 
concern, demand information, enter and view services, make reports and 
recommendations, refer issues to local councillors provide a one-stop shop to the 
community for engaging with professionals and vice versa [Hogg, 2009). Funding 
was provided by the Department of Health to local authorities to commission a 
'host organisation' to develop the LINK, including recruiting members and 
developing and managing the governance structure [DH, 2006c). LINKs was an 
active citizenship model, which partly arose from the existing alienation in
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disadvantaged urban communities, and not an individual consumer model used 
to drive change and promote the market in health care [Crawford et al., 2002}.
Although LINKs seemed a very good opportunity to integrate participation in 
health care with wider citizen engagement they were criticised as a weak 
governmental policy since they lacked details on setting up, on governance and 
operational arrangements [Coulter, 2003}. There were four factors critical to the 
success of LINKs: its powers, independence and accountability and whether it 
was a tool that enabled citizens to get involved according to their ability.
When LINKs were established there was no clear guidance as to what powers 
and explicit rights they might have. The absence of a clear purpose and a well- 
defined strategy could lead to ignorance by the community. People soon become 
disenchanted if they did not see any results or impact that directly arises from 
their involvement [Hogg, 2009}. In practice another major criticism of LINKs, 
was its lack of independence and accountability as any influence the LINK may 
have had would have been dependent on the relationship it had with the 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee [DSC} and the local authority since the latter 
had a vital role to play as the establishing body of LINKs [Oliver at al., 2008}. This 
is linked to another major criticism of LINKs, which is independence and 
accountability.
Indeed, state sponsored participation is always open to the accusation that it is 
manipulation -  a cynical attempt to get support for management rather than 
enhance participatory democracy [Cooke and Kothari, 2001}. There is also a 
potential conflict within the role of the LINKs in that the LINK will be scrutinising 
services provided by the local authority [Hogg, 2009}. LINKs are expected to 
provide a way of determining local priorities for services and are considered as 
vulnerable to that task since there is always the risk to form a vehicle of pressure 
from specific interest groups [Oliver et al., 2008}. Next section examines another 
example of public involvement in the UK, which is the Foundation Trusts [FT}.
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3.4.2 UK NHS Foundation Trusts
FTs is a type of organisation, known as public benefit corporations with a legal 
duty to provide NHS services to NHS patients. Theoretically, 'ownership' is 
transferred from the Department of Health to the membership, which is drawn 
from people living in the localities served by the trust, patients, employees, local 
stakeholders such as the voluntary sector, universities and other trusts [Baggott, 
2005}. These members elect the board of governors, which is considered to be an 
independent monitor constituted of patients, public, staff and other stakeholders 
to ensure trusts are well managed and financially sound [Hogg, 2009}.
There has been confusion about the role of the governors [Lewis, 2005b}. Was 
their role to provide community views to the board, help shape the corporate 
strategy of a hospital, handle individual patients' concerns, and provide 
independent scrutiny? Day and Klein [2005} argued that NHS FT governors did 
not exercise direct control but rather exercise the 'nuclear option of sacking the 
chairman and executives' in order to 'exert some influence' [p28}.
Legitimacy of foundation trusts was also highly questioned. It was argued that 
despite increased autonomy, NHS organisations were required to meet the 
mission of the Department of Health and not the membership's [Wilmot, 2004}. 
All NHS organisations were accountable to the Secretary of State and part of the 
state health care system [Wilmot, 2004}. It was also argued that the duty to 
consult was better placed on commissioners as such rather than providers 
[Pollock, 2004}. The public as citizens needed to get involved in planning and 
choosing priorities but focused on commissioning decisions rather than service 
providers, such as foundation trusts [Pollock, 2004}.
The next section reviews approaches to patient and public involvement in 
Greece.
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3 . 5  A p p ro a c h e s  TO P a t ie n t  a n d  P u b lic  In v o lv e m e n t  in G ree ce
In Greece, almost twenty years after its inception and a series of attempts to 
reform it, the Greek NHS remains centralised, fragmented in term s of coverage, 
and quite far removed from its principles of equity and efficiency [Davaki and 
Mossialos, 2005). Being part of an idiosyncratic welfare state, the health care 
system is bound to reflect the particularities of Greek society and economy, 
namely, clientelism, a weak formal—and a thriving informal—economy, the lack 
of a strong administrative class, a weak labour movement, and strong organised 
interests. As a result, several ambitious reform plans in the 1980s have failed 
repeatedly owing to an array of interrelated economic, political, and social 
factors. These factors have created unfavourable conditions for the introduction 
and implementation of major reforms [Davaki and Mossialos, 2005).
Despite these efforts and reforms, healthcare organisations operating in the 
public sector in Greece are still experiencing low trust on the part of the patients 
in terms of the quality of care provided and of the degree of responsiveness to 
patients' needs [Kioukias, 2003). People hoping to receive high service quality 
tend to prefer private hospitals or even travel abroad. NHS Hospitals in Greece 
are undergoing pressure to improve their quality and compete effectively 
[Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007).
The Greek health care system is highly centralised and regulated. Virtually every 
aspect relating to health care financing and provision is subject to control by the 
Ministry of Health. The Ministry of Health has never seen its role as extending 
beyond the areas of financing and provision [Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007). 
While exercising [until recently) strong regulatory control over insurance funds 
and public hospitals [for example, with respect to appointments and budget 
approval), it is not involved in ongoing planning activities in numerous areas, 
including ensuring a minimum level of benefits to be provided by insurance 
funds; provision of health care services and facilities using needs-based criteria; 
planning of health care manpower; determining priorities with respect to
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patterns of care to be provided; determining priorities across regions; or 
allocating resources according to specific criteria (Tountas et al., 1995).
Political parties have successfully inflated the political component of the welfare 
state bureaucracy by colonising bureaucratic structures and personnel through 
party factionalism and via creating interministerial committees of political 
appointees and councils of advisers to ministers [Sotiropoulos, 2003). In this 
way any kind of involvement is controlled. This new party-to-person 
clientelism, a bureaucratic version of what literature defines as associated with 
populism, as a mode of accommodation that populist parties offer to their social 
constituencies once they arrive in power [Sotiropoulos, 1996, p. 118). Such 
practices of political engineering have cultivated a political culture of omnipotent 
distrust [Kioukias, 2003).
Additionally, the existence of out-of-pocket expenditure within the NHS, which 
mainly consisted of informal payments for care, is developed as a complement to 
public funding. Therefore, patients are involved in this way. There is no research 
related to who initiates informal payments [the patient or the doctor), but 
anecdotal evidence suggests that many NHS doctors demand informed payments 
to supplement salaries [Sotiropoulos, 2003). Although there is no evidence on 
how informal payments affect access to involvement and utilisation of care, 
patients who cannot afford them either cannot access the same level of services 
or have to wait longer for care [Mossialos and Davaki, 2002).
It is only for the past 10 years that Greece has seen some form of an emergence 
of a more local, a kind of an invisible third sector consisting of initiatives, 
incentives or agencies, which are taking shape around the less formalised tasks 
and challenges such as new social problems, environmental problems and 
unemployment [Mossialos et al., 2008). These initiatives, however, run mainly 
on limited programme funding supported in their majority by the EU Social Fund 
financing. Many of these initiatives lack the voluntary work needed to survive 
and after a while when the funding ceases they cease to exist too [Petmesidou et 
al., 2006). This is an area for improvement in Greece while it also needs 
considerable governmental support [Mossialos et al., 2008).
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It appears therefore, that patient and public involvement in Greece is somewhat 
an unknown mechanism of bringing patients' and the public's Voice in health 
care decision making either at an individual or at a collective level.
3 .6  Su m m a r y
This chapter examined PPI in general, differences between the two, the 
theoretical basis of the notions and the links between the two. I explored various 
mechanisms of PPI in the UK. 1 finally examined PPI within the current system in 
Greece. Overall, this chapter compared patient to public involvement via 
examining the theoretical basis of the two dimensions attached to involvement 
and via investigating the effectiveness of PPI mechanisms, which were employed 
mainly by the UK government. It was found that although the UK government 
embodied several tools of PPI within the NHS few were considered to be 
effective. Most structures were criticised as allowing professional power to 
dominate. The chapter also found that there was little indication of developed 
structures to facilitate PPI within the Greek NHS.
In the following chapter I discuss the methodology used for this study.
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4  RESEARCH METHODS
4 .1  In t r o d u c t io n
In this chapter I explore the epistemology of the research before I discuss the 
qualitative approach taken in the research design. I define my research 
questions, which were studied in various settings: several organisations in the 
UK and Greece and explain the rationale of choosing these settings. I then discuss 
why focus group interviewing was used as a data collection method and explain 
the rationale of choosing participants within the groups. Finally, I describe the 
thematic approach taken to data analysis and how I dealt with issues of 'rigor', 
ethical approval and limitations to the research design.
4 .2  Ep is t e m o lo g y  of research
Epistemology derives from the Greek episteme, 'knowledge', and logos, 
'explanation' (Audi, 1999). It is the study of the nature of knowledge and 
justification; specifically the study of firstly, the defining features, secondly, the 
substantive conditions or sources, and finally the limits of knowledge and 
justification (Sechrest, 1992). These three categories are represented by 
traditional philosophical controversy over the analysis of knowledge and 
justification such as positivism versus constructivism, and the validity of 
scepticism about knowledge and justification [Guba and Lincoln, 1982).
On the one hand, positivism is a philosophical movement, which began in the 
1920s (Audi, 1999). Positivism has its roots in realism (Lakoff, 1987), which 
supports the existence of the real world, external to humans and independent of
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human experience. The epistemically important issue at this point is that we all 
gain the same understanding. The epistemology of positivism holds that the 
purpose of the research should be to mirror that reality and its structure (Guba, 
1990}. Positivists give great attention to the way the world is explained via 
experience or observation. In positivism, there is the presumption that there is a 
real world with verifiable patterns that can be observed, that reality exists and 
truth is worth striving for. The appropriate goal of scientific inquiry in positivism 
is to describe reality and determine truth. Researchers working from this 
perspective seek methods that yield correspondence with the 'real world'. They 
seek to get engaged in reality testing or reality oriented approach to inquiry. 
August Comte (2009) asserted that only verifiable claims based directly on 
experience could be considered as positive knowledge. A positive epistemology 
points that knowledge comes either from direct experience or indirectly from 
inferences from experience through the procedural language (Shadish, 1995b).
The 'received view' of science (positivism) emphasiseis efforts to verify or falsify 
a priori hypotheses, most usefully stated as quantitative propositions or 
propositions that can be translated into exact mathematical formulas which 
represent functional relationships (Guba and Lincoln, 1990). The effort to 
precision via mathematical formulas is utilised when the aim of science is the 
prediction and control of natural phenomena and it is believed that this is a valid 
and high quality approach (Sechrest, 1992).
Alternatively, constructivism takes the view that reality oriented enquiry and the 
search for 'truth ' is irrelevant due to the existence of multiple perspectives and 
diverse points of view. Real knowledge in positivism is limited to what can be 
logically deduced from theory, operationally measured, and empirically 
replicated. This limits what could pass for knowledge and there is a demand of 
more certainty than the complex world of social phenomena could yield 
(Campbell, 1999a).
Constructivism begins with the premise that the human world is different from 
the natural, physical world and therefore must be studied differently (Guba and 
Lincoln, 1990). In contrast with positivism, constructivism supports that human
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beings construct reality and that the world is not real in an absolute sense but it 
is shaped by cultural and linguistic constructs (Grotty, 1998). Thus, in 
constructivism the researcher studies the multiple realities constructed by 
people and refers to knowledge about reality rather than constructing reality 
itself (Shadish, 1995b). Unlike positivism, constructivism supports that all of our 
understandings are contextually embedded, interpersonally forged, and 
necessarily limited (Neimeyer, 1993). Constructivists believe that there is no 
objective reality that can be independent from human mental activity (Goodman, 
1984; von Glasersfeld, 1984; Watzlawick, 1984). There is no single reality or any 
objective entity that can be described in any objective way; rather the real world 
is a product of the mind that constructs the world or that the mind is 
instrumental and essential in interpreting events, objects, and perspectives of 
the real world, and that those interpretations comprise a knowledge base that is 
personal and individualistic (Goodman, 1984). The important epistemological 
assumption of constructivism is that meaning is a function of how the individual 
creates meaning from his experiences where all individuals conceive the external 
reality somewhat differently based on their unique set of experiences with the 
world and their beliefs (Bruner, 1986). Relativity is a major component of 
constructivism, which holds all tenable statements about existence depend on a 
worldview, and no worldview is uniquely determined by empirical or sense data 
about the world (Grotty, 1998).
The researcher under this perspective would attempt to capture the different 
perspectives of different stakeholders via open -  ended interviews, and then 
would examine the implications of the different perspectives but would not 
pronounce which set of perspectives were 'right' or more 'real', as would a 
positivist researcher (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). This way the constructivist 
researcher will explore the views and perceptions, which will form the basis for 
determining what information is needed (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). 
Constructivism sees knowledge as created in interaction amongst the 
investigator and respondents therefore qualitative data once asserted is used to 
provide rich insight into human behaviour.
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Positivist and constructivist ontologies underlie quantitative and qualitative 
methods, respectively. In the laboratory situation, selection is a function of the 
manipulated and measured variables. In the interview situation, the data are 
constrained by the setting and the very questions that are posed. In other words, 
the raw materials that constitute data are always shaped by the researcher 
[Smith at al., 1986).
The two approaches are distinct to the research process. On the one hand, 
quantitative approach is analytical in orientation and, while it acknowledges the 
factility of social phenomena, it reduces them to simpler and more or less 
analogous models. Given that individual variables are isolated and 
operationalised, the process is self-terminating once a critical list of variables is 
determined [Bazerman, 1987). On the other hand, qualitative approach is 
holistic in orientation, treating the phenomenon as a whole system and 
searching for patterns that lie within its bounds. This effort after meaning is 
exhaustive and incorporates as many interpretations as possible to appreciate 
the ways that different parts of the structure affect each other (Rennie, 1995). 
The process in qualitative research is constructive in that meaning is generated 
from a world that is observed (Danziger, 1990).
Qualitative research uses a naturalistic approach that seeks to understand 
phenomena in context-specific settings, such as "real world setting [where] the 
researcher does not attempt to manipulate the phenomenon of interest" (Patton, 
2001, p. 39).
The word 'qualitative' implies an emphasis on the qualities of entities and on 
processes and meanings that are not experimentally examined or measured in 
terms of quantity, amount, intensity or frequency (Lincoln, 2000). Qualitative 
researchers stress the socially constructed nature of reality including all these 
situational constraints that shape inquiry and they seek meaning into how social 
experience is created. On the other hand, quantitative researchers emphasise the 
causal relationship between variables and they seek analysis and measurement 
of these variables but not processes (Becket, 1986). Flick (2002, p. 3) 
summarises the differences between these two approaches to inquiry, noting
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that the quantitative approach has been used for purposes for isolating 'causes 
and effects operationalising theoretical relations, measuring and quantifying 
phenomena, allowing the generalisation of findings'.
Qualitative research is criticised in that, invariably, only small numbers of 
subjects can be studied because data collection methods are so labour intensive. 
It is also often criticised for being subject to researcher bias as well as the lack of 
reproducibility and generalisability of the findings [Saunders et al., 2009). 
Proponents of qualitative research would however argue that there are 
strategies available to the qualitative researcher to protect against these 
potential biases and to enhance the rigor of the findings (Saunders et al., 2009). 
Issues of rigor are examined in section 4.11.
Today's rapid social change and diversification within society means that 
researchers must be forced to make use of inductive methods rather than testing 
theories (Flick, 2002). Sometimes quantitative enquiry was used as a security 
mechanism where quantification is simply a procedure to extend certain kinds of 
interpretations across samples (Spindler, 1992). To this end, arguably this 
particular study is amenable to knowledge, which is socially constructed in a 
society, which is full of feeling, thinking, human beings and their interpretation 
of the world, which must be studied (Danermark et al., 2002).
4 .3  Research q u e s tio n s
RQl) How do different stakeholders in the UK and in Greece define 'patient and 
public involvement'?
RQ2) What is the purpose of 'patient and public involvement' according to the 
different stakeholders in the UK and Greece?
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RQ3) Do stakeholders in the UK perceive 'patient and public involvement’ as a 
tool that strengthens democratic values within the National Health Service (NHS) 
by making health care service more responsive to patients' needs?
RQ4) Do stakeholders in Greece perceive that 'patient and public involvement' 
mechanisms could reduce the perceived democratic deficit currently existed 
within the Greek NHS?
RQ5) What are stakeholders' views in the UK and Greece regarding which 
methods of 'patient and public involvement' could the respective NHSs employ in 
order to improve health care services at a local or at a national level?
RQ6) How and why are different stakeholders in the UK and Greece motivated to 
get involved?
RQ7) What do they perceive as barriers to involvement within the current 
structure in the UK and in Greece?
4 .4  Research design
Qualitative research methods involving focus groups' interviewing were used to 
describe, explore and explain patients' and the public's perspectives and 
experiences of involvement in relation to health care service delivery. There are 
three main reasons for choosing a qualitative approach. Firstly, one of the 
strengths of qualitative research is its emphasis on the constructive and dynamic 
nature of social life (Bryman, 1998). In other words, it can identify the complex 
ways in which particular beliefs or experiences are likely to influence behaviour, 
social attitudes and perspective (Woller, 1998). Secondly, there is little empirical 
evidence in this area to date; qualitative methods are ideally suited to reveal the 
range of particular key issues that might be missed via the use of more 
structured data collection instruments. Thirdly, focus group interviewing is a 
very effective research method of exploring people's experiences, beliefs and 
meanings, from the perspective of the participant, in order to provide a 'rich'
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data set, which is grounded in the experiences of the participants themselves 
(Saunders et al., 2009).
I chose sampling strategies and data collection techniques that allowed for an 
inductive, approach to interpretation of the data (Strauss and Corbin, 2008).
4 .5  Po p u l a tio n s  St u d ie d
The overall aim of participants' selection in both countries was to explore the 
differences and similarities of perspectives and attitudes towards PPI amongst 
health professionals, managers, the patients and the public in two different 
countries (Callaghan, 2005).
The purpose of participants' selection was different in the two countries. In the
UK, the purpose was to identify specific groups of people and individuals who
had knowledge and experience of the formal NHS structure of patient and public
involvement. The organisations included: PALS, which was introduced to ensure
that the NHS listens to patients, their relatives, carers and friends, and answers
their questions and resolves their concerns as quickly as possible (Baggott,
2005); Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (HOSC), which looked at the
work of the primary care trusts, NHS Trusts and the Strategic Health Authority
according to region (Hogg, 2009); the London Ambulance Service Patients'
Forum (LAS), which was formed in order to communicate patients' 'voice' into
management decision -  making and to raise awareness around the importance of
patient and public involvement (Forster and Gabe, 2008); a representative from
a Forum Support Organisation (FSO), which was a voluntary sector organisation,
which provided support and guidance to patients' forums in relation to
constructively getting engaged with the health management at a local level
(Hogg, 2009); representatives from various other patient groups across London
(Hogg, 2009); and academics with extensive knowledge on patient and public
involvement policy development in the UK. The London Ambulance Service
patients' group as a whole formed Focus Group one and Focus Group two was
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consisted of representatives from aforementioned organisations, which I chose 
and contacted them individually.
A Forum Support Organisation (FSO) was identified, which at the time of the 
selection process had the largest contract with the Department of Health in 
supporting Patients' Forums across North -  East -  South London and Essex. The 
Director of the FSO was selected as a participant. The FSO also provided me with 
a list of all patients' forums that supported and were attached to each PCT or 
NHS Trust in the UK. Participants from these patients' forums were selected after 
I contacted the chair of the patients' forums who provided me with a list of 
members' names. I contacted members via e-mail and those specific members 
who showed interest were later recruited as participants. With regards to 
selecting an officer from a PALS office, I had to choose a hospital first. I chose a 
hospital in London Borough of Tower Hamlets since I considered that as an 
opportunity to recruit a PALS manager from a deprived Borough. The FSO also 
suggested an academic department in a London University, which had extensive 
research background in patient and public involvement policy issues. 1 selected 
the Director of research and a senior research fellow from that department. 
Finally, an officer from a HOSC was selected since that HOSC was identified as the 
most active one by the FSO.
In the absence of a formal PPI structure in Greece, the purpose was to identify all 
possible stakeholders who had knowledge and experience of the NHS service 
provision (Mays and Pope, 1996) in order to explore whether stakeholders 
perceived PPI as a tool to reduce the perceived democratic deficit existed in the 
Greek NHS.
In Greece, key informants (main stakeholders) were identified after mapping 
how the Greek NHS was structured with the help of the steering group. The 
structure of the Greek NHS indicated that the main stakeholders were a. the 
health professionals working in a secondary care setting (such as a hospital), b. 
the health and social care professionals working in a primary care setting (such 
as pharmacists, social care workers, therapists), c. the local authority and d. the 
local community.
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A hospital setting was selected in order to include health professionals working 
in a secondary care setting. Participants in Focus group three included health 
professionals from Mpodosakeio Hospital of Ptolemaida. Focus group four was 
consisted of primary care sector health professionals, local authority officers and 
members of the local community in Heraklion. Both localities were chosen 
because I had access to.
The hospital setting (Mpodosakeio Hospital} was a complex structure, which 
indicated that more participants from within the structure could be identified 
and get involved in the study. The structure of the hospital indicated there were 
three main health professional groups within the hospital: nurses, doctors and 
managers. Three focus groups were formulated according to each of these 
groups in order to investigate further health professionals' views on whether PPI 
was a  tool that could reduce the democratic deficit existed in the Greek NHS. 
Because this was a hospital setting, it was necessary that everyday course of the 
business was maintained and not disrupted by the study. For that reason, 
participants were selected by the hospital management in co-operation with the 
CEO of the hospital and his secretary.
Apart from the health professionals in a secondary care setting, it was the 
primary care sector health professionals, the local authority and members of the 
local community that were also identified as stakeholders. To this effect a 
structure of the primary care sector was obtained by the Department of Health in 
Greece. The structure indicated that several kinds of health professionals worked 
within the primary care sector: health professionals who worked at the National 
Insurance Association (IKA), which provided health care services for the 
majority of the population in Greece (Ifantopoulos, 2002], pharmacists and 
education therapists. The structure also indicated that there were also services 
run by local authorities and operated as part of the primary care provision of 
services.
To this end, I had to choose a locality in order to investigate what kind of health 
care services operated at a specific local authority. For pragmatic reasons, this 
had to be conducted in a locality I had access to. For that reason I chose
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Heraklion local authority. In that local authority several organisations provided 
various health services. These included the Children's health and social care 
centre, the diagnostics and treatm ent centre in Heraklion, the centre of mental 
health in Heraklion, the Social support office at Heraklion local authority, the 
centre of alcohol and substance misuse, the centre of prevention policy for young 
people and the health and social care division at the local authority of Heraklion. 
A focus group was formed to include at least one representative from all above 
organisations. Representatives were appointed by the organisations on my 
request (for details on how this request was done in practice see section 4.7).
The local authority was also identified as a stakeholder, which needed to get 
involved in the study. Local authority officers from various departments such as 
the Youth Offending Team Department that were involved on an everyday basis 
with all above health related organisations were also invited to take part in the 
study. One focus group was formed to this effect. Local authority officers were 
appointed by their organisation in order to participate in the study on my 
request.
The final stakeholder that needed to get involved was the community in 
Heraklion. To this end, 1 chose established organisations in Heraklion such as 
schools and local community organisations. In order to identify from which 
schools 1 should ask participants from I had to identify all schools in all localities 
within the city of Heraklion. I identified a locality, Kaminia, which was 
considered to be the most deprived area in Heraklion (EUROSTAT, 2001). I chose 
this area because I considered this to be a significant opportunity for my study to 
been able to include representatives from a lower socio economic background. 
Two focus groups were formed to this effect in order to involve the school 
community, teachers and students, and members of the public via already 
established community networks. Participants were appointed by the 
organisations on my request.
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4 . 6  Ethical  APPROVAL
This study received ethical approval by the Research Ethics Committee, 
University of Surrey (UniS). An approval by the Ethics Committee in the 
proposed hospital setting in Greece has been obtained as ^vell as a written 
permission from the Hospital's Chief Executive Officer. The participants were 
informed -  according to the approved participants' information sheet by the 
UniS Ethics Committee - about: the nature, duration, and purpose of the 
research; the method and means by which it was to be conducted; all 
inconveniences and hazards reasonably to be expected (Hopf, 2004]. Anonymity 
of the respondents will be maintained. Participation in the research was 
voluntary. Research participants were informed in advance about the types of 
questions they would be asked and reminded that they have the option not to 
answer certain questions or to leave the group (Christian, 2005). All participants 
were asked to sign a written consent to participation form (see Appendix 4.1).
4 .7  D e ta ils  OF STUDY SAMPLE
The purpose of sampling was to reflect the diversity within the settings under 
study (Mays and Pope, 1995). Since the main unit of analysis is the group, group 
members shared at least one important characteristic in order to facilitate 
comparison (Bloor et al., 2001). For example, only nurses were invited in one 
group, doctors in another group, managers and administration hospital staff in 
another focus group, representatives of the voluntary sector and patients. Many 
focus group texts suggest that the ideal size of group is 10 -  12 people. In social 
research however, the researcher is interested in exploring in depth participants' 
meanings and the ways in which perspectives are socially constructed therefore 
many writers argue that a maximum of eight participants is quite challenging 
enough (Barbour, 2007).
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Therefore, 92 participants in total were involved. In all eleven focus groups were 
carried out, participants were selected in order to fit with the desired 
composition of the groups. Participants were recruited via conducting their 
organisations. After a telephone conversation and various visits at the 
organisations, a participant information sheet was sent accompanied by the 
proposed research questions (see Appendix 4.6) and the consent from (see 
Appendix 4.1). I then contacted again via telephone each organisation to verify 
recruitment of specific members in writing. Focus Group 1 involved a patients' 
forum and focus group 2 involved participants from a mixture of organisations in 
the UK such as PALS, HOSC, the voluntary sector, and a research institute. Focus 
group 3 involved hospital staff and Focus group 4 involved participants from a 
mixture of organisations in Greece. Focus group 5 involved nurses only, focus 
group 6 doctors only and focus group 7 hospital managers and administration 
staff. Focus group 8 involved government officials. Focus group 9 involved 
patients only, focus group 10 involved health care professionals from various 
organisations and focus group 11 young people and the school community. The 
groups consisted of between seven to fifteen members except for the doctors' 
group where there were only two able or willing to attend. Table 4.1 below 
provides details of the groups and Appendix 4.7 provides details of the 
participants in the respective groups.
Table 4.1
Focus Group 
Number
Organisations Number o f  
Participants
1 LAS Patients' Forum 5
2 PALS, HOSC, Voluntary Sector, Southbank 
University
6
3 Mpodosakeio Hospital 6
4 KESAN, Teaching Hospital of Heraklion, Voluntary 
Sector, University of Crete
7
5 Mpodosakeio Hospital- Nurses 15
6 Mpodosakeio Hospital- Doctors 2
7 Mpodosakeio Hospital- Managers 7
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8 Government officials and representatives 9
9 Local community representatives 10
10 Health professionals 10
11 School community 15
4 .8  Re c r u it m e n t  a n d  c o n s e n t
Recruitment procedures were tailored differently according to the different 
circumstances of the focus groups but, in all cases, participants were contacted in 
the first instance by a representative of the organisation via which they were 
identified. They were sent information about the study and asked to contact the 
researcher or a representative from the organisation by email or telephone or in 
person if they were willing to discuss participating in the study.
I then contacted respondents to explain the nature and purpose of the study, 
stress that participation was voluntary and confirm arrangements for 
safeguarding participants' anonymity. I emphasised that the research would not 
directly help them seek a remedy or redress for any problems they may have 
experienced in their care, and gave them plenty of opportunity to ask any 
questions they might have about the study. I made arrangements to speak to all 
participants regarding availability, dates and desired venues and to send to all 
participants additional information about the study, which included a participant 
information sheet, the questions (see Appendix 4.6) and a consent form (see 
Appendix 4.1).
Prior to the commencement of focus groups, I reminded participants of the 
purpose of the research, and 'ground rules' (see Appendices 4.2 and 4.3) to 
assure confidentiality and anonymity; I asked respondents if they had any 
further questions, checked that they were still happy to take part, reminded 
them that they could stop the discussion or withdraw from the study at any time, 
and asked them to sign two copies of the consent form if they were happy to
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proceed (one copy given to the participant to keep). The costs of participants' 
travel to focus groups discussions were reimbursed.
4 .9  Da t a  COLLECTION METHODS
In this study focus group data collection was used as a method. Focus groups, as 
data collection method, are beneficial since interaction between participants, as 
the main feature of focus groups, highlights their view of the world, the language 
they use about an issue and their values and beliefs about a situation (Kitzinger, 
1995). Interaction enables participants to ask questions of each other, as well as 
to re-evaluate and reconsider their own understandings of their specific 
experiences. Focus groups elicit information in a way which allows researchers 
to find out why an issue is salient, as well as what is salient about it (Morgan, 
1988). As a result, the gap between what people say and what they do can be 
better understood (Lankshear, 1993). Focus groups are beneficial to participants 
too. The opportunity to be involved in decision making processes (Race et al., 
1994), to be valued as experts, and to be given the chance to work 
collaboratively with researchers (Goss and Leinbach 1996) can be empowering 
for many participants. If a group works well, trust develops and the group may 
explore solutions to a particular problem as a unit (Kitzinger, 1995), rather than 
as individuals. When participants are actively involved in something, which they 
feel will make a difference, and focus group research is often of an applied 
nature, empowerment can realistically be achieved.
Focus groups were appropriate as a data collection method for this study since 
there was a clearly defined topic enabling participants to interact with a focus on 
that topic (Saunders et al., 2009). Focus group data collection method enabled 
me to choose 'information rich' participants (Krueger and Casey, 2000) coming 
from several groups and organisations in the UK and Greece. Focus groups also 
enabled me to select participants because they shared certain characteristics 
that related to the topic being discussed and shared their views and opinions
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without any obligation to have to reach to any consensus (Saunders et al., 2009). 
Discussions were conducted several times with similar participants to enable me 
identifying patterns and trends when the data collected was analysed (Saunders 
et al., 2009). The focus group with the health professionals was conducted in the 
same way as the focus group with the patients, with a view to obtaining 
additional information from the perspective of the understanding of patient and 
public involvement of health professionals as one of my research questions was 
concerned with this topic. Discussions with various stakeholders were also used 
to arrive at a better understanding of their different perspectives and strategies.
Initially 11 focus group discussions were conducted and analysed, two in the UK 
and nine in Greece. This study aimed to explore the definition of PPI; methods of 
PPI; effectiveness of PPI; motivation to involvement; and barriers to PPI. A topic 
guide was utilised (see Appendix 4.5). This topic guide was mainly developed 
from the literature (Saunders et al., 2009) and identified the topics that 1 wished 
to investigate further in order to answer my research questions. I reviewed this 
with the steering group formed to support this study (as discussed in section 
4.11).
During the focus groups in Greece, discussion was stimulated and supported 
through the use of an introductory presentation on the current system of patient 
and public involvement in the UK. The presentation was developed from relevant 
literature. Participants in Greece did not have English as their first language. 
Discussion was conducted in Greek.
I conducted focus groups in Greece acting both as a lead facilitator. Guidance for 
the conduct of the focus groups was developed and adhered to, along with a set 
of 'ground rules' covering issues of confidentiality and anonymity for 
participants (see Appendices 4.2 and 4.3).
Quality digital recorders were used which allowed me to download directly onto 
my computer for transcription and could store large quantities of data. The 
recorder was placed on a table in the centre of the group (Barrett and Kirk, 
2000). The researcher ensured the venue and set up the room was suitable in
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order to maximise recording quality and encourage participant involvement 
(Kennedy et al., 2001). All immediate observations about the focus group 
discussion were recorded, noting any salient features of group dynamics as well 
as my own impressions of the topics that most engaged participants.
4.10 Da t a  ANALYSIS
The focus groups produced vast amounts of data. These included transcribed 
recordings of focus groups discussions and my reflective notes made during the 
research. After each focus group I reflected on what I thought the main stories 
were, how I responded, what were the main agreements and disagreements 
amongst participants, what issues remained unanswered, what were the main 
questions that were answered and what were the main issues that I had to 
consider before conducting the next focus group discussion.
Each focus group lasted approximately two hours. I began each focus group with 
a brief introduction to the aims, purpose and background of the study and 
provided a verbal outline of the content of the focus group session I also 
explained to participants the ground rules (see Appendix 4.3), which included 
details on conducting the focus group such as the use of audio recording and 
their right to withdraw from the discussion anytime. I began the discussion by 
posing the first question, which was on the definition of PPI. During the 
discussion 1 encouraged everyone to participate and reminded participants that 
whatever was said within the room should remain confidential (Saunders et al., 
2009).
Data analysis consisted of a number of stages, in order to address the initial goal
of the research (Yin, 1989). The purpose of the research initially drove the
analysis (Krueger and Casey, 2000). This allowed me to manage the data, and
make sense of what was going on by reducing the data into categories and
subcategories. The process of data analysis began during the data collection, by
skillfully facilitating the discussion and generating rich data from the focus
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groups complementing them with the reflective notes. All focus group 
discussions were transcribed. I then made myself familiar with the data by 
listening to the digital recordings, reading and re-reading the transcripts in their 
entirety and reading the reflective notes taken during and after the focus group 
discussion. This allowed me to immerse in the details and get a sense of the focus 
group discussion as a whole before breaking them into parts. This process 
allowed me to reduce the data via comparing and contrasting data within and 
between focus groups (Corbin and Strauss, 2008).
At this stage I identified first order concepts and grouped them into categories 
using open coding (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). Within each focus group 
discussion I searched for opinions, views, keywords and interactions amongst 
participants. Participants' own words were used where possible resulting in 
order concepts such as 'Voice in day to day management' and 'communication 
bridge'.
1 then undertook axial coding searching for relationships between and among 
the initial concepts (Corely and Gioia, 2004). These became the 2"  ^ order 
categories. It emerged that 2"  ^order categories had to be reduced or merged as I 
was becoming more familiar with the data and comparing and contrasting 
between the focus groups' discussions was revolving. During that process 
possible explanations were emerging. For example, 'the role of the state' and 'the 
role of the church' were explained by 'barriers to involvement in Greece'.
In general, two steps were followed and were central to data analysis.
Step 1: Comparison within a single focus group
At the start of the research the comparison was conducted within one focus 
group. In the process of open coding, every passage of the focus group discussion 
was studied to determine what exactly has been said and to label each passage 
with an adequate code. By comparing different parts of the discussion, the 
consistency of the discussion as a whole was examined.
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When one fragment was given the label 'dependence', I studied the discussion for 
other fragments that ought to be given the same code (Saunders et al, 2009). 
When a reference was made to the same category more than once in the course 
of a discussion, the fragments relating to this category were compared in order 
to find out whether new information about this category was given or whether 
the same information was repeated (Strauss and Corbin, 2008). The fragments 
were then subjected to further comparison to find out what they had in common, 
how they differed, in what context the participant made the remarks and which 
dimensions or aspects of dependence were highlighted (Strauss and Corbin, 
2008).
The aim of this internal comparison in the context of the open coding process 
was to develop categories and to label them with the most appropriate codes. In 
this way it was possible to formulate the core message of the focus group 
discussion with the codes that were attached to it and to understand the 
discussion including any difficulties, highlights and inconsistencies (Strauss and 
Corbin, 2008).
The initial analysis generated a number of results. The first result was a 
summary of each focus group discussion. The second was a list of provisional 
codes, which was the beginning of the process of conceptualisation. The third 
result was the distillation of the focus group data into an inventory of provisional 
codes or a conceptual profile. The fourth result consisted of memos, which 
described the analysis process (Saunders et al., 2009).
Step 2: Comparison of discussions from different focus groups
When the comparison within each focus group has finished I started comparing 
data amongst the focus groups. I identified data related to the same code in all 
focus groups and cut and pasted it under each code. I then managed the data 
under the same code in order to identify similarities, differences of participants' 
understandings and any negative cases (Patton, 2002). This step was aimed at 
deepening the insights and completing the information about the groups. I found 
contradicts amongst the groups, various reinforcements of opinions by certain
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groups such as the doctors' paternalistic ideas and patients' attitudes towards 
health care providers.
NVIVO was not used as a tool of analysis because it was both unnecessary -  since 
the data set was not so large as to be unmanageable by hand -  and because it 
was felt that a better holistic understanding of the data could be obtained 
through forms of analysis of qualitative data that were used before tools such as 
NVIVO became available, viz. immersion in the data, hand coding, iterative 
generation of categories and an attempted hermeneutic grasp of the meanings of 
and connections within the data.
4 .1 1  V a l id ity  /  Reliability
Validity encompasses the entire experimental concept and establishes whether 
the results obtained meet all of the requirements of the scientific research 
method (Patton, 2002}. Reliability means that any significant results must be 
more than a one-off finding and can be inherently repeatable (Patton, 2002).
Validity and reliability are achieved when the researcher rigorously follows a 
number of verification strategies in the course of the research process: Together, 
all these verification strategies incrementally and interactively contribute to and 
build reliability and validity, thus ensuring rigor. The rigor of qualitative inquiry 
should be beyond question, beyond challenge, and provide pragmatic scientific 
evidence that must be integrated into our developing knowledge base. (Morse et 
al., 2002, p. 13). Issues of validity in qualitative studies should be linked not to 
'truth' or 'value' as they are for the positivists, but rather to 'trustworthiness' 
(Sandelowski, 1993).
Trustworthiness is further divided into credibility, which corresponds roughly 
with the positivist concept of internal validity; dependability, which relates more 
to reliability; transferability, which is a form of external validity (Lincoln and 
Guba, 1985; Graneheim and Lundman, 2004).
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Dingwall (1992) has suggested that one way of reducing bias in qualitative 
research is to ensure that the research design explicitly incorporates a wide 
range of different perspectives so that the viewpoint of one group is never 
presented as if represents the sole truth about any situation, an analytic 
technique he has referred to as 'fair dealing'. Cuba and Lincoln (1989) regarded 
returning to participants after data analysis as the single most critical technique 
for establishing rigor in qualitative research. In order to ensure rigor in this 
research certain techniques were used.
A steering group was established involving health professionals, managers, 
social workers, patients and members of the public to advise me throughout the 
project. The steering group consisted of seven members: a a medical Doctor, 
Teaching Hospital of Heraklion and Public Health Department, University of 
Crete, the Director of Primary Care Sector in Heraklion, two KESAN Managers, 
two KESAN social workers, a member of the Kaminia community centre. The 
steering group met six times throughout the study. The steering group 
contributed to the research, introducing ideas and raising questions about the 
approach. They commented on data collection methods, on ongoing findings, 
questioning interpretations of the data made by the researcher for confirmation 
and generalisation of the research. Further involvement was sought by inviting 
participants to assist with interpretation of data made by the researcher in an 
open to the public meeting in which one hundred and fifty people attended.
Towards the end of the analysis of the qualitative data, an academic with 
extensive experience in academic qualitative research in the field of public health 
in Greece and Europe, Dr Antonis Koutis, examined all transcripts, which 1 coded, 
as an independent check on the assignment of codes to data in order to ensure 
consistency across codes.
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4 . 1 2  Lim it a t io n s
It is clear that the process of group dynamics, responsible for many of the 
advantages of focus groups, can be regarded as a double-edged sword. 
Participants may feel inhibited in a group situation [Greenbaum, 1998} and 
social pressures can also cause over-claiming (Webb, 1995; Greenbaum, 2003}. 
Some respondents publicly agree to the views of others, whilst privately 
disagreeing (Robson, 1990}. Group interaction can produce a consensus view 
(Bloom, 1989}, with potentially limited validity (Griggs, 1987}. This is potentially 
a criticism of the focus group methodology, given the implication that consensus 
may mean a view that nobody disagrees with, but equally that nobody wholly 
endorses. 1 tried dealing with such situations via raising up additional issues, via 
comparing and contrasting issues within Greek and English health care systems, 
which formed a basis of further discussion and different thinking. 1 introduced 
myself and asked participants to introduce themselves too. 1 explained again the 
purpose of the research and why they were invited to participate. There were 
refreshments in the room and 1 made sure they understood they could withdraw 
anytime from the room without giving any reason (Saunders et al., 2009}. 
Overall, participants were very energetic and enthusiastic. 1 attempted to ensure 
that all participants participated equally by encouraging those less vocal by 
asking them directly for their opinions. When one participant tried to dominate 
the session, 1 invited each person to speak in turn. 1 avoided personal 
confrontation and mostly allowed the group to police itself (e.g. "do others in the 
group agree?"}.
A further limitation was the fact that all data collected in Greece had to be 
translated into English therefore, someone could argue that language is an 
important factor which needs dealing with care since different languages may 
lead to different interpretations. However, 1 handled this with this with great 
care bearing in mind language differences and meanings since 1 am bilingual. 
This means that 1 had to be very detailed in translating terms into English. 1 had 
to check constantly participants' meanings attached to words and then use the
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appropriate word in English. 1 also used Oxford Advanced Learners' Dictionary 
and a dictionary of modern Greek language (Mpampiniotis, 2002). This was an 
iterative process involving listening and re-listening to the audio recordings to 
verify aspects of the participants' voice that could indicate the language tone 
therefore the correct translation.
Finally, the hospital management selected participants from within the hospital 
setting. This was necessary in order to avoid disruption of the hospital's 
everyday course of the business. Participants selected fitted the original 
selection criteria.
4 .1 3  Su m m a r y
This chapter discussed the rationale behind the qualitative research design and 
use of focus groups as a data collection method. The chapter also explored how 
focus groups were organised and how data were analysed in order to enlighten 
my research questions. The chapter discussed research limitations and explained 
how limitations were dealt with.
The following chapter discusses the findings and it explores the differences and 
similarities of health professionals', managers', patients' and the public's views of 
patient and public involvement in two différent countries.
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5  PARTICIPANTS' DEFINITIONS OF PATIENT A N D  PUBLIC 
INVOLVEMENT
5.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the various meanings of patient and 
public involvement according to different stakeholders' understanding. In this 
chapter 1 aim to establish similarities and differences in definitions and 
meanings attached to the concept of PPl between England and Greece. Following 
this 1 explore participants' definitions of PPI and compare and contrast the views 
of the patients and the public, the health professionals and the managers in the 
UK and Greece. The findings are based on key themes, which emerged from the 
data including power, partnership and community development.
'Involvement' is not a homogenous term and has a variety of meanings attached 
to it. Current literature suggests that meanings of involvement vary considerably 
according to the organisations' culture from merely sharing information through 
to user participation and direct user-control (Entwistle et al, 2002). Involvement 
in planning and development of health services is considered as essential in 
receiving quality services informed by real needs, aspirations, personal 
experience and direct evaluation (Small and Rhodes, 2000).
The research questions addressed in this chapter are detailed below.
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5 .2  Research q u e s tio n s
RQl) How do different stakeholders in the UK and in Greece define ‘patient and 
public involvement'?
RQ2) What is the purpose of 'patient and public involvement' according to the 
different stakeholders in the UK and Greece?
Themes
1. Definition of Patient and Public Involvement in the UK
2. Definition of Patient and Public Involvement in the Greece 
Subthemes
1.1. Professional Power
1.2 Power of engagement
1.3 Barriers to engagement
2.1 Professional power
2.2 Tools of involvement
2.3 Barriers to involvement
2.4 Public involvement as a tool to community development
2.5 The role of the media
5 .3  Focus GROUP PARTICIPANTS
A total of eleven focus group discussions took place, which involved 92 
participants. Focus groups in the UK were comprised of people from several 
organisations who were invited to participate such as PALS, Health Overview
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and Scrutiny Committee, the voluntary sector, patients' forums, government 
departments and a hospital. Focus groups in Greece comprised of doctors, 
nurses, government officials, health managers, patients and the public.
Focus Group 1 involved a UK patients' forum and focus group 2 involved 
participants from a mixture of organisations in the UK such as PALS, HOSC, the 
voluntary sector, and a research institute. Focus group 3 involved hospital staff 
in Greece and Focus group 4 involved participants from a mixture of 
organisations in Greece. Focus group 5 involved nurses only, focus group 6 
doctors only and focus group 7 hospital managers and administration staff. 
Focus group 8 involved government officials. Focus group 9 involved patients 
only, focus group 10 involved health care professionals from various 
organisations and focus group 11 young people and the school community. The 
groups consisted of between seven to fifteen members except for the doctors' 
group where there were only two able or willing to attend. The Table below 
provides details of the groups and Appendix 4.7 provides details of all 
participants.
Table: Details of the groups
Focus Group 1
Focus Group 2
Focus Group 3
Focus Group 4
London Ambulance Service Patients' 
Forum - UK
PALS, HOSC, voluntary sector 
organisations, university - UK
Mpodosakeio Hospital of Ptolemaida - 
Greece
KESAN (Counselling centre for young 
people). Health promotion Unit of the 
Teaching Hospital of Heraklion,
voluntary sector organisations.
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Focus Group 5
Focus Group 6
Focus Group 7
Focus Group 8
Focus Group 9
Focus Group 10 
Focus Group 11
University of Crete - Greece
Mpodosakeio Hospital of Ptolemaida -  
Nurses - Greece
Mpodosakeio Hospital of Ptolemaida -  
Doctors- Greece
Mpodosakeio Hospital of Ptolemaida -  
Managers- Greece
Government officials
representatives - Greece
and
Local community representatives 
Greece
Health professionals - Greece 
School community - Greece
5 .4  Fin d in g s
To gain a detailed description of various definitions of involvement according to 
different stakeholders' views participants were asked to describe the meanings 
that would give to PPl in their country.
5 .5  Pa r tic ip a n ts ' d e f in it io n s  of  p a tien t  a n d  p u b l ic in v o l v e m e n t  in  t h e  UK
Patients believed that patient and public involvement should involve the 
professionals consulting with the patients and the public in service planning. 
They defined service planning as a planning process starting from designing a
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normal daily routine operation of a local service to participating in long - term 
health policy planning at a local level. As two patients said:
'Patient and public involvement is about involving and consulting the 
patients and the public in service planning' (Focus Group 1, PI]
'Patient and public involvement is the patient's and the publics' voice in the 
management o f the day to day operation and the long term planning o f the 
service' (Focus Group 1, P2]
Although participants defined patient and public involvement as a mechanism of 
co-operation between health professionals, the patients and the public also 
thought that designing tools of involvement was crucial in communicating with 
patients and the public [Boyer, 2006). Participants talked about a 'working 
together' policy that could be developed from NHS Trusts in order to secure a 
constant feedback from patients and the public regarding the delivery and 
evaluation of the service [Forster and Gabe, 2008). A PALS manager said:
'Patient and public involvement is an active partnership. Patient and public 
involvement is not just patients being involved in the health service it is the 
health service being involved with patients' (Focus Group 2, P4)
A patient said:
'Patient and public involvement is all about working together with the 
community; it is a constructive service acting as a bridge between the 
service and the public' (Focus Group 1, P3)
5.5.1 Professional Power
Participants perceived that patient and public involvement was meant to be a 
mechanism for patients and members of the public to voice their needs into 
health service management mainly at a local level. They argued that in practice it 
has not been an effective mechanism for facilitating users to express their views
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about the shaping of services in the face of entrenched professional pov^er 
(Cowden et al., 2007). A health professional said:
'The thing that is missing in the UK is an element of patient and public 
involvement, which will provide a continuing basis o f power for patients 
and the public so that people can say ok, this is what we said we want and 
let's now see how you reflected that' [Focus Group 2, P3)
Participants thought that pov^er was allocated with the professionals in choosing 
ways of consultation as well as who to consult. Although patients accepted that 
patient and public involvement was a tool of engagement between health 
professionals and the patients and the public they also thought that it was a tool, 
which was difficult to maintain if health professionals were not willing to co­
operate with what they saw as primarily a government imposed agenda. Thus, 
the power of engaging patients and the public in service planning, how, when 
and if to do so, lies again with the professionals. As a patient said:
'Voice is about giving to patients and the public the opportunity to express 
their views but this in reality is selecting who to listen [to] and why' (Focus 
Group 1, PS]
Health professionals who participated in the UK thought that patient and public 
involvement was a co-operation mechanism that must exist between patients 
and the public and the health professionals. However, although they recognised 
that, they also thought that power lay with the managers since they decide and 
formulate policy in service planning using patients and the public's feedback 
only if this was appropriate to their original planning. A health professional said:
'It means you can investigate them, talk to them but if you don't like what 
you hear you can just go and talk to some other people' (Focus Group 2, P6]
By contrast, one patient within focus group 2 said:
'With our patients'forum the Trust was overwhelming. They all turned up 
from the CEO to most managers. Not all Trusts did that' (Focus Group 2, P5]
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5.5.2 Power of engagement
Patients within focus group 1 argued that involvement policies helped patients 
and the public into building a sustainable relationship with health professionals 
and that via participating into the shaping of the local health agenda they 
exercised their citizenship rights and obligations. This could be considered as a 
kind of scrutiny of the health service planning at a local level. A patient said:
'Patient and public involvement brings along the issue o f citizen 
involvement; a citizen is somebody who has a formal relationship with the 
state' (Focus Group 1, PI]
Another patient said:
'Thus, patients and public involvement indicates a broader category of 
citizens who receive services, who help develop services locally' (Focus 
Group 1,P2]
5.5.3 Barriers to engagement
However, there was a patient within focus group 1 who thought that 
involvement might be a tool of engagement with the health professionals but 
also a mechanism that could discriminate people according to their ability to get 
involved. As this patient said:
'Patient and public involvement is a vehicle of responsibility where not 
really everyone can be recruited into the system' (Focus Group 1, P4)
Moreover, within the same group a very limited view of patient and public 
involvement was raised. A patient said:
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'Complaining indicates involvement Patient and public involvement is 
about making a complaint but also a remark when the service is good' 
(Focus Group 1, P4]
5.6 Pa r tic ip a n t s ' d e f in it io n s  of p a tie n t  a n d  public  in v o l v e m e n t  in  G reece
Within the focus group discussions in Greece there were two focus groups that 
explicitly distinguished patient from public involvement and tried via their 
discussion to decide on each ones' importance.
In focus group 3, which is the secondary care sector health professionals, the 
hospital's chief executive officer said:
7 am not sure whether involvement o f the patient or the citizen is actually a 
priority' (Focus group 3, P6]
A ward matron said:
'This is true because the patient is a patient one moment the citizen is a 
citizen in general' (Focus group 3, P3)
The anaesthetics manager said:
'We have to distinguish that because many times the citizen when the 
disease comes he is a patient and visits the hospital but when he recovers 
and leaves the hospital he many times becomes bad when judging the 
hospital services' (Focus group 3, P2)
The other focus group that tried to distinguish patient from public involvement 
was the primary care sector health professionals group 10.
A social worker from a diagnostics and treatm ent centre said:
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'For me I separate your question into two different sections. Patient 
involvement as an individual and public involvement where citizens are 
represented via an organisation' [Focusgroup 10, P2]
A family consultant discussed how involvement must be reinforced in practice 
via a statutory instrument, which will lead to an effective policy document 
guiding health professionals on patient and public involvement (Clarke et al., 
2007). She said:
7 believe that this involvement whether is patient involvement or public 
involvement should be regulated' [Focus group 10, P7]
5.6.1 Professional Power
In general, hospital professionals and doctors who participated in this study in 
Greece thought that involvement was an important mechanism for receiving 
feedback by the patients but should be limited due to certain reasons. One of 
their reasons was the fact that patients did not have medical knowledge 
therefore they had a limited view of their condition. As an anaesthetics manager 
said:
'A patient has the right to get involved in the planning o f his health but 
there must be limits to involvement because not everybody knows his 
personal needs' [Focus group 3, P2)
A health visitor within the same group agreed and said:
'We might have to respect his needs, his special needs but as far as the 
general planning is concerned for his own health he can get involved up to a 
certain point' [Focusgroup 3, P5J
Another reason was the fact that because patients did not have medical 
knowledge they did not have the educational level that would allow them to
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make a judgement about their treatm ent requirements. As the same anaesthetics 
manager said:
7 do not trust that the patient is eligible or has the educational level to g e t  
involved w/t/i decisions about his care' (Focusgroup 3, P2]
However, the ward matron within focus group 3 accepted the fact that there 
were patients that could get involved because they had an appropriate 
educational background and that health professionals had a duty to involve 
those people since their opinion regarding their health condition actually 
matters. This supports Greenhalgh's (2009) argument that clinicians seem to 
decide on who is appropriate to get involved and that while they include or 
exclude people from involvement according to their opinion on peoples' 
educational background. In specific, the ward matron said:
'There are people that have g o t the educational level to g e t involved in the 
planning and we will have to listen to what these people have to say because 
they are the ones who live with the problem and have g o t the experience o f  
their problem' [Focus Group 3, P3)
Doctors thought that involvement in reality could not exist since patients did not 
have the expertise. In specific a doctor said:
'There should be an educational level in order fo r involvement in strategic 
decision making to come about otherwise how do you want me to 
communicate with the patient?' [Focusgroup 6, PI)
Throughout the Greek focus group discussions there was a perception of 
professional power, which dominated any meaning of patient and public 
involvement. For example, hospital administration staff commented on the basis 
where involvement can be a discriminatory tool since it was a mechanism that 
required knowledge and social status. This is linked with what Le Grand (2007) 
argues that middle classes are more likely to participate in involvement 
mechanisms than poor and disadvantaged people. Hence, those that most 
needed to be involved may be excluded by the very mechanisms used to get
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them involved. An office manager at the outpatients' department of a hospital 
said:
'There are patients who are very old and could not have the opportunity to 
propose or g e t involved in a particular subject We do not have the structure 
fo r them or their carers' [Focusgroup 7, P3]
Nurses were more empathetic towards patients' involvement at a hospital level. 
They described involvement as a tool of mutual engagement between themselves 
and their patients in receiving feedback regarding the quality of the service they 
provide within the hospital. As a nurse said:
'The first thing that crosses my mind is improvement o f the service. From 
the time the patient or the citizen will participate then this will bring better 
quality' [Focus group 5, P2)
Another nurse agreed and said:
'For me it means improving the quality o f our service' [Focus group 5, P5]
Nurses argued that patient and public involvement could be a mechanism 
ensuring action in strengthening quality in public health services therefore 
increasing confidence within the public sector. A nurse said:
7 believe this might be an opportunity to support the public health sector. 
The right to choose a doctor or a hospital within the public sector and not 
being obliged to go to a specific hospital because o f his social status' [Focus 
group 5, P3)
In the Greek system, patients would prefer to choose a private doctor or a 
private hospital if they could afford this [Kyriopoulos, 1994). Also, there are 
public hospitals where doctors would operate but they would ask for a very high 
reimbursement, which only citizens from higher socio-economic groups could 
afford (Fotaki et al., 2005).
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However, there were nurses within the same focus group who seemed 
unconvinced about patient and public involvement as a method towards 
improving services. A nurse said:
'But ju st because they do not know, if  we were to listen to them we would 
have been many times on the wrong track' [Focus group 5, P12]
Another nurse said:
'It is only when they have a problem. It is only then that they take action and 
they understand what the hospital needs. When they leave the hospital then 
they do not care' [Focus group 5, PS)
5.6.2 Tools o f involvement
Contrary to the above arguments, health professionals with a social care 
background emphasised the importance of involvement via citizens' 
volunteering teams in designing local health services while being able to act on 
behalf of their locality representing opinions and issues of the local community. 
A social worker said:
'For example, in the Borough o f Filisou in Crete there was a volunteers 
citizens' team, interested in health related issues and without having any 
qualification in this sector were acting as a communication stream between 
the citizens, the local authorities and health authorities' [Focus group 4, P4)
Moreover, another social worker from a mental health institute argued that 
involvement was not a matter of educational or social level but a m atter of 
informing people around their illness therefore enabling them to get involved in 
decisions about their own health. The social worker said:
7 perceive patient and public involvement firstly, via provision o f  
information. For example, if  we inform a patient regarding health service
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provision and w/ïot kind o f services each structure could provide he could 
then enter into an involvement mechanism easier' (Focus Group 10, PI)
A member of the public from focus group 9 also supported this view and said:
7 feel that involvement can come about via provision o f information. In this 
way we can easier understand our health problem and deal with the 
problem' (Focusgroup 9, P3)
Although, participants discussed whether involvement actually was a 
mechanism where a patient was able or not to make decisions about his or her 
own health care, they also discussed whether involvement was a mechanism 
where citizens should design health services at their locality in partnership with 
local health authorities via central government's assistance and not vice versa.
5.6.3 Barriers to involvement
In general participants argued that as far as local planning of services was 
concerned such plans were designed by central government only. Involvement at 
this stage did not really mean anything in Greece. A hospital's chief executive 
officer said:
'In Greece, the patient, the public or the carer was never asked on how he 
perceives the quality o f health services and how he would like these services 
to look. Patients are recipients of care and those who design care are some 
bureaucrats in central administration' (Focusgroup 3, P6)
A social worker in focus group 4 also said:
'So if  we want to hire a new cardiologist in Venizelio hospital, Athens will 
sort it out (will decide)' (Focusgroup 4, P4)
However, there were some social workers that argued that they fought against 
centralisation of decision -  making and perceived involvement as their efforts in 
taking forward the local agenda. A social worker said:
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'In the sub sector o f prevention fo r drug, alcohol and substance misuse, 
central guidance did not forbid us to adapt solutions suitable fo r  our local 
area'(Focusgroup 4, PI]
Another social worker in the same group agreed and said:
'We have been given the chance to express our proposals to the central 
planning mechanism'(Focusgroup 4, P5]
5.6.4 Public involvement as a tool to community development
In general, participants in Greece thought of involvement as a mechanism for 
getting involved in health care decision-making mainly at a local level. This was 
because there were more initiatives that could be described as involvement at a 
local level rather than at a national level. Health professionals who participated 
believed that involvement referred to a natural need of the individual arising 
from his interest in his ovm health. As a social worker said:
‘A t a local level there are things happening that arise due to the citizens' 
natural need to participate in the political planning' (Focus Group 4, PS]
A ward matron said:
'The patient has the right to be informed regarding the provision o f services 
and to have a saying in everything since his health is concerned' (Focus 
Group 3, P3]
Participants with a social care background argued that there was a significant 
distinction in principle between professionals in social care and professionals in 
health care. They said that this was because the social care system was built up 
at a local level aiming at organising action regarding community development. A 
social worker said:
'The other side o f the Ministry, v^hich is called the Social Solidarity system, 
has structures enabling people to raise their voice within a local authority
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area. These structures have g o t a more human and inclusive culture' (Focus 
group 4, P6]
Another social worker said:
'The elderly do not really have a saying but for things going on a t a local 
level they can contribute to change a general local policy to be followed in 
their area' (Focusgroup 4, P2]
A doctor of public health within the same group said:
'What was mentioned before with KAPI (the elderly association) is quite 
crucial because we see how things happen a t a local level and how we end 
up getting those regulated via local authorities a t a regional level' (Focus 
group 4, P3)
However, nurses who participated also perceived involvement as a more holistic 
approach rather than just an individual approach. They referred to involvement 
via organised action coming from the community where patients can have a 
stronger voice through their associations. A nurse said:
'And because a citizen by himself is difficult to participate, it is better if  he 
participates via associations or groups representing him and the local 
community. Then this involvement could help' (Focusgroup 5, PIO]
Participants coming from the local school community also argued that 
involvement was a feedback mechanism to the local authorities regarding 
provision of services at a local level. A teacher said:
'People could g e t organised in local centres in each area record the 
problems and have their representatives to the local health authorities' 
(Focus group 11, P2)
Moreover, primary care health professionals who participated related public 
involvement with organisational representation as well as community 
development. They believed that public involvement was about organising a
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community to take collective action regarding problems or issues at a local level. 
An officer of a social support centre said:
'From my point of view I perceive involvement as participation o f people 
coming from the local community into health related organisations' [Focus 
group 10, PS)
A pharmacist said:
'This o f course means that whatever is the case they must participate in the 
decision making process' [Focus group 10, P4)
An education therapist agreed and said:
'It must be a procedure o f jo in t decision making' (Focus group 10, P6)
5.6.5 The role o f the media
Finally, similar to Baggott's [2005) argument or findings a tool that participants 
discussed in Greece as being a tool of engagement by the general public was the 
media. They described the role of the media as a mechanism for the local 
community in raising their voice into central administration. A health 
professional said:
'It is easier fo r people to use the media in order fo r their voice to be heard' 
(Focus group 10, P9)
Participants discussed that local health providers often used the media as a tool 
for pressurising the government in order to acquire certain drugs for their 
patients. A doctor from focus group 4 also said:
'The best example is with the immunisation against cervical cancer where 
the Minister, after huge media coverage went out and said that the injection 
will be distributed fo r free to women aged 13 -  15 years old' (Focus group 4, 
P3)
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5 .7  S u m m a r y
Participants in the UK thought that involvement should be a mechanism that 
brings into health service management patients' and the public's voice. They also 
thought that involvement is a tool for enhancing co-operation between health 
professionals, patients and the public regarding the delivery and evaluation of 
the service. However, they argued that in practice it has not been an effective 
mechanism for facilitating users to express their views about the shaping of 
services in the face of entrenched professional power. They thought that power 
is allocated VYith the professionals in choosing ways of consultation as well as 
who to consult. Although patients accepted that patient and public involvement 
was a tool of engagement between health professionals and the patients and the 
public they also thought that it is a tool, which is difficult to maintain in case 
health professionals are not willing to co-operate with patients and the public. 
Thus, the power of engaging patients and the public in service planning lies again 
with the professionals.
Participants in Greece thought of involvement as a mechanism of getting 
involved in health care decision - making mainly at a local level. Although 
participants discussed the importance of patient and public involvement health 
professionals who participated were reluctant to accept that a patient actually 
has the ability to get involved in decisions about his or her own health. However, 
participants agreed that public involvement, where patients are organised via a 
health related organisation could be a more effective and acceptable way of 
involvement. Participants emphasised the importance of involvement via 
citizens' volunteering teams in designing local health services while being able to 
act on behalf of their locality representing opinions and issues important to the 
local community. Throughout the Greek focus group discussions there remains a 
perception of professional power, which dominates any meaning of patient and 
public involvement. For example, hospital administration staff commented on
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the basis where involvement can be a discriminatory tool since it was a 
mechanism that requires knowledge and social status.
Having gained an understanding of participants’ definitions of patient and public 
involvement in the UK and Greece, the next chapter moves on to discuss the 
findings of participants' perceptions of effective ways of involvement; 
participants' motivation to get involved and participants' assessment of the 
effectiveness of the current system.
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6  PATIENT A N D  PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN THE UK
6.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The purpose of this chapter is to describe participants' perceptions of effective 
ways of PPI, how participants are motivated to get involved and how they assess 
the effectiveness of the current system in the UK.
There is growing interest in how patients and the public can be involved in a 
constructive dialogue with health professionals in order to be engaged in service 
planning and evaluation and in individual treatm ent decision -  making (Baggott 
et al., 2007). It has been suggested that patient involvement is crucial in quality 
management, a vital means in achieving customer satisfaction and that 
widespread public involvement is essential to promote well performing public 
administration, strong democratic procedures and faith in the public sector 
(Clarke et al., 2007). Although the UK government widely adopted PPI initiatives 
within the health sector little is known about how best to achieve effective 
patient and public involvement (Cowden et al., 2007).
Current Government's White Paper, Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS, 
sets forth certain proposals regarding PPl. It refers to the principle of "shared 
decision-making" by ‘no decision about me without me'. The White paper states 
that involving patients in their care and treatm ent improves their health 
outcomes (Fremont et al., 2001), boosts their satisfaction with services received 
(Bechel et al., 200), and increases not just their knowledge and understanding 
(Stevenson et al., 2010) of their health status but also their adherence to a 
chosen treatm ent (Garcia-Alamino et al., 2010). According to the White Paper, 
the new NHS Commissioning Board will champion patient and carer 
involvement, and the Secretary of State will hold it to account for progress. In the
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meantime, the Department will work with patients, carers and professional 
groups, to bring forward proposals about transforming care through shared 
decision-making. The White Paper outlines various means of involvement such 
as on-line information services, patient experience surveys and real-time 
feedback, a local infrastructure and local authorities' role in promoting choice 
and complaints advocacy.
In this chapter 1 start by discussing effective methods of involvement according 
to participants' understanding in the UK. 1 then move on to analyse participants' 
motivation for getting involved. Finally, 1 describe participants' opinions of the 
effectiveness of the current system in the UK. In this chapter 1 aim to discuss the 
findings based on key themes, which emerged from the data, such as resource 
constraints and box ticking, the meaning of involvement, motivation and 
constant change.
The research questions addressed in this chapter are detailed below.
6 .2  Research Q uestio ns
RQ3) Do stakeholders in the UK perceive 'patient and public involvement' as a 
tool that strengthens democratic values within the National Health Service (NHS) 
by making health care service more responsive to patients' needs?
Themes
The role of patients' forums 
Subthemes
Patients' forums' public meetings 
Dominant professional power 
NHS complex organisational structure 
Limited resources
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'Usual Suspects'
RQ6] How and why are different stakeholders in the UK motivated to get 
involved?
I
Themes
Motivation
Subthemes
Representation and diversity 
Reduce health inequalities 
Empowerment
Volunteers work as valued social capital
RQ5) What are stakeholders' views in the UK regarding which methods of 
'patient and public involvement' could the respective NHSs employ in order to 
improve health care services at a local or at a national level?
Themes
The meaning of involvement 
Subthemes
Lack of engagement of the local community 
Professional power 
Politically oriented structures 
Patients are not equal stakeholders 
NHS culture
The role of the voluntary sector
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RQ7] What do they perceive as barriers to involvement within the current 
structure in the UK?
Themes
Constant change 
Subthemes
Weak involvement strategies 
Lack of involvement culture 
Increased professional power
6.3 T he ROLE OF p a tien ts 'FORUMS
Participants thought that a patients' group could be a way of consulting with the 
patients and the public, which could be an ear as well as a voice for the general 
public. As a health professional said:
'The government established a structure, a national infrastructure to 
support patient and public involvement This involved the local council, the 
national centre o f excellence, the department o f health itself, the voluntary 
sector and the hospitals via PALS'
'When the government did this a national infrastructure was needed and 
this was achieved via the patients forums' [Focus group 2, P3]
Similarly, a member of the public said:
'The Patients' Forums across the country, while holding vast expertise, must 
pass their will strongly and must be persistent on efficient and fruitful 
involvement' (Focusgroup 2, P3).
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However, similar to what Forster and Gabe (2008) supported members of the 
public who were focus group participants thought that even though the 
government's strategy in implementing involvement tools within the NHS via 
patients' forums seemed promising, there was no clear guidance on what an 
effective strategy of involvement should be and how involvement tools were to 
be used in collecting patients' voice. Some patients who participated thought that 
this could be achieved via open public meetings where patients and the public 
could voice their opinion. They also took a passive view on how this procedure 
could be effective since it emerged from their discussions that they perceived 
that it was up to the health professionals to decide on what strategies to 
implement in involving patients and the public.
As a member of the public said:
'The thing that is missing in the UK debate is some form of structure of  
representation, which provides a continuing basis o f power fo r patients and 
the public so people can say ok this is what we said, this is what we did let's 
reflect on that and see if  you made your part or not' [Focus group 2, P2]
Another a member of the public within the same focus group argued that specific 
user groups focused open public meetings could be regarded as effective 
involvement and said:
'Meetings could be subject based fo r attracting a particular target audience. 
Going along to pension groups and organisations that deal with older 
people is an effective way of engagement' [Focus group 1, P5]
Similarly, some participants in focus group 2 also discussed that patients' forums 
could be an effective involvement strategy via conducting meetings and offering 
various speakers to a targeted audience or via surveying particular issues that 
are raised by the majority of members and actually concern the local community. 
As a health professional said:
'When you have a discussion a t a patient forum certain things are raised. 
Somebody should then go out, review the problem properly, do a bit o f a
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survey, come back and say you are right or you are wrong' [Focus group 2, 
PI)
However, a health professional commented:
'The power to implement into policy what the patients said is totally up to 
the managers since involvement nowadays is managers allowing or even 
choosing which people as individuals and sometimes as groups will indicate 
their preferences and what they want' [Focus group 2, P3)
Thus, although some participants thought that public meetings could be 
considered as an effective way of consulting with the patients and the public 
some others thought that this approach did little more than assist the managers 
to 'tick the box' on their obligation to patient and public involvement. A member 
of the public in focus group 1 said:
‘Thus, by organising a meeting and gathering peoples' views the 
management think they have met their statutory duty o f care' [Focus group 
I  PI)
Another health professional within the same group went on and said:
'Forum members or the Trust are not prepared to go out to the general 
public and this would be the most effective way o f consulting with the 
patients and the public' [Focusgroup 2, P2)
Health professionals who participated in the UK thought that one of the main 
barriers to involvement was power allocation within the NHS organisational 
culture. They discussed how patients and the public had limited powers in 
actually influencing changing health policy due to government's weak 
involvement mechanisms and due to current professional power within the NHS 
structure. They explained how doctors and health managers influence patients 
and the public due to their deciding whether or not policy regarding patients and 
the public involvement would be implemented. This is consistent with the idea 
that citizens and decision makers are not equal stakeholders [Clarke, 2007). 
They also argued that doctors and health managers had a discriminatory attitude
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against patients and the public since they always believed they had better 
knowledge because of their medical and professional background. As a health 
professional said:
'There is professional discrimination to patients' views because they are not 
medical Many officers use NHS jargon and patients and the public do not 
understand. It is disrespectful to use language and acronyms that nobody 
can understand' (Focus group 2, P6]
Another health professional said:
'Organisations ought to be participatory, they ought to be democratic and 
they are not' [Focus group 2, P3]
Health professionals who participated thought that this attitude might be limited 
in Boroughs, which consisted of diverse populations since patients come from 
various ethnic backgrounds and the trusts must try  to shape services according 
to their needs. As a health professional said:
'Some trusts are doing much better especially those in diverse Boroughs. But 
still there is a feeling that all these are not as important' [Focus Group 2, 
P2)
Although participants thought that involvement was necessary in achieving 
responsiveness within the NHS they also thought that the government's agenda 
in implementing involvement was very large when compared to resources 
available in forging those strategies locally. As a health professional said:
'Frankly, you cannot simply say to a group o f people what would you like 
policy to look like and then write it down and then do it. You have to know 
what would it cost' [Focus group 2, P3]
Another health professional said:
'You need to be very careful in terms of what you are capable doing and 
how much this would cost' [Focusgroup 2, P4)
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Health professionals who participated in the UK thought that even if parliament 
imposes the duty to involve and consult, a large organisation such as the NHS 
must think how to perform its duty at the minimum cost. NHS managers have to 
comply with regulations on the one hand as well as arrange efficient involvement 
tools when gathering peoples' views as there are limited resources attached to 
this. As one NHS manager explained:
‘We have to manage resources correctly, and resources are limited when it 
comes to involvement' [Focusgroup 2, P4]
Another participant within focus group 1 said:
'The Forums across the country have ongoing discussions on how to achieve 
this. The London Ambulance Service Forum has held meetings all over 
London suggesting low cost involvement tools such as a website' [Focus 
group 1, P2J.
Patients who participated argued that ensuring representation and feedback 
required adequate resources, which were not available within the current 
structure of involvement. They discussed that the current structure lacked the 
resources for undertaking any kind of research regarding each locality's health 
profile, which could help decide structures of involvement within a target area or 
a Borough. They also thought that representation was weak within the current 
structure since this was mostly achieved via those who were professional 
volunteers in the system. Participants referred to them as the 'usual suspects'.
As a patient said:
'LAS is concerned that they do not g e t a guaranteed feedback/outcome o f  
their service from the hospitals they take the patients to. They do not know 
for example time effectiveness. The forum might require that information 
but it does not have the resources to undertake such a research' [Focus 
group 1,P2]
Another patient went on and said:
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‘We made ourselves available but it is rather difficult operating under 
current circumstances. We have no resources and very limited publicity' 
(Focus group 1, P5)
Members of the public who participated in focus groups 1 and 2 saw the 
government itself weakening involvement strategies. They believed that 
involvement mechanisms were never in reality supported financially nor 
emotionally by health managers or by the government at a local level due to 
limited resources attached to every patient and public involvement structure. As 
a member of the public said:
'We have no office. We are a national body and we have no space to sit 
down and work together and with the community. We have no access to a 
computer. We need the research capacity that allows us to provide a good  
service. ' (Focus group 1, P5]
Another member of the public agreed:
'We want more resources, access to resources, to premises, to research 
facilities' (Focus group 1, P2)
Similarly a member of the public from focus group 2 said:
'Two things have happened with patient forums one had a new structure 
and two had a severe budget limit' (Focus group 2, P5]
On the other hand, participants were critical about the groups themselves 
arguing that there were some patients' groups, which looked like they were 
closed shops. These groups consisted of members who were reluctant to accept 
someone new to step in. As a member of the public in focus group 2 said:
'Most forum members belong to the usual suspects who have g o t a 
different/old fashioned view o f how patient and public involvement works 
and how to be productive'
'Being a completely new person in the system is not an easy thing. You feel 
you are the outsider and bearing in mind most o f them were already there
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involved with the health service fo r so long. They have been since community 
health councils were around' (Focus group 2, P5)
6.4 T he m e a n in g  o f  in v o l v e m e n t  a n d  effectiveness
Participants were asked to discuss what they thought patient and public 
involvement process was and what they perceived as effective ways of 
involvement.
Health professionals who participated in the focus groups thought that patient 
and public involvement was a process applied in various circumstances. They 
argued that there were various implications of involvement and members of the 
public use the same word 'involvement' in each. Similar to Forster and Gabe 
[2008] work, they saw involvement as consulting the public on the policy 
agenda; as engaging with patients as consumers of health care and sometimes as 
general consumers of the hospital, sometimes consulting with them as specific 
types of patients [diabetes, mental illness] and sometimes engaging with the 
patients or the community. As a health professional said:
'Sometimesyou are consulting the public on public choices and that is what 
'our health, our care, our say' supposed to be about' (Focus group 2, P4]
Another health professional said:
'Some other times we see patients as consumers o f a hospital and sometimes 
we are consulting with them as a patient with diabetes or a mental illness' 
(Focus group 2, P6)
Another health professional agreed:
'There are different applications and we actually use the same word  
'involvement'in each' (Focusgroup 2, P3)
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Patients who participated in the UK believed that health care providers have a 
duty to ensure that their local communities have the opportunity to be fully 
engaged in the decisions they take, and to make greater efforts to communicate 
what they are doing and why to their populations. A member of the public said:
'We believe that continuous and meaningful engagement will increasingly 
lead to commissioning decisions that reflect the needs, priorities and 
aspirations of hospital users, citizens to be served without suffering. PCTs 
need to give more thought as to how they will identify and meet the needs of  
people who experience the greatest inequalities' [Focus group 1, P4J.
However, although patients who participated saw a potential effectiveness 
within possible government's involvement strategies they also believed that 
effectiveness heavily depends on managers' commitment. They argued that only 
if managers were committed they would assist patients' forums in exercising 
involvement. Assistance could vary from forum's information publishing 
regarding their role to inviting members of the public to forum's awareness 
events. As a member of the public said:
'PCTs can help on forum's role and invite the public to the events by using 
their links for publicity and sending notices to GPs, hospitals etc' (Focus 
group 1, PS]
A member of the public said:
'For example, the CAT service had operational problems when transferring 
very small babies. The London Ambulance Service Forum played a role in 
doing some research and providing proposals on how the system could be 
improved. The Forum took this forward by using some local knowledge in 
absorbing charitable funds for the service to become more effective in 
breaking the traffic when such a patient was transferred' (Focus group 1, 
PS).
However, professional power was not only related to resources as indicated 
above but it was also related to patients' power limitations that come together
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with the government's involvement strategies. Thus, members of the public who 
participated believed that a major power limitation of involvement strategies 
was that according to the current system, patients and the public participate only 
when they are invited by the managers. Therefore, patients' and the public's 
power was very much limited by professional power. As a member of the public 
said:
'Members o f the Patients' Forum for the London Ambulance Service are able 
to g e t involved in a number of projects initiated by the London Ambulance 
Service and by invitation they are involved in service planning representing 
the layperson's view' (Focusgroup 1, PS).
Moreover, local authorities were given power by the government to exercise 
involvement at a local level via patients' committees that were formulated in 
order to liaise with the NHS trusts, the PALS managers and various health- 
related organisations regarding various issues that they thought local 
community was concerned with. Members of the public who participated 
thought that although this mechanism created a role for local authorities within 
the government's patient and public involvement structure they still remain 
politically oriented. Thus, they thought they were unable to reinforce an 
involvement agenda. However, they believed that local authority's committees 
were strictly concerned with local issues and this created structures of 
involvement at a local level. As a member of the public said:
'LAS forum members find i t  hard to work with such bodies because they are 
politically oriented. They have different interests and they are very much 
interested on local elections. They are also very busy working on a large 
agenda looking a t regeneration, housing, and health in general rather than 
patient and public involvement in specific' (Focus group 1, PS]
Similarly, some participants took this view further and discussed at length 
whether government's agenda of involvement involved measuring effectiveness 
of involvement. They argued that the way involvement strategies were 
implemented did not provide a continuing basis of power for patients and the
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public. They said this was on the one hand because the managers could choose to 
implement what patients and the public would suggest and on the other hand 
because the patients and the public could not examine whether their suggestions 
were implemented. Thus, some participants thought that there was a third 
element of patient and public involvement that was missing in the UK debate. 
This is some form of structure or representation, which provides a continuing 
basis of power for patients and the public on the one hand to express their views 
and actions related to the health service and the other stakeholders. As a health 
professional said:
'The thing that was always missing from the UK debate of involvement was 
how to ensure a continuing basis o f power for patients and the public. 
Everything indicated that decision making is a t somebody else's control' 
[Focus group 2, P3)
Patients who participated generally argued that most involvement strategies 
adopted by the UK government were shaped according to NHS needs and the 
managers' culture. NHS power was not questioned nor threatened by any of the 
UK government structures of involvement. As a member of the public said:
'Patient and public involvement is not powerful because the current 
structure requires what the organisation will say' (Focus group 1, PI]
Moreover, some patients who participated thought that doctors could not 
reinforce such an involvement agenda due to their professional culture. As one 
member of the public said:
'Who are these people who are going to listen what patients want. The only 
people that I can think o f are health visitors. GPs' whole training is about 
the person they see in front o f them. How can we tell them that they have 
g o t a community to serve? It is not their way o f thinking (Focus group 2, 
P5].
Another member of the public within focus group 1 said:
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/  do not see all these keen GPs out there ...Even if  PPI was within their 
contract they could try but would that change their attitude? (Focus group 
I P 4 )
In relation to issues of professional power that were raised by the participants 
there were also issues suggesting people's power created out of community 
action and the voluntary sector. Thus, from within focus groups discussions 
there was a particular subject raised in relation to involvement. This was the role 
of the voluntary sector in making an involvement strategy effective. In general, 
participants believed that local networking was crucial in implementing an 
effective strategy regarding involvement in creating opportunities for health 
professionals to engage and speak with local groups and the local community. 
This could be a wider notion of what the purpose of involvement could be. 
Participants thought that if health services establish strong local networks either 
themselves or either via patients' forums, they could enable communities to raise 
a stronger voice in the way health and social care services are delivered. They 
also thought that independent networks of local people and patient groups, 
could find out what people want, investigate issues and use their powers to hold 
services to account. To this effect, participants believed that the role of the 
voluntary sector is crucial in establishing patient and public involvement at a 
local level.
As a health professional said:
'The voluntary sector may contribute to recording needs and feed  them 
back to the system or their funders. They may contribute to making policy 
and recommendations to central government according to representation 
of specific needs for example services fo r older people, BMEs, people with 
learning difficulties etc' (Focus group 2, P2)
Another health professional within focus group 2 said:
'The idea o f creating local involvement networks was to create these 
opportunities and communicate with the voluntary sector and engage and 
speak with the groups' (Focus group 2, PI)
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Similarly, a member of the public in focus group 1 said:
'Contacting older peoples' organisations all over London is an effective way 
of engagement' (Focus group 1, P5J
Participants in general, argued that the NHS should take greater responsibility 
for communicating with their local populations and stakeholders to ensure 
better understanding of, and confidence in, local NHS services. They also thought 
that there should be a correlation between local, national strategy and planning. 
However, patients who participated in the UK thought that acquiring feedback 
from patients and the public was very difficult. Patients who participated 
thought that one of the main barriers to involvement within the current 
structure was representation of the local population into current involvement 
structures. On the one hand, representation is a barrier since approaching a 
representative sample of all members of the public within a diverse community 
is rather difficult. On the other hand, representation of a population is a rather 
subjective term since members of the public may not necessarily agree with the 
outcomes of such a representation. They discussed how society is diverse in 
values, beliefs and needs. Thus, they believed that a system must be very 
organised around these needs in order to be able to be inclusive.
As a patient said:
'London Ambulance Service (LAS] forum need to be representative o f the 
public in London and how the mechanism does that is rather difficult to 
identify and the guidelines are quite vague' (Focus group 1, PS)
Another patient said:
'It is difficult for the forum to acquire feedback so that we can have an 
outcome' (Focus group 1,P1)
Similarly, a member of the public within focus group 2 said:
'Sometimes I feel that we cannot represent everyone. Society is very diverse 
in general. People nowadays have different values' (Focusgroup 2, PS)
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6 .5  M o t iv a t io n
Motivation was a recurring theme for the discussions, which took place within all 
the focus groups. Some members of the public who were focus group 
participants argued that they were motivated since they believed that 
involvement strategies could be a tool reflecting diversity. This motivated them 
because they felt that diverse populations must be better represented within 
health service management's decision making. They said that diversity was 
reflected via patients' forums' membership as well as the trust's strategies of 
involving and consulting the patients and the public a local level. As a member of 
the public said:
7 could play a role in being a member o f a patients' group, which is a 
reflection o f diverse needs o f a city like London especially when considering 
the hard to reach groups' (Focus group 1, P3]
Another member of the public within the same focus group said:
'Forums via involvement strategies can help capture diversity, address 
disability' (Focus group 1,P4]
Moreover, patients who participated within focus group 1 generally argued that 
their motivation for getting involved was that they believed that via their 
engagement they could help reducing health inequalities. They felt that it was 
their duty to engage with deprived communities in an effort to reach the hard to 
reach groups. They believed that via their engagement they could reduce health 
inequalities. A member of the public within focus group 1 argued that she was 
motivated by the fact that social justice and fairness must be ensured. She said:
'It is not only patient and public involvement but health inequalities that 
make our role and motivation stronger' (Focus group 1, P3)
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Another member of the public supported that her motive is helping others and 
said:
7 can help patients who cannot communicate their symptoms to express 
themselves then getting a better service' (Focus group 1, P4)
Another member of the public said:
'Everyone in this room share commitment to the welfare o f the public in 
general and this is crucial to the success' (Focus group 1, P2)
Similarly, within focus group 2 discussion a member of the public said:
'My motivation in getting involved is helping people raising their voice' 
(Focus group 2, P5]
However, although health professionals who participated shared the same 
opinion with patients and members of the public who participated they also 
believed that if communication was to be meaningful amongst the health 
professionals and the public then commitment was a necessary ingredient to 
motivate managers' involvement. A PALS manager within focus group 2 said:
'Involvement requires commitment in order to g e t involved. Somebody must 
be really committed in the notion o f patient and public involvement to g e t  
involved' (Focus group 2, P4]
Participants argued that empowering the public was more important than 
commitment to implementing a strategy. However, whether the public has 
signed into such an agenda was not really evident. As a member of the public 
said:
'The LAS [London Ambulance Service] Forum has set up a website where 
their Newsletter is published and could be used as a point o f contact for  
information with other forums and interested parties. Flyers were used as a 
tool o f engagement but members must think o f ways o f motivating the 
public to read this information' (Focusgroup 1, P4).
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There were some members of the public who participated and argued on 
possible intrinsic motivation by health professionals. Participants were cynical 
about health professionals' reasons for involvement. They believed that even 
though there were some managers who were truly committed to strengthening 
and implementing involvement mechanisms others were doing so in order to 
develop further their careers within the NHS. Members of the public who 
participated also thought that by just allowing members of the public to sit on 
Trust Boards did not indicate commitment on behalf of the NHS neither did this 
reinforce effective partnership and communication strategies. As a member of 
the public said:
'There is a genuine commitment amongst stakeholders o f the London 
Ambulance Service whereas fo r organisations such as the Strategic Health 
Authority the Forum is nothing else than a tick box exercise' (Focus group 1, 
P2)
Another member of the public said:
'At least 3 or 4 members o f the senior management team are determined in 
making their career successful by involving/consulting and working with 
the public' (Focus group 1, PI]
Moreover, a question was raised within focus group 1 discussion about the 
government's commitment in valuing people who were getting involved 
voluntarily. Members of the public felt they were not valued and that although an 
involvement structure generates a valuable social capital comprised of all sort of 
people who participate they thought this was not valued appropriately by the 
NHS and the state at large. They believed that health professionals should 
respect and appreciate when members of the public volunteer participating and 
sharing their knowledge, experience and expertise for improving the quality of 
services. As a member of the public said:
'We do put quite a bit o f time (40hrs during the past month]. We want to see 
some sort o f arrangement for this social capital to be valued. Meetings in 
general take so much time.' (Focusgroup 1, P2]
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Another member of the public gave another meaning to the social capital 
involved in involvement mechanisms via comparing volunteers' work to health 
professionals' work. He said:
'How do you value the outcome? Is there a balance between paid staff and 
volunteers? Volunteers' payment is normative, value oriented, offering to 
the community and fellow citizens' (Focus group 1, PI)
This also suggests that people such as working parents and others unable to give 
such a time commitment are likely to be put off participating.
6 .6  Co n s t a n t  CHANGE
In general, participants commented that the UK government kept changing 
patient and public involvement structures. They believed that this de-motivated 
people to get involved and made the structure itself weak and ineffective. When 
people feel their contribution is valued by the system then they are more 
satisfied and more likely to get involved [Kelly, 1998). Participants argued that 
this constant change made it difficult to establish an involvement mechanism 
within the NHS. A health professional said:
'The government keeps coming up with different structures making it 
difficult to establish patient and public involvement in the organisation' 
(Focus group 2, P3)
Participants within focus group 2 also emphasised that the NHS was a large 
organisation, which seemed reluctant to change structures so easily on the one 
hand because of its unique combination of organisational complexity and 
professional power. As a health professional said:
'Unlessyou beat the NHS with a stick nothing happens' (Focusgroup 2, P2)
Similarly, another health professional said:
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'Patient and public involvement was always kept separate from the 
mainstream and that is still the case in today's structure' [Focus group 2, 
P6)
A PALS manager agreed:
'Lot o f effort was made to keep it separate and no effort was made to bring 
it in the mainstream' [Focusgroup 2, P4]
Moreover, participants in focus group 2 discussed the fact that once structures 
were changing individual health professionals were not fully aware about the 
implementation of involvement policies therefore government's strategies were 
ineffective. As a health manager said:
'Each stakeholder had a different idea o f patient and public involvement 
and that is probably the nature o f the problem' (Focus group 2, P2]
Similarly, members of the public who participated within focus group 1 believed 
that patient and public involvement constant change of structures could not be 
regarded as effective. A member of the public said:
'There is a general insecurity and uncertainty across NHS structures and 
patient and public involvement in general. This always causes problems and 
extensive bureaucracy' (Focus group 1, PS)
Participants within the two UK groups related constant change of structures with 
increase in professional power. Thus, by changing how patient and public 
involvement will look like within the NHS the government makes managers 
more powerful since they do not have to continuously account for their actions. 
In this situation, members of the public within focus group 2 thought that 
although the local community was willing to participate, the managers may often 
overlooked this. As a member of the public said:
'Bureaucracy has grown in the health system in general now. Management 
power is increasing all the time promoting large bureaucratic regimes and 
y e t  we are told we are changing again' (Focusgroup 2, PS)
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6 .7  Su m m a r y
This chapter presented the findings of the two focus groups in the UK including 
London Ambulance Service Patients' Forum (Focus group 1) and health 
professionals, members of the public (Focus group 2) respectively. It explored 
what various stakeholders perceived as effective ways of involvement, how 
different stakeholders were motivated to get involved and how they assessed the 
effectiveness of the current system.
Participants in the UK thought that although involvement tools were in place at a 
national or a local level the constant change of structures made involvement 
difficult to establish within the NHS culture. They also thought that most 
strategies were ineffective without real change in the power of patient or the 
public to influence policy or practice. Health professionals who participated in 
the UK thought that even if parliament imposed the duty to involve and consult a 
large organisation such as the NHS must think how to perform its duty at the 
minimum cost. NHS managers have to comply with regulations on the one hand 
as well as arrange efficient involvement tools when gathering peoples' views as 
there are limited resources attached to this. Patients who participated saw a 
potential effectiveness within possible government's involvement strategies but 
they also believed that effectiveness heavily depends on managers' commitment.
The next chapter moves on to discuss what various stakeholders perceived as 
effective ways of involvement, how different stakeholders were motivated to get 
involved and how they assessed the effectiveness of the current system in 
Greece.
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7  PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN GREECE
7.1 In t r o d u c t io n
In Greece, almost twenty years after its inception and a series of attempts to 
modernise it, the Greek NHS remains centralised, fragmented in terms of 
coverage, and quite far removed from its principles of equity [Davaki and 
Mossialos, 2005). Being part of an idiosyncratic welfare state, the health care 
system is bound to reflect the particularities of Greek society and economy, 
namely, clientelism, a weak formal—and a thriving informal—economy, the lack 
of a strong administrative class and strong organised interests. As a result, 
several ambitious modernisation plans have failed repeatedly owing to an array 
of interrelated economic, political, and social factors that channel potential 
changes towards failing to employ democratic procedures and transparency. 
These conditions create unfavourable conditions for the introduction and 
implementation of mechanisms such as patient and public involvement [Davaki 
and Mossialos, 2005).
The purpose of this chapter is to describe participants' perceptions of effective 
ways of patient and public involvement, how participants are motivated to get 
involved and how they assess the effectiveness of the current system in Greece.
In this chapter 1 start by discussing effective methods of involvement according 
to participants' understanding. 1 then move on to consider participants' 
motivation for getting involved. Finally, 1 describe participants' opinions about 
the effectiveness of the current system in Greece.
The research questions addressed in this chapter are detailed below.
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7 .2  Research Q u e stio n s
RQ5] What are stakeholders' views in Greece regarding which methods of 
'patient and public involvement' could the respective NHSs employ in order to 
improve health care services at a local or at a national level?
Themes
Methods of patient involvement 
The role of social services 
Subthemes
Questionnaires as a tool to patient involvement 
Involvement via the social care sector
RQ6] How and why are different stakeholders in Greece motivated to get 
involved?
Themes
Motivation
Subthemes
Professional development
Involvement as an aid to preventive policy agenda
Improve quality of services
Citizens' satisfaction
Patients' resistance
Professional power
RQ4) Do stakeholders in Greece perceive that 'patient and public involvement' 
mechanisms could reduce the perceived democratic deficit currently existed 
within the Greek NHS?
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Themes
Effectiveness of patient and public involvement 
Subthemes
Lack of patient and public involvement structures
The role of the voluntary sector
Political agenda as a barrier to effective involvement
RQ7} What do they perceive as barriers to involvement within the current 
structure in Greece?
Themes
Barriers to Involvement 
Subthemes 
The role of the State 
Professional Power and resistance 
The role of the church 
Individual patient barriers 
Socio -  economic barriers
7 .3  Barriers TO INVOLVEMENT
7.3.1 The role o f the State
Centralisation of power is one of the major characteristics of the Greek welfare 
state (Eichener, 1992). Participants thoroughly discussed issues around the role 
of the state in centralising power and how centralisation of power affects health 
service management in practice and collaboration at a local level. Participants in
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focus group 4 who were mainly from a social care background thought that the 
current structure cannot easily adopt a patient and public involvement strategy 
mainly because central administrations as well as health professionals have 
preserved a non -  participatory culture in order to maintain professional and 
institutional power. As a social worker said:
'In Greece, the Minister is changing everything. I think it might be feasible to 
enforce patient and public involvement but those who hold power do not 
want patient and public involvement' (Focus group 4, P2)
Similarly, hospital health professionals within focus group 3 discussed how the 
current structure actually suffered from the centralisation of the health system. 
They argued that once everything was designed at a Minister level due to power 
allocation in central administration it was understood that health authorities at a 
regional level did not have power to implement any proposal, which could arise 
from an involvement mechanism. As a hospital's chief executive officer said:
'It is the responsibility o f the management If it is fo r us we could start 
yesterday. But for everything we are doing I should ask the regional 
regulator fo r permission and they will ask fo r the Ministry's permission' 
(Focus group 3, P6]
The chief executive officer also said:
'The patient is not represented in any hospital in Greece. There is no law  
that enforces involvement The Minister does not know what is going on a t a 
local level. He has some people that he trusts and he listens to them' (Focus 
group 3, P6]
Government officials who participated although they felt that involvement was 
beneficial for improving the quality of services they provided at a local level they 
also thought that because the whole system was actually based centrally they 
had very limited powers to actually take things forward. Similar to what was 
supported by Petmesidou (2000), participants felt that central administration 
would definitely oppose involvement since involvement required transparency
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and transparency could threaten their political power as well as their access to 
the state's funding. As a government official said:
7 believe that no one centrally would be happy to participate. But a t a local 
level and if  we had the resources we could do things. No one will give us the 
money though because they want to control everything' (Focusgroup 8, P2]
Some participants also emphasised the role of the state via discussing the state's 
participation within the voluntary sector and explained centralisation of power 
and control of the institutions that preserved power. They described the 
voluntary sector as a structure of institutions, which heavily depends upon the 
political parties and political power in order to acquire favourable conditions of 
funding. Even if involvement were to be implemented at a local or at a national 
level via the voluntary sector then such a mechanism would be politically 
oriented. Participants within the focus group discussions seemed to have agreed 
that politicians play a vital role in ‘setting up the scene' at a local level. However, 
they stated that this is not only the fault of the state. They argued that the role of 
the state and the politicians was very much strengthened by what they referred 
to as a customer relationship between the citizens and the state. In consistency 
with what Mossialos [1997] suggested they did recognise that this was mainly 
due to the fact that the state desired to control most of the public structures via 
the politicians. As a doctor said:
'Because in Greece everything is politically oriented there would be 
'volunteers' or a system o f involvement but within that system there would 
be people from the political parties' (Focus group 6, PI]
A nurse in focus group 5 agreed:
'In Greece everything is politically oriented. This is where the evil starts. All 
decision-making is shaped according to what the ruling political party  
wants. And o f course when another party comes into power then everything 
changes again' (Focusgroup 5, PS]
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Nurses who participated argued that local politicians would show interest in 
forging an involvement agenda in the hospital representing their voters' needs. 
However, they believed that they would only do this to satisfy their personal 
interests. As a nurse said:
'There are some local politicians that they will ask why the hospital does not 
have an organised ambulance service, why we do not have a walk in centre 
but this is mostly fo r political prestige' (Focus group 5, P8)
Furthermore, participants also explained how decisions are mostly reached by 
central administration without reflecting health professionals', patients' or the 
public's needs. Health professionals who participated in Greece felt they were 
never involved in any health policy decision-making. They discussed central 
administration's ineffectiveness in establishing a sufficient legal regime, which 
would regulate the health sector in general. They also explained some of the 
difficulties health professionals have to put up with due to centralisation of 
power when decisions need to be reached at a local level. A health professional 
in focus group 3 said:
'There is no proper planning. There is no co-operation. Nobody is involved 
when the government is planning fo r health care. Bureaucrats who have no 
relation with reality design everything that is decided a t a national level. 
There are cases where there is a new law, which cannot be applied in 
practice. You are obliged to do it but you cannot because it  is superficial' 
(Focus group 3, P2]
Similarly, a nurse in focus group 5 said:
'Decisions regarding our hospital are reached without consulting the 
management of the hospital. In order fo r the hospital's management to have 
an opinion regarding the hospital, the CEO must visit the ministry in Athens' 
(Focusgroup 5, PIO)
Health managers explained how common it is for the state's central 
administration to neglect hospitals' needs in the periphery. They believed that
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regional hospitals across Greece did not receive equal attention when compared 
to central hospitals in Athens. As a hospital's chief executive officer said:
7 am visiting Athens once every two months with all issues gathered and we 
solve them there and then. If I decide to write to them I might receive an 
answer in 8 months or never' [Focusgroup 3, P6)
Doctors who participated also described the central systems' ineffectiveness in 
using health professionals' feedback regarding priorities and everyday activities 
within a hospital. They explained that central administration never came up with 
a policy designed out of questionnaires and discussions amongst them, health 
professionals and patients. As a doctor said:
'There was an annual questionnaire directed to all doctors in secondary 
care regarding our needs. We complete the questionnaire every yea r but 
nothing ever happened as a result Therefore, the questionnaire was only 
used by central administration fo r  ju st ticking their box regarding our 
involvement in decision making' [Focusgroup 6, P2]
Participants then discussed how the role of the state and centralisation of power 
created a huge bureaucracy in the way the public sector institutions operate 
including the health service. Power is preserved within the main ministry and is 
shared amongst the civil servants who act as the ministry's representatives in 
key positions in the periphery, mainly the regional authorities. As a health 
professional said:
'Bureaucracy is huge. And the way power to the civil servant was allocated 
by the ministry is an issue. He has this position because somebody gave it to 
him. A politician or the ministry. This is control' (Focusgroup 10, P6]
Another health professional agreed:
'One is the power. He does not want to loose power. The patient is a ball. Go 
there... go there...so this is a huge bureaucracy that starts from the ministry 
and then it is the civil servant's mentality. An irresponsibility that creates 
everything' (Focus group 10, P2]
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Participants perceived that the initial role of the state and the way its institutions 
operated coupled with severe centralisation of power actually de-motivated 
people in getting involved. As a health professional said:
'And in this way the patient gets disappointed and he does not want to g e t  
involved' (Focus group 10, P3]
A school director in focus group 11 agreed:
'The system is ineffective. Everybody is interested for his personal interests. 
For example, when I asked in writing the manager responsible in the health 
authority to let me know in which hospital should I send children from my 
school he answered nothing.' (Focusgroup 11, P12]
Furthermore, although participants thought that the current structure was 
centralised and ineffective they also argued that health professionals within the 
current system were also corrupt. However, they thought that corruption was 
preserved both by the patients and the health professionals. Health managers 
discussed their share in constituting the current system unreliable since they 
would favour some patients in relation to some others. They felt that the way 
they exercised their duties reflected the centrality of the system at a local level as 
well.
An officer of a community centre said:
'The people who have the authority do not know what to do with it. They do 
not know how to handle authority. They do not care to make any 
infrastructure that concerns the people. But we are the same as well' 
(Focus group 9, PI]
An office manager at the Outpatients' department said:
'Obviously, because I work in this hospital me, my family and all my relatives 
will be treated quicker than other people. This is due to our professional 
relationship with the hospital and everybody in here' (Focus group 7, P3]
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Nurses argued that at a local level and during the everyday course of the 
business they communicated Avith patients. They suggested that patient and 
public involvement structures were already in place but they believed that a 
more effective local initiative needed to be made where patients could be 
involved with their local hospital. As a nurse said:
'The hospital is open. It has a communication office for patients and we 
listen to patients' experience' [Focusgroup 5, P9)
Government officials who participated in focus group 8 although they argued 
that a decentralised involvement structure with a local character could be 
effective they also thought that current involvement structures, which were in 
fact local structures, were not effective. For example, a local authority 
representative said:
'The current health system structure the way it now operates it does not 
work There are some structures like older peoples' centres that work a t a 
local level. A t the hospital there is no involvement whatsoever' [Focusgroup
Institutional power in the health sector in Greece was discussed at length by the 
focus group participants in relation to how this is exercised by health 
professionals in general. Health managers who participated discussed how 
patients' representatives who sit in the local hospital's management hoards have 
no real power to affect change. They said that this was due to the fact that this 
mechanism was purely discriminatory since all patient representatives usually 
came from a well-respected social background and they most of the times agreed 
with the management. As a health manager said:
'There are patients within management boards but they are appointed by 
the management or the local authority and they are not elected' [Focus 
group 7, P7)
Another health manager said:
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'These representatives are not elected, they are getting paid according to 
attendance and they are lawyers, engineers, accountants etc. In reality they 
do not represent the patient' (Focusgroup 7, P4]
Similarly, doctors who participated explained that although an indication of an 
involvement structure was in place via the patient representatives within the 
board of managers still this structure was ineffective. They thought that this was 
because current representation did not reflect the community's needs nor did it 
exercise any real power. Moreover, they explained that representation was 
manipulated since representatives are chosen by the state.
A doctor said:
'The synthesis o f the management board is formulated according to what 
central administration wants to achieve. Patient representatives are 
appointed by the mayor' (Focusgroup 6, PI)
Similarly, another doctor within the same group said:
'There are community representatives sitting in the Trust's management 
board who are well respected citizens such as a lawyer or a business man 
and certainly notan ethnic minority citizen' (Focusgroup 6, P2J
7.3.2 Professional power and resistance
The dominance of the medical profession was aired throughout focus group 
discussions. Participants believed that professional power was dominant enough 
in reducing any significant effort in forging patient and public involvement in 
health care. In particular, participants explained why doctors were generally not 
interested in communicating with the patient and getting involved into a fruitful 
engagement with patients. They perceived that doctors were arrogant while 
they emphasised how doctors perceived patients' lack of medical knowledge as 
barrier to involvement. As a hospital's chief executive officer said:
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'The doctors have a very bad reaction concerning people in general They 
think they are superior. The doctors' arrogance and professionalisation is 
actually a fact' [Focus group 3, P6]
To this end, health managers who participated although they discussed local 
populations' power in relation to making local health services responsive they 
also discussed how they could be committed to forging a patient and public 
involvement agenda if this was a government's initiative which had a mandatory 
character. This was an example of coercive power where managers felt they had 
to be obliged by a legal statute in order to comply with patient and public 
involvement duties. Thus, although they have accepted the importance of co­
operating with patients and the public at a local level in making the service 
responsive they also believed that they would be committed in such a co­
operation only if this system was mandatory. As a health manager said:
'If there was a system by fac t we would be obliged to participate and follow  
this road in terms of getting involved' [Focus group 7, P3J
Similarly, a health professional in focus group 4 said:
7 would participate only if  there was a law that imposed involvement and 
would make my professional contribution valuable' [Focusgroup 4, P2J
On the other hand, health professionals explained patients' resistance to 
professional power. Nurses explained that citizens did not generally participate 
in local health decision-making or in forging an agenda that could make health 
services more responsive to citizens' needs. They believed patients did not have 
the ability or willingness to get involved with the health professionals since this 
was never an established culture within the public health service. Thus, nurses 
who participated believed that health professionals did not have the training to 
get involved either. They said that they could not see that anybody in Greece 
health professionals or citizens were committed to forge involvement in health 
care. As a nurse said:
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‘We do not have the culture to be participatory. And it is not only the 
citizens that they do not have such a culture it is us as well. It is everybody' 
(Focus group 5, P4]
Participants discussed how disrespectful patients and citizens can be in respect 
of health professionals. They described patients' rude behaviour with regards to 
staff and the rules of the institutions. As a nurse said:
7 will give you an example. The hospital is non-smoking. Do you know that 
a t this time there are patients and carers upstairs who smoke? If you tell 
them anything they will answer: do your job! Shut the door and do not look 
a t me smoking' (Focusgroup 5, P2]
Similarly, a doctor argued that patient and public involvement required 
collaboration, which was something that was difficult to establish and to 
maintain due to patients' disrespectful behavior. He said:
j t  is m atter of character fo r the Modern Greek person. You tell him there is 
a time schedule for hospital visits 12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 8pm. They will 
never follow the rules. We employ security for that' (Focus group 6, PI]
Nurses expressed the view that involvement must be a controlled mechanism 
since citizens' defensive attitude against health professionals as well as lack of 
their sense of ownership regarding public institutions such as the hospital could 
create great difficulties in exercising their everyday professional duties. As a 
nurse said:
'Can you imagine where we would be if  the system would provide patients 
with the right to g e t involved freely? We would not g e t paid, we would not 
g e t a pay rise, people are prejudiced they have the attitude that they pay us' 
(Focus group 5, P14]
Another nurse commented while expressing her doubts in respect to what 
limitations must exist when power is handed over to patients. She said:
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7/ we would give such powers to citizens in Greece we would be a t a 
psychiatric clinic' (Focus group 5, P7)
A nurse also said:
Patients are not polite a t all. Out o f 10 one or two will be polite' (Focus 
group 5, P4)
Another nurse within the same group also said:
'And o f course can you imagine where we would be if  we would give them 
such powers? We would be a t the mountains' (Focusgroup 5, P9)
7.3.3 The role o f the Church
Contradictory to what participants discussed above regarding the dominant 
Greek state and its institutions and professions was the fact that participants 
were very positive when discussing the importance of the role of the church as a 
powerful state institution. Focus group discussions highlighted the importance of 
the church within the Greek community. Participants described the church as a 
community organisation that could be engaged with health providers in 
improving health services at a local level representing poor and disadvantaged 
groups of people. As a local authority officer said:
'The church is a food and clothes provider fo r the poor. Perhaps this is a way 
to g e t them involved' (Focus group 8, P3]
The Church was seen as being at the heart of the community and as such it was 
argued that the clergy could take responsibility for 'collecting our views'. As one 
participant said:
'The church knows our problems since we gather here a t the church's 
community centre almost everyday and discuss our problems' (Focus group 
9,P10)
A police officer stated that:
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'The role o f the church is crucial in deprived areas. The church helps people 
and listens to people. And people feel secure' (Focus group 8, P2)
The church seems to have an active role in specific health care issues and actions. 
Participants explained the church's effective policies in participating with the 
local community. They thought that the church employed direct manners of 
engagement with the public such as visiting peoples' homes regarding everyday 
health care issues. Participants believed that the church took an active role in 
informing the local community around health care issues and assisting in helping 
other citizens. As a young member of the public within group 9 said:
7 believe that the church can help a child to avoid using drugs. When 
children are close to church they are able to g e t involved and socialise since 
the church actually does gatherings in community centres and gives people 
happiness' (Focus group 9,P2)
Similarly, participants thought that the church could act as the public's link with 
the state. They perceived the church as a powerful stakeholder, which had the 
ability to counteract with the state and genuinely represent the local community. 
As a member of the public said:
7/ there was a system that could provide a bridge of communication 
between people and those who are able to make strategic decisions such as 
the church then our needs could be dealt with' (Focusgroup 9, P2)
Moreover, participants also believed that the role of the church was crucial in 
preserving a value system amongst people, which was necessary when getting 
involved. Hence, they felt that because nowadays the public was getting distant 
from such a value system then this was a barrier to involvement. As a young 
member of the public said:
'For me the best and ideal system fo r involvement is something that actually 
exists for more than 2.000 years and it is the church. People have ju st gone 
away from this ^ stem  and that is why everything goes wrong. And it is not 
exactly a system but I believe that people forgot God' (Focus group 9, PIO)
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7.3.4 Individual patient barriers
Overall, participants discussed that citizens were generally more interested in 
their individual concerns and they lacked the sense of ownership or the sense of 
responsibility towards either public run institutions or their fellow citizens. A 
nurse said:
'All the problems are personal. Once you are a patient in the hospital you  
are a patient in the hospital therefore you care but when you step out the 
hospital then you do not care. Your problem is now gone' [Focus group 5, 
P15)
Above argument is similar to what doctors who participated pointed out. They 
pointed out the fact that involvement actually depended on factors such as age. 
They thought it was difficult for a young person to be aspired by an involvement 
agenda. As a doctor said:
'The eighty year old is visiting the hospital every fifteen days. The fifty year  
old every once per year and if  you ask the eighteen year old he will tell you: I 
do not care' (Focus group 6, PI]
However, some participants thought that this was not the case. Similar to what 
Farrell [2004] suggested they thought that the citizen in Greece was generally 
passive and not expected to get involved since he lacked faith in the health 
sector. As a health professional said:
'In Greece, the patient or the ex patient never requested to be asked or g e t 
involved or express his opinion on the quality o f services he receive. He was 
ju st a recipient o f care' (Focus group 3, P4]
In contrast to participants' willingness to participate with the institution of the 
church, participants discussed their fellow citizens' unwillingness to get involved 
with other public institutions such as the health service. Participants argued that
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this attitude was mainly due to citizens' focus on their individual person and 
their own personal needs. As a health professional said:
'A Greek citizen will not participate. He will not waste his time maybe 
because he is la ^  or maybe because he does not trust the system. He 
certainly feels that his voice is very low' (Focus group 4, P7)
A member of the public said:
'A Greek person will not waste his time participating unless something 
personal needs to be resolved. They are fa r  from an involvement culture' 
(Focus group 9, P3]
A police officer said:
'It is people as well who are not interested. I believe if  people were pressing 
a bit more and not only caring about themselves then the system and the 
health professionals would be obliged to follow their opinion' (Focus group 
8,P4]
A health professional said:
'The citizen has the power but he does not use i t  This is our fault. The 
citizen knows his rights. He must defend them better' (Focusgroup 8, P7)
Participants stated that citizens' unwillingness to participate with the health 
service can be observed by the lack of volunteering. As a health professional said:
'Let me tell you that the national blood giving association does nothing. The 
priest and me we go door to door in order to inform people around the 
advantages o f blood giving. Do you know how many bottles o f blood we 
took? Four!' (Focus group 9, P9)
As a member of the public said:
'The Greek person will never volunteer. Volunteering is not something usual 
in our lives. He is so much involved with issues o f the everyday life such as
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farming that volunteering seems a bit o f a bourgeois thing to do' (Focus 
group 9, P8)
On the other hand, although participants discussed the state's ineffectiveness 
and corruption they also believed that a patient and public involvement 
mechanism could only work if this was organised by the state. Participants 
thought that a legal obligation to exercise their citizenship rights should be in 
place, which actually implied lack of the sense of collective responsibility. As a 
school director said:
'There must certainly be a patient and public involvement mechanism. But 
this should be a mechanism organised a t a local authority level or a t a 
central administration level. And if  there is a legal obligation on that by the 
state then people might participate' (Focus group 11, P12)
Finally, some members of the public argued that there could be commitment at a 
local level by the local authority only if members of the public could be 
encouraged to get involved and voice their needs to local health management. 
Participants believed that patients and the public in general need to demand 
participation, which was something that could act as a driver for health 
professionals' participation. As a member of the public said:
'Professionals would be obliged to participate if  people were interested in 
participating as well. If people press a little b it more then things might 
change' (Focus group 9, P6)
A school director agreed:
'According to my opinion people united could act and establish an effective 
mechanism, which will then become a formal mechanism and oblige the 
professionals to follow this' (Focus group 11, P6]
A police officer argued that via exercising collective citizenship health services 
could be improved. He said:
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7/ we try to unveil all the 'dirty' things then services and health 
professionals could become better. Everything could be different' [Focus 
group 8, P2)
A teacher said:
'We must realise our responsibility too. We must press the government and 
the system in order to give us what we want. The politicians always say 
better education, free health care but none o f this is true. The citizens do not 
demand' (Focus group 11, PI 1)
Thus, a culture characteristic of the Greek community that came up within focus 
group discussions was the fact that participants believed citizens did not 
particularly have a participatory culture since they acted individually according 
to their own interests. As a doctor of public health said:
'We as citizens never learned to work like that. There must be change from  
scratch fo r the Greek citizen to identify his needs and g e t involved without 
fo r example asking the mayor because he is his personal friend' (Focus 
group 4, P3]
7.3.5 Socio -  economic barriers
Participants related the lack of patients' educational background and patients' 
and health professionals' unwillingness to get involved with the community's 
ability in general when involving hard to reach groups. As a member of the 
public said:
7 believe that a Huge problem is the Greek society itself. As fa r  as mental 
illness is concerned, drug misuse and other diseases that not many people 
like to listen. In Greece is not easy to talk about mental health issues and 
problems' (Focus group 9, P5)
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Participants thought that involvement required unveiling of peoples' problems, 
which was something that the society could not easily adopt. They argued that 
this was a social characteristic that was mainly seen in ‘the upper classes rather 
than lower classes'. A member of the public said:
7/1 the Greek society if  you say you have a problem then the family is 
stigmatised. You think your neighbors. What they wz7/ say. And I believe that 
this is mainly to upper classes rather than the lower classes' (Focus group 9, 
P3)
Participants explained various economic factors that contributed to 
understanding the scene behind public health service provision in relation to 
hard to reach groups. They argued that there was lack of care on behalf of the 
state for disadvantaged groups of people. A health professional said:
'There is no interest from the state for those who use substances fo r  
example. There is nothing for them to go and rehabilitate' (Focus group 9, 
P9)
Furthermore, issues of stigmatising certain groups of people due to their 
condition were raised in focus group 11, which was consisted of the school 
community. As a teacher said:
'In our school we have a psychologist. Perhaps, we are the only school that 
has a psychologist. We have so many cases o f children who actually need 
help but they will not go to the psychologist because they feel stigmatised if  
they do' (Focusgroup 10, P2)
Finally, something that adds to our understanding of possible stigmatisation of 
certain groups in relation to involvement and according to participants' views 
was the way participants saw minority ethnic groups' rights towards the 
national health system. Participants explained the state's inability to provide 
support for hard to reach groups. They believed that the services in areas where 
there are minority ethnic groups were not responsive to the community's needs. 
An education therapist said:
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'You see we do not live in a multicultural country and although it is difficult 
for me to accept multiculturalism we are obliged to treat immigrants the 
same way we treat a Greek person. However, I do not feel there is the 
supportfor those people' (Focus group 10, P6)
7 .4  M o t iv a t io n
Motives for involvement were aired throughout the focus group discussions. 
Clinicians who participated perceived involvement as a tool, which could satisfy 
their personal interests. Although nurses believed that participation was an offer 
to the community in general they also argued that involvement could improve 
and promote the nursing profession. They believed that since nurses were the 
first contact to the patient they could play a vital role in a participatory regime 
for the satisfaction of the patients. As a nurse said:
'It will be easier for professionals to provide a better service if  they 
understand what the community needs' (Focus group 5, P9]
Another nurse said:
'For us nurses, since we have a closer relationship with the patient we want 
to offer our best service to the patient because this will affect our work as 
well. When the patient is not happy we receive the complaints' (Focus group 
5, PI]
Moreover, managers and clinicians who participated perceived service 
improvement as motivational and linked involvement vrith successfully 
implementing strategies regarding the local hospital's prevention agenda. They 
seemed very keen to collaborate with health related organisations in order to 
enforce the hospital's agenda on preventive policies. They thought this could be a 
huge motivation towards getting involved with patients and the public in taking 
forward their policy agenda on healthy living. As a health professional said:
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'Local teams can be approached in relation to quitting smoking fo r example 
or policies against obesity' (Focusgroup 10, PIO)
Primary care professionals who participated believed that a very important 
motivation in participating was better quality of life for the public and service 
improvement that could be regarded as an outcome of participation. Participants 
felt that improving health services meant satisfaction of citizens' needs which 
also meant citizens' life improvement. As a health professional said:
'As patients, our motivation would be to satisfy our needs and to make our 
life better' (Focus group 10, P2]
Health managers who participated also argued that their motivation would be 
providing better quality of services. As a manager said:
'My motivation would be improving the quality o f our services and the 
quality o f our lives' (Focus group 7, P4)
However, doctors who participated although they argued that their motivation 
would be to improve quality of services they provided they also argued that most 
patients lacked the necessary educational background for getting involved. As a 
doctor said:
'My motivation would be to provide better services to the patient, better 
prevention to the non -  patient and this o f course would improve services' 
(Focus group 6, PI)
Doctors who participated questioned involvement as to whether or not patient 
and public involvement was able to bridge that gap and enable them to 
communicate better. Nurses explained that health professionals and often 
patients did not feel valued by the system or by each other. They believed that 
co-operation with patients could bring along improvement of the service as well 
as faith in the public sector. Hence, participants believed that valuing the public 
sector via involvement mechanisms might increase quality of services. As a nurse 
said:
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'Our motivation would be improving the quality o f our service. Make the 
patient believe that the public sector has value' (Focusgroup 5, P9)
As a doctor said:
7 would participate if  there were people involved from specific groups. I 
would co-operate with people that I can communicate with' (Focus group 6, 
P2)
Participants explored patients' motivation in getting involved. They believed that 
patients and the public could get motivated via their participation and 
involvement with existing local community health related organisations. Hence, 
participants believed that a potential collaboration between citizens and health 
professionals could be extended via established community networks. They 
argued that established community networks would also get motivated in 
getting involved with their local populations. As a health professional said:
'There is this new thing with local councillors in each neighbourhood. I 
believe the local councillor could say come here, s it down, let's see what 
your problems are' (Focusgroup 10, P5)
Participants argued that patients were more likely to get motivated with their 
local organisations, which could act as a communication bridge between the 
public and the health professionals. As a health professional said:
'Yes this could be a way. The local council that is unknown to many people' 
(Focus group 10, P7]
Patients who participated felt that their motive to get involved would be their 
satisfaction that their needs are reflected into public run health services. A 
member of the public said:
7 think a motivation fo r me to g e t involved is the feeling that I participate 
and that someone is listening to me' (Focus group 11, P7J
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7 . 5  Effectiveness  OF PUBLIC AND PATIENT INVOLVEMENT
It emerged from focus groups' discussions that there is little in the way of 
structures within the health care system to support patient and public 
involvement. Participants discussed the purpose of involvement and they were 
concerned with issues such as how important it was for health providers to liaise 
with the voluntary sector in forging a public involvement agenda and in making 
the health service responsive to local populations' health needs. Participants 
thought that if a mechanism of involvement was to work then this could be more 
effective operating at a local level in co-operation with the local Borough, the 
voluntary sector and the health providers in order to tackle local health issues 
and needs. They argued that it was more possible at this level to secure 
commitment amongst stakeholders. However, they also believed that 
commitment was highly dependent upon the fact that local councillors would 
eventually get involved only if a patient and public involvement mechanism 
could satisfy their political expectations. As a supervisor said:
'Maybe the Borough could organise such a network with the four NGOs o f  
the area. A Focus group or a forum could be form ed in the Borough and the 
area' (Focus group 3, PI]
A ward matron said:
'There will be some people but it is difficult to maintain this co-operation. In 
the beginning there will be excitement but after a while everybody will back 
off. If there is a political interest to be served then there will be some 
discussion' (Focus group 3, P3)
However, it seems that when health professionals are committed to organising 
an effective strategy they can succeed. As a nurse said:
'It was because the local authority collected signatures that the hospital g o t 
a high dependency unit' (Focus group 5, P12J
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Participants in general discussed in depth the importance of established 
community networks in collecting feedback regarding patients' and citizens' 
views. Although they agreed that a patient's experience might be important they 
also thought that a well-structured involvement mechanism must be designed 
according to health related issues. This could be achieved via the engagement 
with the voluntary sector. As a health professional said:
'One way is to co-operate closely with health related organisations, patient 
and other health related groups fo r example, cancer group who know their 
needs and where they are not covered' (Focus group 4, P7)
A social worker said:
'Another way is the co-operation with the voluntary sector or pressure 
groups that have to do with hard to reach groups and they have done some 
work regarding their needs' (Focus group 4, P2)
Nurses who participated in particular described their engagement with non­
governmental organisations as a method of effective involvement in designing 
preventive policies for patients with long-term conditions. As a nurse said:
'There are organisations in the area such as the association fo r  people with 
special needs, the diabetes association, the cancer network who really 
represent their members and know their needs' (Focusgroup 5, PIO)
Another nurse said:
'We co-operate with these organisations many times. Most o f the times we 
co-operate for doing something fo r providing information to patients 
regarding prevention' (Focusgroup 5, P8)
However, another nurse argued that there were organisations that did not 
effectively liaise with the health providers at a local level and they acted 
independently without getting involved in making recommendations for 
improving the service at a local level. She said:
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'There are associations who go on make recommendations but will never 
g e t in touch with the hospital to see whether this thing actually exists in the 
hospital, or if  there is s ta ffe r  a service. They do not care they ju st do their 
own politics' (Focus group 5, P14)
Health managers discussed how patients could effectively raise their voice via 
well-organised health associations. As a hospital manager said:
'Associations such as the diabetics, cancer network, and kidney patients can 
pressurise the system. For example after such a pressure from kidney 
patients a kidney treatment unit was created in our hospital' (Focus group 
7, P3]
On the other hand, another health manager said:
7 believe that nobody will listen to what one patient has to say because the 
doctors do not listen and because the politicians will not listen' (Focus 
group 7, P7)
7 .6  M eth o d s  OF PATIENT INVOLVEMENT
Participants discussed the use of the questionnaires as an effective tool of patient 
involvement. They thought questionnaires being a tool for health professionals 
collecting patients’ views as well as experiences. However, they also believed 
that although collecting patients' experience may be useful in improving services 
it was still up to the health professionals to decide whether to implement 
proposed improvements or not. Therefore, patients' power was limited. As a 
health professional said:
'We can give out a questionnaire to some patients with specific questions or 
ask their experience in our hospital. We can then examine their answers and 
come up with a result, an effective strategy'(Focusgroup 3, PS]
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Some health professionals stated that a questionnaire was the only tool of 
engaging patients. They also argued that a patient could not effectively fill in a 
questionnaire during his treatment. They argued that health professionals' 
personal contact with patients could be more effective when collecting patients' 
views on an everyday basis. A ward matron said:
'A named questionnaire will be difficult to be completed by the patient once 
a patient Personal contact is more valuable to g e t their views' [Focus group 
3,P3]
An anaesthetics manager said:
"We do not always have the time to do this. It is quite crucial bearing in 
mind that we might have 30 patients in the clinic one day and we only have 
time to serve 10' [Focus group 3, P2)
However, although health professionals who participated discussed extensively 
how effective questionnaires were they never explicitly related questionnaires' 
feedback to improvement of services at a hospital level. They argued that a 
questionnaire could be an effective tool of involvement when it was structured 
appropriately to collect bad and good experience within the hospital.
A hospital's chief executive officer said:
'The best way is the involvement o f the professional when completing the 
questionnaire up to its final detail' [Focus group 3, P6]
A ward matron said:
'The questionnaires that g o t completed within the hospitals during 
treatment were more cruel and closer to reality' (Focus group 3, P3)
Similarly, nurses' argued that although there were several establishments within 
the hospital such as the patients' communication office through which 
involvement techniques could be applied these are ineffective. Participants 
argued that ineffectiveness also derived from nurses' limited view that the 
patients' communication office in hospitals should be responsible in collecting
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patients' voice. Nurses who participated believed that collecting complaints 
rather than measuring satisfaction during treatm ent was appropriate as a 
method of patient and public involvement. This was an example where 
participants thought that patient and public involvement was principally 
concerning complaints. As a nurse said:
'The patients' communication office, which is available in most hospitals can 
collect patients' complaints and g e t feedback. Then the office will inform us 
and the management' [Focusgroup 5, P2]
A health manager said:
'Questionnaires regarding patients' complaints must be collected from  
patients' communication office. There is then a committee that deals with it' 
[Focus group 7, P5J
7 .7  T he ROLE OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Participants within focus group 4 argued that social workers rather than health 
professionals could take an involvement agenda forward. They believed that 
involvement required a kind of sensitivity, which participants thought social 
workers were more likely to have. As a social anthropologist said:
'Social workers are the key people to pass this on. Social workers are more 
to side o f the citizen. They are more allied with the citizen' (Focus group 4, 
P4]
Similarly, government officials who participated in focus group 8 also agreed 
that social services could more easily take an involvement agenda forward. A 
social worker said:
'It is the social structures that try to do some work because o f the 
professionals they work there. They are more sensitive in issues that have to 
do with the citizens' (Focus group 8, PI)
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But a police officer said:
'The Ministry will not provide funding for a social worker. They will employ 
them as freelancers. Things are difficult fo r the social care system' (Focus 
group 8, P9)
Participants discussed how the other part of the ministry of health could be more 
effective in exercising involvement within the current structure. They referred to 
it as the social solidarity section. A social worker said:
'There is the health care network, which belongs to the other side o f the 
ministry, which is called the social solidarity departm ent In this sections 
structures o f involving the elderly for example exist. But these are not 
included in the NHS. These social care structures have go t more human and 
inclusive relationships' (Focus group 4, PS)
Another social worker said:
'Patients use us to express their dissatisfaction because health care bodies 
cannot be reached. I think it is easier fo r us to g e t involved and 
communicate because o f our education' (Focus group 4, P4)
A health professional also said:
'Current health care structure is not working. There are structures in social 
care such as the structure for the elderly (KAPI) and other structures that 
are closer to the citizen and the patient' (Focusgroup 8, P6)
However, participants discussed that the social care sector was underfunded and 
not particularly supported by central administration as the health care sector. A 
government official said:
'The point is that the social care sector does not have the money or the 
people to support an involvement mechanism. We need social workers but 
the ministry would not employ them. Social care could support involvement' 
(Focus group 8, P3)
A police officer said:
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'As fa r  as people with disabilities are regarded it is the social services that 
do all the work. If it was not fo r the social workers to understand these 
people and to do something fo r them then the health services would not do 
anything whatsoever' (Focusgroup 8, P8]
7 .8  SUMMARY
This chapter presented the findings of focus groups in Greece. It explored what 
various stakeholders perceived as effective ways of involvement, why different 
stakeholders were motivated to get involved and how they assessed the 
effectiveness of the current system.
Centralisation of power is one of the major characteristics of the Greek welfare 
state. Hence, participants raised issues around the role of the state in centralising 
power and how centralisation of power affects health service management in 
practice and collaboration at a local level. Government officials felt that 
involvement was beneficial to improving the quality of services they provided at 
a local level. However, they also thought that because the whole system was 
actually based centrally they had very limited powers to actually take things 
forward. Central state control is powerful enough to oppose involvement since 
involvement required transparency and transparency could threaten political 
power as well as access to public spending. Participants discussed the state's 
control and centralisation of power to organisation of public structures such as 
the health service. As a result, a huge bureaucracy was created in the way the 
public sector institutions operated.
Contradictory to what participants discussed regarding the dominant state and 
its institutions was the fact that participants were very positive when discussing 
the importance of the role of the church as a powerful state institution. Focus 
group discussions highlighted the importance of the church within the 
community and emphasised the role of the church as a primary patient and 
public involvement institution. Participants described the church as a
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community organisation that engages in various aspects of the local community 
as well as with health providers in improving health services at a local level 
representing hard to reach groups.
Moreover, health professionals' attitudes were discussed in the focus groups in 
Greece. Health professionals mainly expressed the view that involvement must 
be a controlled mechanism since citizens' disrespect towards health 
professionals and their lack of a sense of ownership regarding public institutions 
such as the hospital could create great difficulties for clinicians in exercising 
their everyday professional duties.
The dominance of the medical profession was aired throughout focus group 
discussions. Doctors who participated questioned involvement as to whether or 
not patient and public involvement was able to bridge that gap and enable them 
to communicate better. Participants criticised doctors for being arrogant while 
they emphasised how doctors perceived patients' lack of medical knowledge as 
barrier to involvement.
Health managers who participated although they discussed local populations' 
power in relation to making local health services responsive they also discussed 
how they could only be committed in forging a patient and public involvement 
agenda if this was a government's initiative which had a mandatory character.
Overall, participants argued that citizens were mostly concerned about their 
individual problems and they lack the sense of ownership or the sense of 
responsibility towards public run institutions as well as their fellow citizens. 
Unlike citizens' willingness to participate with the institution of the church, 
participants discussed citizens' unwillingness to get involved with the health 
service. Participants argued that this attitude was mainly due to citizens' focus 
on their individual person and their own personal needs.
The next chapter moves on to discuss the key findings of the study and 
describe their contribution to our understanding of involvement. The aim of 
this study was to add to existing knowledge about the effectiveness of PPI 
mechanisms in the UK and Greece by investigating the extent to which PPI is
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an effective tool that addresses the democratic deficit currently existing 
within the respective NHS structures. The policy implications of the findings 
are considered, limitations of the research are discussed and finally directions 
for future research are presented.
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8  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
8.1 In t r o d u c t io n
In this chapter I discuss the key findings of the study and describe their 
contribution to our understanding of the effectiveness of PPI mechanisms, 
employed in the UK and Greece, in respect of reducing a perceived democratic 
deficit within the respective NHS structures. The policy implications of the 
findings are considered, limitations of the research are discussed and finally 
directions for future research are presented. The aim of this study was firstly to 
add empirical evidence via a comparative analysis on the effectiveness of PPI in 
the UK and Greece, secondly to add theoretical evidence on the extend to which 
PPI directly influences health policy decision -  making and the role PPI has had 
in respect of the perceived 'democratic deficit' in the English and Greek health 
service and thirdly, to provide recommendations for policy regarding the system 
of PPI in the UK and Greece. This subject is important because further evidence is 
needed on whether PPI is a mechanism to strengthen democratic values within 
the NHS and to make health care service more responsive to patients' needs.
A democratic deficit is often assumed where the local community has little direct
influence on local policy decisions and where change is unresponsive to the
community's needs (Murat and Morad, 2008). To address a 'citizen' is to imagine
a more active actor, integrated in a polity and participating collectively in
decisions about what is to be done. In practice, involvement mechanisms address
the citizen -  service user, with views on how services could be changed to better
fit their lives and to measure the experience they had (Hogg, 2009). The UK
government used PPI tools as its consultative machinery in order to promote
democratic practice by trying to reach out and bring in the people it serves
(Hogg, 2009). It is agreed within the literature that distinct mechanisms exist in
practice in order to achieve patient involvement and public involvement. PPI
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mechanisms have been an opportunity for individual patients and the public to 
communicate their views in more ways and on different levels. However, it is 
difficult to make a balanced assessment on their impact so far in reducing the 
perceived democratic deficit [Cowden et al., 2007).
In Greece, the health care system is highly centralised and removed from welfare 
principles such as equity, responsiveness and efficiency. Virtually every aspect 
relating to health care financing and provision is subject to control by the 
ministry of health (Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007). The state never got involved 
in ongoing design of the health sector at a local level instead its role was one of 
exercising strong regulatory control over insurance funds and public hospitals 
(Karrasavidou and Glaveli, 2007). Additionally, the existence of out of pocket 
expenditure within the NHS, which mainly consisted of informal payments for 
care, was developed as a complement to public funding [Mossialos and Davaki,
2002). Several reform plans during 1980s concerning fair provision of services 
failed owing to an array of the aforementioned interrelated economic, political 
and social factors that channel potential changes towards failing to employ 
democratic procedures and transparency [Davaki and Mossialos, 2005). This 
combination of factors creates unfavourable conditions for the introduction of 
mechanisms such as PPL
The aim of this study was to add to existing knowledge about the 
effectiveness of PPI mechanisms in the UK and Greece by investigating the 
extent to which PPI is an effective tool that addresses the democratic deficit 
currently existing within the respective NHS structures. The research aimed 
to investigate the various meanings that stakeholders gave to PPI in the UK 
and Greece, to explore effective ways of involvement according to 
stakeholders' opinions in the UK and Greece, to identify motivations in getting 
involved and to compare and contrast effectiveness of involvement 
mechanisms between the two countries.
In this chapter 1 discuss the key findings of the study and describe their 
contribution to our understanding of the effectiveness of PPI mechanisms, 
employed in the UK and Greece, in respect of reducing a perceived democratic
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deficit within the respective NHS structures. The policy implications of the 
findings are considered, limitations of the research are discussed and finally 
directions for future research are presented.
8 .2  Su m m a r y  of  key f in d in g s  a n d  th e ir  c o n t r ib u t io n  t o  research  o n  p a t ie n t  a n d
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Next sections analyse what this study found in relation to my research questions. 
This section is structured as such in order firstly, to answer my research 
questions on the meaning of PPl in the UK and Greece and secondly, to answer all 
my research questions on effective PPI in the UK and Greece. At this level of 
discussion research questions three to seven are considered to have contributed 
to our understanding on the effectiveness of PPl, which includes methods of 
involvement, motivation to involvement, effectiveness of the current system as 
well as barriers to involvement in the UK and Greece.
8.2.1 Stakeholders' perceptions o f the meaning o f patient and public involvement 
in the UK and Greece
Results of this study indicate that although participants in the UK agreed that PPl
is meant to be a mechanism of voicing their needs to health service management
mainly at a local level, they argued that in practice it has not been a mechanism
that minimised the impact of professional power in the shaping of services.
However, the lack of responsive management culture has been shown as a
barrier to patients' voice as a method to service improvement (Boyer, 2006}.
Instead results of this study suggest that patients perceive PPl as a tool of
communication with the health professionals, one method of exercising their
voice all be it rather limited. Similarly, health professionals in England perceive
PPl as a co-operation mechanism that is necessary between patients, the public
and the health professionals. Questionnaires or patient satisfaction surveys are
generally favoured by care providers as a means of patient involvement since
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they are not made directly accountable to consumer preferences but rather 
record patient experiences (Foy, 2005).
However, this study's findings indicate that this may not be the case and that 
although involvement could be a tool of engagement with the health 
professionals it could also be regarded as a mechanism that could discriminate 
people according to their ability to get involved. For example, older people and 
those from lower socio-economic groups may not have the willingness or ability 
to get involved or to choose between options therefore planning for equitable 
services seems difficult (Forster and Gabe, 2008). This contradicts the belief that 
encouraging people to get actively involved helps to reduce alienation (Vigoda, 
2000) and champions the interests of more vulnerable users (Peck and Barker, 
1997).
Participants in the UK recognised public involvement's importance in relation to 
exercising citizenship rights and in relation to employing democratic procedures 
within the health service. Results suggested that participants in the UK believed 
public involvement policies helped the community into building a sustainable 
relationship with public health sector via exercising their citizenship rights and 
obligations. This is consistent with the fact that the purpose of public 
involvement is the reproduction of mechanisms that produce widespread 
citizenship involvement in order to promote well -  performing public 
administration, strong democratic procedures and faith in the public sector 
(Woller, 1998). The ingredient of ensuring democracy via citizen involvement is 
vital in the proper running of modern states since amongst all it improves 
administrative bodies and process (Box, 1998).
In the UK, public involvement was seen as a tool to community development. 
This is consistent with the purpose of public involvement, which is seen as very 
much related to community activity (Sobel, 1993) and local politics (Pettersen 
and Rose, 1996). Increased public involvement activity was correlated with the 
reconstruction of a healthy public sector. The greater the public involvement is 
the higher the collaboration of the citizens and the public sector where the public 
is becoming closer to the administrative process (Box, 1999; Rimmerman, 1997;
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Putnam, 1993). Public involvement breeds collaboration and more collaboration 
improves the effectiveness and performance of the health sector (Vigoda, 2001) 
as well as citizens' satisfaction.
In Greece, hospital professionals who participated in this study believed that 
involvement is an important mechanism for receiving feedback by the patients. 
However, they thought that such a mechanism should be limited due to certain 
reasons. One of the reasons being that patients did not have the skills and 
medical knowledge to understand their condition. Another reason was that 
because patients did not have the appropriate knowledge they also could not be 
considered to have the educational level that could allow them to make a 
judgement while participating in designing their treatment. My research results 
indicate that doctors especially are very reluctant to accept that involvement 
could assist them in performing better and delivering better care. This adds to 
our understanding about the medical profession's dominance in Greece where 
citizens and patients are considered to be merely recipients of technocratic 
medical expertise delivered in accordance with central planning (Le Grand,
2007). This is consistent with the fact that the medical profession still remains a 
powerful group in Greece, which comprises the professional elite able to 
maintain the status quo by holding the power on how services are run (Klein, 
2001).
On the other hand, results of this study demonstrate that nurses seemed to have 
clear views about how meaningful involvement could work at a hospital level. 
They believed this could be a tool of mutual engagement, which can measure 
quality of services and eventually bring about service improvement. There is 
growing agreement that involvement by individual patients at a hospital level in 
making decisions about their care increases effectiveness of their treatm ent 
(Hammond, 2002). Mutual engagement between patients and clinicians 
improves the opportunity for involvement and provides an opportunity to 
develop ‘self -  efficacy' (Wilson, 1999). However, there is an indication within 
this study's results that hospital managers who participated perceived 
involvement as a tool that could generate discrimination since it is a mechanism
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that required knowledge and social status. Hence, those that most needed to be 
involved may be excluded by the very mechanisms used to get them involved. 
This is consistent to the idea that the middle classes are more likely to 
participate in involvement mechanisms than poor and disadvantaged people (Le 
Grand, 2007). Also, there has been evidence that suggests that it is difficult to 
recruit people from groups outside a specific setting, especially those in 
socioeconomically deprived areas and those with low literacy (Lindsay, 2009).
Finally, participants in Greece recognised the media as being a tool of 
engagement. Consistent with Baggott's findings (2005) they discussed how the 
media could form a mechanism for the local community in raising their voice 
into central administration.
82.2 Effectiveness o f patient and public involvement in the UK
Approaches to PPl in the UK became more organised after the public inquiry into 
failures in the performance of surgeons involved in heart surgery on children at 
the Bristol Royal Infirmary. Until Bristol, service improvement and quality issues 
had not been as high in the NHS agenda (Baggott et al., 2007). Acquiring patients' 
consent became a requirement relevant to everyday decision making of 
everyday treatm ent and care acting also as an involvement mechanism of 
protecting the NHS from litigation (Kendall, 2001). The government introduced 
strategies for improving responsiveness to users and providing them with a 
stronger voice in relation to health professionals (NHS Plan, 2000). The Kennedy 
Report (2001) was a turning point for patient involvement in the UK because 
firstly, it emphasised the importance of involvement of the patient as a 
significant ingredient of a patient centered approach to health care and secondly, 
because it considered patients' voice as an essential tool of achieving service 
improvement tailored to patients' needs (Banks, 2001). The research found that 
although participants perceived patients' voice as important they also argued 
that there is still little evidence to support that services were improved as a 
direct result of collecting patients' voice.
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Public engagement is related to attempts to acknowledge citizens as 
stakeholders in health care and policy (Forster and Gabe, 2008). This 
engagement is seen as a counterbalance to other established stakeholders such 
as the medical profession, the NHS management and staff (Coulter, 2002). The 
'democratic deficit' that existed within the NHS structures in the UK was the 
main reason for the government implementing a range of PPl mechanisms 
(Hogg, 2009). Results of this study suggested that although PPl mechanisms 
were tools to address the 'democratic deficit' within the NHS structures, they 
also suggested that the local community still had little direct influence on local or 
national policy decisions.
The study found patients, members of the public and some clinicians perceived 
that a local patients' group could be a way for the health professionals of 
consulting with the patients and the public. However, some focus group 
participants thought that even though the government's strategy in 
implementing involvement tools within the NHS via patients' groups seemed 
promising, there was no clear guidance on what an effective strategy of 
involvement should be and how involvement tools could be used in collecting 
patients' voice. This is consistent with the fact that in reality much of what 
constituted patient involvement at a local level continued to involve patients' 
groups in an ad hoc way via already existing networks (Hodge, 2005). This also 
relates to the fact that the lack of defining and having clear guidelines on how to 
achieve effective involvement and how this should be evaluated has been seen as 
allowing professional opinions to dominate (Forster and Gabe, 2008).
My research results demonstrate the dominance of the health professionals and 
how PPl mechanisms could only be effective if it was the health professionals 
who decided on what strategies to implement in involving patients and the 
public. This is consistent with White and McSwain's argument (1993) that PPl 
strategies were structured to maintain the centrality of managers and clinicians 
while publicly presenting the decision making processes as participatory. 
Although some participants sought faith in PPl mechanisms currently employed 
by the English NHS they also thought that many of these mechanisms were very
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weak strategies helping only in assisting the management to 'tick the box' on 
their obligation to PPl. This supports Rogut and Hudson [1995) findings that 
although patient involvement mechanisms in fifteen hospitals identified 
problems, only a few of these hospitals actually launched patient-centred 
interventions. This underlines health managers' power in choosing which data to 
use when considering data coming from PPI strategies (Draper, 2001). This is 
also consistent with the fact that at a collective level, PPl mechanisms are used 
by state agencies to give their decision making processes legitimacy (Davies, 
2005).
Results of this study suggest that health professionals in the UK believed that 
involvement mechanisms currently employed in the UK are weakened by the 
NHS complex organisational culture. NHS institutions have often been criticised 
for the way they are fulfilling their 'duty to involve' in their planning and ongoing 
development (Baggott, 2005). In the UK, results suggest that it is not always 
evident when a NHS organisation employs an involvement mechanism who has 
been selected and why, whose interests are being represented, what are the 
terms of engagement and who receives feedback and monitors the impact of 
involvement within the NHS structure (Forster and Gabe, 2008). The lack of 
transparency raises questions about legitimacy and makes PPI vulnerable to 
managers' and health professionals' purposes for 'ticking their box' on 
involvement (Hogg, 2009).
Results of this study suggested that in the UK although involvement mechanisms 
were introduced to bridge the gap between health professionals and patients 
and the public there still remains a discriminatory attitude against patients and 
the public by the doctors and the health managers mainly due to their medical 
and professional background. This contradicts the fact that the unique position 
of doctors in the current affairs and the monopoly of legitimacy in health service 
providers belong to the past (Alldred et al., 2001). The study suggests that there 
still remains a model of care organised around the professionals' rather than 
citizens' interests (Harrison and Pollitt, 1994). The power exercised by the 
medical profession coupled with the difficulty of a large scale and complex
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organisation such as the NHS can still be considered as barriers to involvement 
(Clarke, 2007).
Results of this study suggest that although participants thought that involvement 
was necessary in achieving responsiveness within the English NHS they also 
thought that the government's agenda in implementing involvement was very 
large when compared to resources available for forging those strategies locally. 
Decisions on how patients can and should be involved are controlled by 
professionals on the one hand, and by the government on the other where the 
latter in particular have control over finance, which is crucial in all of these 
situations (Beresford and Holden, 2000). My research results indicate that 
members of the public perceived current resources to be limited for taking 
forward an effective involvement agenda. A large organisation such as the NHS 
must consider how to perform its duty at the minimum cost and current PPl 
strategies have not been backed up by appropriate government funding which 
has resulted in health professionals employing already established networks and 
mechanisms (Hogg, 2009).
This study suggested that representation within the current system of PPl was 
weak since representation was mostly achieved via those who were professional 
volunteers in the system. This is consistent with what literature suggests 
regarding organised health consumer groups and their role to the participation 
in the policy process (Baggott, 2005). There is the danger that health service 
providers react primarily to these more articulate groups and forget about the 
groups that are hidden and less well-organised (Forster and Gabe, 2008). Gupta 
and Blewett, (2005) note that the way involvement is exercised can essentially 
be described as a collaborative arrangement between providers and groups of 
'professional users or groups'. This study indicated that participants thought that 
there were patients' groups, which looked like they were closed shops 
dominated by members who were reluctant to accepting any new members with 
different views or ideas.
This study found that participants were motivated to involvement because they 
felt they could help diverse populations to be better represented within health
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service management's decision making. Results of this study indicate that 
participants felt it was their duty to engage with deprived communities in an 
effort to reach the hard to reach groups. They believed that via their engagement 
they could reduce health inequalities that still existed within the health care 
sector. This is linked with the idea of a practical problem in relation to active 
involvement, which is age, gender and race (Lewis, 1998).
My research results indicate that people do not trust the system since UK 
governments keep changing PPI structures. Participants were de-motivated to 
get involved since they thought that this made the structure of involvement weak 
and ineffective. When people feel they have an influence over decision - making 
they are more satisfied and more likely to continuously and constructively get 
involved in health care decision - making (Kelly, 1998). Participants related 
constant change of structures with increase in professional power. The lack of 
standardisation of PPI mechanisms coupled with the lack of transparency has led 
to variation in PPl activities amongst NHS institutions according to managers' 
and health professionals' discretion (Forster and Gabe, 2008). The constant 
change of PPl framework has caused concern about a lack of coherence and 
clarity, which allowed managers and health professionals to choose involvement 
tools without having to account on their impact. By changing how PPl will look 
like within the NHS, the government makes managers more powerful since they 
do not have to continuously account for their actions. This is consistent with the 
idea that citizens and decision makers are not equal stakeholders (Clarke, 2007).
Finally, participants in the UK were critical about the health professionals' 
commitment towards volunteers. They felt that they were not valued and that 
although an involvement structure generated a valuable social capital comprised 
of all sort of people who participated they thought this was not valued 
appropriately by the NHS. They believed that health professionals should respect 
and appreciate when members of the public volunteer participating and sharing 
their knowledge, experience and expertise for improving the quality of services. 
This is linked to public involvement's collective dimension, which is achieved 
mainly via patients' groups from within the community and the voluntary sector
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[Klein, 2006). It is also linked to the idea that citizens need to be acknowledged 
as stakeholders in health care and policy in order to provide representation for 
the broader health care interests of specific groups, alliances and particular socio 
demographic segments of the population or a community (Forster and Gabe,
2008). Although this representation is seen as a counterbalance to other 
established stakeholders it is often not valued as such by the medical profession, 
the NHS management and staff (Forster and Gabe, 2008).
8.2.3 Effectiveness of patient and public involvement in Greece
This study found that the dominant role of the state in centralising power affects 
health service management in practice and collaboration with patients and the 
public at a local level. Results of this study suggest that the current health care 
structure could not easily adopt a PPI strategy due to government's 
centralisation of power. This is consistent with the idea that the Greek health 
care system is highly centralised and regulated and that every aspect relating to 
health care provision is subject to control by the Ministry of Health (Eichener, 
1992). My research results suggest that everything is designed at a Minister level 
due to power allocation in central administration it was understood by 
participants that health authorities at a regional level do not have much power to 
implement any proposal, which could arise from an involvement mechanism. 
This prevents the development of a social contract between the citizens and a 
neutral state. This study found that participants believe that central 
administration would definitely oppose to the introduction of an involvement 
mechanism since involvement requires transparency and transparency could 
threaten powerful groups' political power as well as their access to the state's 
funding. This is consistent with the idea that the state in its effort to gain support 
from the citizens developed clientelistic patterns of relationships and 
encouraged citizens to demand extra revenue from the state in the form of 
welfare provision creating privileges for politically opportunist groups 
(Petmesidou, 2000). As a result uneven relations were created between the state
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and the citizens where selected powerful social groups were favoured 
[Mossialos, 1997).
Participants in this study perceived that if involvement mechanisms were to be 
implemented at a local or at a national level via the voluntary sector then such a 
mechanism would be politically oriented and corrupted. However, there is an 
indication within the results of this study that this was not simply due to state 
actors but also a consequence of citizens' behaviour.
Citizens were generally more interested in their own individual concerns and 
they lacked the sense of ownership or the sense of responsibility towards public 
run institutions or to their fellow citizens in this respect. This study suggests that 
patients hold disrespectful attitudes towards health professionals and the health 
care service. This contradicts the idea of patients as weak and passive and that 
patients' access to voicing their views was limited in Greece (Ifantopoulos,
2002). Even though some health professionals who participated suggested that 
the citizen in Greece was generally passive and not expected to get involved, 
results of this study suggest that unwillingness to get involved with the health 
service and the health professionals derives from citizens' focus on their 
individual person and their own personal needs. On the one hand, this 
contradicts the idea that the public as the 'client' of the professional decision 
maker is ill equipped to question the professional's authority and technical 
knowledge (Fischer, 1993). On the other hand, patients' attitude demonstrates 
how health care professionals failed to gain the public's confidence and respect 
and to make NHS more responsive (Farrell, 2004). It is argued that where 
citizens trust and believe the public sector way of operation they also feel they 
can influence the way health services are delivered therefore influence decision 
-  making (Verba et al., 1995).
Contradictory to what results indicate regarding the dominant Greek state and 
its institutions and professions was the fact that participants were very positive 
about the importance of the role of the church as a powerful state institution. 
Research results suggest that the church acts as a community organisation that 
engages with health providers in improving health services at a local level
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representing disadvantaged people. For many years, the Greek Orthodox Church 
has endorsed the principle of subsidiarity, which holds that welfare provisions 
by the state are appropriate only after private and voluntary sources have been 
exhausted (Neil, 2002). It was demonstrated within this study that Greek citizens 
themselves see the Church as the main vehicle for the promotion of PPl in health 
care rather than it being a role for individuals to engage in directly.
In addition, results suggest that health professionals have preserved a non -  
participatory culture in order to maintain their professional and institutional 
power. In particular doctors and nurses in this study believed that an 
involvement mechanism would be difficult to establish on the one hand due to 
patients' and the public's lack of medical knowledge and on the other hand due 
to central government's lack of responsive culture. Results suggest that there is 
no evidence of central government consulting with health professionals at a local 
level regarding hospital's priorities and patients' needs. This is consistent with 
the idea that public services in Greece were shaped around the European 'social 
model' characterised with great bureaucracy and control of the system by the 
state (Neil, 2002). The fact that health professionals perceived as a barrier to 
involvement patients' lack of medical knowledge is consistent with the widely 
held paternalistic belief in Greece that only a doctor can understand patients' 
medical needs since he is the only one who holds proper knowledge (Kioukias,
2003).
This study indicates that although local health professionals felt that 
involvement could be beneficial to improving the quality of services they 
provided at a local level they also stated that because the whole system is based 
centrally they have very limited powers to actually take things forward and 
implement a strategy. This is consistent with the idea that in Greece there is 
constantly insufficient preparation of health policy or policy alternatives by the 
state and consultations on health spending (Spanou, 2000). This was emphasised 
by the fact that poor domestic policy consultations also meant that there was 
little feedback at a local level (Mossialos, 1997).
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The research results highlight the ineffectiveness of policies of involvement 
within the current system. Health managers discussed how patients' 
representatives who sit in the local hospital's management boards have no real 
power to affect change. They stated that this was because this mechanism was 
purely discriminatory since all patient representatives were from a well- 
respected social background and they tended to support management actions 
uncritically. This is consistent with the idea that the state favours certain 
powerful social groups creating an unequal system of public services provision, 
which was more favourable to political party clients such as trade unions of the 
'noble' insurance funds and key professional representative organisations 
(Nikolentzos and Mays, 2008). Beneficiaries of the Greek state also include 
certain liberal professions such as lawyers, doctors and the employees of 
corporations of the wider public sector [Symeonidou, 1996).
Questionnaires were seen as an important tool by health professionals for 
collecting patients' views as well as patients' experiences. However, although 
participants thought that collecting patients' experience is useful for improving 
services it is still up to the health professionals to decide whether or not to 
implement proposed improvements. Questionnaires or patient satisfaction 
surveys are generally favoured by care providers as a means of patient 
involvement since they are not made directly accountable to consumer 
preferences [Foy, 2005). Health professionals tend to reproduce involvement 
mechanisms that give their decision-making processes legitimacy but they often 
fail to address problematic structural issues and exclude voices that are not 
deemed acceptable (Hodge, 2005).
This study suggests that local health professionals are concerned with issues 
such as how important involvement is for assisting them to liaise with the 
voluntary sector in making health service responsive to local populations' health 
needs. Health professionals believed that if a mechanism of involvement were to 
work then this could be more effective operating at a local level in co-operation 
with the local Borough, the voluntary sector and the health providers in order to 
tackle local health issues and needs. This is consistent with the idea that public
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involvement links to community activity, which is considered to be less formal 
than national activity (Sobel, 1993). Many citizens are more likely to get involved 
in decision making when it is at a local level regarding issues of concern to their 
community is concerned (Pettersen and Rose, 1996).
Participants in Greece perceived that social workers rather than health 
professionals could take an involvement agenda forward. They believed that 
involvement required a kind of sensitivity, which participants thought social 
workers were more likely to have. However, participants discussed how social 
care sector was underfunded and not particularly supported by central 
administration as the health care sector. On the one hand, this could be linked to 
the fact that healthcare organisations operating in the public sector in Greece are 
experiencing low trust on the part of the patients in terms of the quality of care 
provided and of the degree of responsiveness to patients' needs (Kioukias,
2003). On the other hand, this could also be linked to the fact that historically the 
other part of the Ministry of Health in Greece, which is the social solidarity 
division, has never been given much of importance or attention (Nikolentzos and 
Mays, 2008).
8.2.4 Summary
There is growing interest in how patients and the public can be involved in a 
constructive dialogue with health professionals in order to be engaged in service 
planning and evaluation and in individual treatm ent decision -  making (Baggott 
et al., 2007). It has been suggested that patient involvement is crucial in quality 
management, a vital means of achieving customer satisfaction and that 
widespread public involvement is essential to promote well performing public 
administration, strong democratic procedures and faith in the public sector 
(Clarke et al., 2007). Although the UK government widely adopted PPl initiatives 
within the health sector little is known about how best to achieve effective PPl 
(Cowden et al., 2007).
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This research contributes to our understanding that although involvement tools 
in the UK are in place at a national or a local level the constant change of 
structures make involvement difficult to establish within the NHS culture. This 
study added to evidence that strategies for PPl are generally inadequate and are 
often perceived as assisting managers to satisfy their obligation to PPl by 'box 
ticking'. Health professionals in England believed that even if parliament 
imposes the duty to involve and consult, a large organisation such as the NHS 
must think how to perform its duty at the minimum cost. NHS managers have to 
comply with regulations on the one hand as well as arrange efficient involvement 
tools when gathering peoples' views as there are limited resources attached to 
this. This study demonstrated that patients saw managers' commitment as a 
prerequisite to an effective strategy of PPl. Patients in the UK perceived 
managers' power as a definitive factor when implementing PPl strategies in the 
health sector since it is managers who decide in what way patients' needs would 
be collected and reflected within service provision.
The Greek health care system is highly centralised and regulated. Every aspect 
relating to health care financing and provision is subject to control by the 
Ministry of Health. The Ministry of Health has never seen its role as extending 
beyond the areas of financing and provision (Karassavidou and Glaveli, 2007). 
While exercising strong regulatory control over insurance funds and public 
hospitals, it is not involved in ongoing planning activities in numerous areas, 
including ensuring a minimum level of benefits to be provided by insurance 
funds; provision of health care services and facilities using needs-based criteria; 
planning of health care manpower; determining priorities with respect to 
patterns of care to be provided; determining priorities across regions; or 
allocating resources according to specific criteria (Tountas, Stefanson and 
Frissiras, 1995). Political parties have successfully inflated the political 
component of the welfare state bureaucracy by colonising bureaucratic 
structures and personnel through party factionalism and via creating 
interministerial committees of political appointees and councils of advisers to 
ministers [Sotiropoulos, 1995).
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Centralisation of power is one of the major characteristics of the Greek welfare 
state. Research results have contributed to our understanding about how service 
users and front line staff perceive the role of the state in centralising power and 
how centralisation of power affects health service management in practice and 
collaboration at a local level. Results added empirical evidence that government 
officials could not implement the local policy agenda since the whole system was 
based centrally and they had very limited powers to actually take things forward. 
Results have contributed to our understanding on how central state control is 
powerful enough to oppose involvement since involvement requires 
transparency and transparency could threaten political power as well as access 
to public funding.
This study has contributed to our understanding of how participants perceived 
the effect of the role of the state and centralisation of power to organisation of 
public organisations such as the health service. For example, this study added 
empirical evidence that patient representatives sitting in the hospital's board of 
directors are appointed by the state. As a result, a state controlled mechanism 
was created in the way the public sector institutions operated. Power was 
preserved within the main ministry and was shared amongst key players in the 
periphery who were acting as the ministry's representatives such as civil 
servants, patient representatives, and political appointees.
Contradictory to what participants believed regarding the dominant state and its 
institutions was the fact that participants were very positive about the 
importance of the role of the church as a powerful state institution. Results of 
this study highlight the importance of the church within the Greek community 
and demonstrate that service users regard the church as having an important 
and significant role in relation to public service provision. Participants described 
the church as a community organisation that engages in various aspects of the 
local community as well as with health providers in improving health services at 
a local level representing disadvantaged people. Moreover, research results 
suggest that health professionals in Greece believed that involvement must be a 
controlled mechanism. This study demonstrates how citizens were mostly
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concerned with their individual problems and they lacked the sense of 
ownership or the sense of responsibility towards public run institutions as well 
as their fellow citizens. Unlike citizens’ willingness to participate with the 
institution of the church, participants pointed out citizens' unwillingness to get 
involved with the health service unless they were in receipt of health care either 
as a patient or as a carer.
8 .3  Policy im p l ic a t io n s
The system of PPl in the UK has been criticised for its complexity and 
incoherence. This is problematic since 'the more confusing and complicated the 
structures, the greater the likelihood that people will lose sight of their purpose' 
[Banks, 2001, p. 5), It is also likely that the complexity of the structures deters 
the very people it is seeking to involve such as older people and those of lower 
socio-economic groups. Results of this research showed that even though 
involvement tools were put in place in the UK at a national or a local level it was 
perceived by participants that the government lacked clarity of purpose and kept 
changing involvement structures, which made involvement complicated 
therefore difficult to establish within the NHS culture. Research results suggest 
that it may be appropriate to simplify the approach to PPI. A simplified approach 
could arise if each health organisation had to work on the principles of capturing 
the views of patients and public in a number of settings and not just within one 
setting i.e. the hospital, ensuring the planning of services reflect the diverse 
views of the local population, facilitating and promoting the forging of 
partnerships with internal groups as well as external organisations and groups, 
leading to a better understanding of services and how they could be improved, 
improving local perception of the services and thus impacting positively on 
choice.
A further criticism of PPI in the UK relates to resources and capacity [Gillam and 
Brooks, 2001; Regen et al., 2001; Alborz et al., 2002; Rowe and Shepherd, 2002). 
This study showed that patients' forums as PPl structures had limited resources,
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skills and support to support them. This suggests that it may be appropriate for 
the government to estimate the cost of a PPl structure nationally and locally and 
identify efficient ways of managing resources in relation to involvement 
mechanisms.
PPl in England was further criticised for not being integrated with systems of 
performance management and service improvement. PPI has tended to be 
isolated from mechanisms for improving services, despite evidence that it can 
improve services and health outcomes [see Farrell, 2004). Results of this 
research provide further evidence that current involvement activities tended to 
be dominated by professional and managerial perspectives [Rowe and Shepherd, 
2002; Milewa et al., 2002). Thus, results suggest that further work is needed at 
both national and local level in order to strengthen the relationship between 
patient involvement and service improvement. The Care Quality Commission 
could implement this via a strategy at a national level. At a hospital level, this 
could be achieved by using the indicators in the NHS Outcomes Framework, by 
developing Patient Experience key performance indicators [KPI), by developing 
assurance frameworks which set out the elements which when monitored would 
provide assurance of quality care, by developing scorecards where effectiveness 
and experience are monitored on a monthly basis. Government officials and the 
management need to give greater emphasis to performance management of PPI 
and relate this to the scale of priorities of NHS organisations in practice. 
Moreover, the need to extend the pool of those lay people involved in health 
service decision making beyond the 'usual suspects' must also be addressed. 
Government officials and the management need to give greater emphasis to 
performance management of patient and public involvement and relate this to 
the scale of priorities of NHS organisations in practice. Moreover, the need to 
extend the pool of those lay people involved in health service decision making 
beyond the 'usual suspects' must also be addressed.
In respect of Greece, results of this research showed that there is no formal PPI 
mechanism. Thus, research results highlight the importance of regulating an 
involvement regime in order to increase transparency and faith in the public
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sector while reducing the 'democratic deficit' currently existing within the Greek 
NHS. Specific effort needs to be made by central government according to clearly 
defined targets regarding policies which safeguard assurance of the 
transparency of procedures currently employed within public sector structures.
Results suggested that citizens do not trust the current system in Greece, they 
perceive that corruption and centralisation of power are the main current 
features of public structures in Greece including the health sector. Government 
officials need to give greater emphasis to employing mechanisms such as PPl in 
order to minimise centralisation of power and encourage services to be 
responsive to local service users. Results also suggest that it may be appropriate 
for the health professionals and managers to have training about the benefits of 
involvement as well as understanding ways of involvement.
Results suggested that a state appointed patient representative is sitting in every 
Hospital Trust Board and that a Patients' Office ought to operate in each Trust. 
Local authorities in co-operation with the Ministry could work together in order 
to improve current strategies regarding involvement. They could ensure that the 
community via its channels appoints the patient representative and that there is 
an established operational Patients' Office in every hospital. Results also 
suggested that participants thought the voluntary sector could work towards a 
PPI strategy implementation at a local level. In that case, the local authorities 
could firstly, record all voluntary sector organisations in each locality and 
secondly, design an involvement strategy accordingly.
8.4 Lim it a t io n s  o f  th e  research
A further limitation to the ones already considered in chapter 4, section 4. 12 is 
that this study involved a single NHS trust and various focus groups, which 
constituted of participants from only two areas within Greece, thus further 
evidence from a wider population is needed to confirm these findings. However, 
various organisations in the UK and Greece were represented in the focus 
groups.
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8 .5  D ire c t io n s  f o r  f u t u r e  re s e a rc h
The results of this study suggest that state control and health professionals' and 
citizens' attitudes limit the opportunity to apply patient and public involvement 
in Greece. However, this study involved a single NHS trust and various focus 
groups which constituted participants from only two areas within the whole of 
Greece, thus further evidence is needed to confirm these findings. With respect 
to measurement, this could involve case studies in both acute and primary care 
trusts to explore the possible influence of contextual factors.
Moreover, this research only involved assessment of effectiveness of 
involvement strategies currently employed within the public health sector. A 
study involving private sector providers would add to theory about the 
'democratic deficit'.
It would seem likely that social and political changes as well as unforeseen 
extreme events such as economic crisis and current situation in Europe could 
have a significant impact on PPl strategies. Thus, a study involving an analysis of 
how public health care institutions have been affected by unforeseen extreme 
events such as Europe's economic crisis and an illumination of whether 
involvement tools could be employed within the health care sector in a period of 
extreme unforeseen economic events could add to the theory about the 
'democratic deficit'.
8 .6  Co n c l u s io n
In conclusion, the purpose of the study was to add to existing knowledge about 
the effectiveness of PPl mechanisms in the UK and Greece by investigating the 
extent to which PPI is an effective tool that addresses the democratic deficit 
currently existing within the respective NHS structures. The empirical findings of
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this research have added to our understanding about PPI as a mechanism of 
strengthening democratic values within the NHS and of making health care 
service more responsive to patients' needs.
It was seen within the literature that a 'democratic deficit’ existed within the 
NHS structures in the UK and was one of the main reasons given by the 
government for raising PPI mechanisms (Hogg, 2009). Paternalistic values have 
been a characteristic of the NHS since its inception, patients were expected to be 
patient and comply with doctors' instructions (Cowden, 2007; Hill, 1973). The 
dominance of the medical profession was coupled with the difficulty of managing 
change in a large-scale and complex organisation such as the NHS and patients 
were to be part of the solution to drive service improvement (Greener, 2009). 
This study found that patients and members of the public perceive that there is a 
'democratic deficit' within the NHS due to the dominance of the health 
professionals in decision making and the patients' and the citizens' limited 
power in changing health care policy and practice. Current involvement 
mechanisms in the UK were not considered to be powerful enough to affect 
policy at a local or at a national level.
In contrast to England, in Greece there appears to be no formal PPI structures in 
place, nor was there any real appetite to create formal structures. This was as a 
consequence of a number of factors including the centralised nature of state 
public services provision, the perceived corrupt and unequal power 
relationships between various sections of society, the power of the medical 
profession and its expert knowledge and citizens lack of enthusiasm for 
involvement unless the issues were personally relevant. This study found that 
patient representatives sitting in the board of directors' were appointed by the 
state. This study also found that the patients' office, which was not operational in 
all hospitals, was actually a patients' complaints bank with no specific 
procedures in place. Ineffectiveness of structures was demonstrated by what this 
study found regarding doctors' arrogance and doctors' perception of patients' 
inappropriateness in respect of involvement due to patients' lack of medical 
knowledge. This study also demonstrated health managers resistance to
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involvement since they thought they would be committed only if such structures 
were mandatory by statute. Health professionals' power coupled with the 
centralised nature of state public services provision are barriers to involvement. 
This study added to our understanding that centralisation of power by the state 
prevents involvement at a local level and limits the peripheral health providers' 
opportunities to raise their needs to the central ministry. To this effect, this 
study found that citizens were generally more interested at their individual 
concerns and they lack the sense of ownership or the sense of responsibility 
towards public run institutions as well as to their fellow citizens.
In Greece, there is the view by the health professionals that a doctor can only 
understand patients' medical needs because he is the only one who has proper 
knowledge. Patient is seen as weak and passive [Ifantopoulos 2002). Healthcare 
organisations operating in the public sector in Greece are experiencing low trust 
on the part of the patients in terms of the quality of care provided and of the 
degree of responsiveness to patients' needs (Kioukias, 2003). Results of this 
study added to the fact that the Greek health care system is highly centralised 
and regulated. This study found that patients and members of the public 
perceive that there is a ‘democratic deficit' within the NHS due to the way public 
run institutions are controlled by the state and the dominance of health 
professionals' power in decision making as well as patients' and the public's 
disrespect towards health care providers and public run institutions. This study 
found that there are no formal involvement mechanisms currently employed 
within the Greek NHS and that no real opportunities exist within the health care 
sector for patients and the public to provide their views to the health providers. 
This study added some empirical evidence on how health services in Greece do 
not reflect patients' and the public's views at a national or at a local level. Finally, 
this study found that although patients and the public do not have any sense of 
ownership regarding the NHS they perceive the church as a respected institution 
that could act as a patient and public 'voice' collection mechanism. This study 
found that patients and members of the public perceived the church as capable 
to getting involved with the state and the health providers on behalf of the
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people as well to exercising power over governmental institutions via its already 
established channels.
In conclusion, Greece has a long way before implementing PPI mechanisms. 
When doing this, the UK will be a good starting point of applied PPI strategies. 
Firstly, Greece could work on the necessity of transparency of the procedures in 
the way public sector organisations, such as the Greek NHS, are run. Involvement 
strategies could play a role on that. Greek officials and health professionals must 
significantly extend opportunities for individual patients and the public to 
communicate their views in more ways and on different levels. Opportunities for 
the health professionals at a local level must also be extended to getting involved 
in designing local health service provision and represent their patients' 
aspirations and needs. The creation of local patient groups established in each 
local authority could be a starting point to recognising local health needs and to 
designing health care provision accordingly. One of the main barriers that this 
strategy might face is mainly reluctance on behalf of the local population in 
participating since they do not trust the current system as this was investigated 
and presented in this study's results.
Another important element of an involvement lesson from the UK is how policy 
may reflect diversity of needs in health service provision. Involvement strategies 
assist government officials and health professionals to better understand the 
amalgam of the local population and then design how to better serve diverse 
populations. However, in order for socio -  economic barriers to be reduced a lot 
of work is needed, which is also dependent on the maturity of the society itself as 
well as policy implementation. Experienced health organisations in the UK could 
deliver 'Capacity building seminars' on PPI strategies to government officials, 
health organisations, health professionals, patients and members of the public 
and the voluntary sector in Greece. However, public sector organisations 
currently have reduced resources, which could be a barrier in implementing 
such a strategy.
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9  APPENDICES
9 .1  Appendix 4 .1 : C on sen t Form
C onsent Form
D ated:...........
Version 1.0
• I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part in the study on participating 
in being interviewed in the study on Patient and Public Involvement
• 1 have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. 1 have been
given a full explanation by the investigators of the nature, purpose, location 
and likely duration of the study, and of what 1 will be expected to do. I have 
been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects of the study and 
have understood the advice and information given as a result.
• I agree to comply with any instruction given to me during the study and to 
co-operate fully with the investigators.
• I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and 
processed in the strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act (1998). 1 agree that I will not seek to restrict the use of the 
results of the study on the understanding that my anonymity is preserved.
• 1 understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time without
needing to justify my decision and without prejudice.
• I confirm that 1 have read and understood the above and freely consent to 
participating in this study. 1 have been given adequate time to consider my 
participation and agree to comply with the instructions and restrictions of 
the study.
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Name of volunteer [BLOCK CAPITALS) ...............................................
Signed ...............................................
Date ...............................
Name of researcher/person taking consent [BLOCK CAPITALS) MARIA TZANIDAKI
Signed............................................................................................. ...............................................
Date
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9 . 2  A p p e n d ix  4 . 2 :  P u r p o s e  o f  t h e  r esear c h
Thank you for coming everyone -  your contribution is much appreciated
The aim of this study is firstly to add empirical evidence via a comparative 
analysis on the effectiveness of patient and public involvement [PPI] in the UK 
and Greece, secondly to add theoretical evidence on the extend to which PPI 
directly influences health policy decision -  making and the role PPI has had in 
respect of the perceived 'democratic deficit' in the English and Greek health 
service and thirdly, to provide recommendations for policy regarding the system 
of PPI in the UK and Greece.
The aim of this afternoon is to build on and develop as a group on the suggested 
topics. It is your views that 1 am interested in so 1 would like you to do the 
talking.
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9 .3  A p p e n d ix  4 .3 :  "Gr o u n d  R u les"
Ground rules for the focus group
I would like to find out about the range of views and experiences that exist, so if 
you hear something, which is different from your own view, 1 would really like to 
hear from you. There are no right or wrong answers.
Having said that, as I will be audio recording the discussion please take turns 
speaking so 1 can make out what you have said.
What is said in the room goes no further.
You have the right to withdraw from the discussion [and the project] at any time 
without giving a reason.
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9 .4  A p p e n d ix  4 .4 :  P r o g r a m m e
Venue: Kaminia School conference centre 
Date: 30^ January 2009 Time: 10-2pm 
Programme:
Welcome
Presentation of study findings:
Context and background 
Overview of literature 
Presentation of qualitative findings 
Presentation of study
Summary and implications for future dissemination 
Q&A session and comments to the panel 
Thank you and closing comments
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9 . 5  A p p e n d ix  4 . 5 :  T o p ic  G u id e
Definition of patient and public involvement
Effective consultation
Motivation
Stakeholders' commitment 
Current Structure 
Barriers to involvement
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9.6 A pp e n d ix  4.6: Pa r t ic ip a n t  In f o r m a t io n  Sheet  a n d  Research Q u e stio n s  
P articipan t Inform ation Sheet
Study title: Patient and Public Involvement in Health Service Planning
Research Team: Maria Tzanidaki [Researcher), Prof Terry Desombre [Principal 
Supervisor)
Address: Faculty of Business, Economics and Law 
Health Service Management and Policy Department 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7XH
Contact: m.tzanidaki(5)surrev.ac.uk/ 07742 938 093
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Before you 
decide to take part, you need to understand why the research is being done 
and what it would involve for you. Please take time to read the following 
information carefully. You may discuss it with the Researcher Maria 
Tzanidaki if you wish. Do not hesitate to ask if there is anything that is not 
clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether or 
not you wish to take part Thank you for reading this.
W hat is the  purpose of the  study?
Patient and Public involvement and other allied terms are used to mean a variety
of activities or objectives. For the purpose of this study we use patient and public
involvement to refer to the involvement of patients and members of the public in
strategic decisions about health services and policy at local or national level. The
purpose of this study is to explore the role of patient and public involvement in
health service planning and to compare this process with existing processes in
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Greece. This study is being carried out as Maria Tzanidaki's research project for a 
PhD in Health Service Management and Policy.
W hy have I b een  invited?
You have been invited to participate in this study as an active citizen at first and 
as a potential patient or current patient at second who has used or is using 
health services locally. We would like to include 90 individuals in total.
Do I have to  ta k e  p a rt?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part 
you will be given this information sheet to keep. If you decide to take part you 
are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a reason. If you are a 
patient, your decision whether or not to take part will not affect the level of care 
you receive.
W hat w ill h ap p en  to  m e if 1 ta k e  p art?
You will participate in a focus group facilitated by the Lead Researcher Maria 
Tzanidaki. This will happen on one occasion and you will not need to meet with 
the researcher again. This will take place depending on convenience and as 
agreed with the participant. The focus group will last up to 70 minutes and will 
be recorded. It is designed to obtain information about your experience of 
Patient and Public Involvement and what this means to you.
W hat a re  th e  b en efits  o f tak in g  p art?
There are no direct benefits from taking part in the research, but the information 
we obtain from the study may help in the future management of patient and 
public involvement in health service planning. However, for the participants, it is 
anticipated that you will have the opportunity to express your views and 
experience regarding your involvement in health service planning.
W hat a re  th e  p ossib le  d isadvan tages o f ta k in g  p a rt?
You may find it upsetting to talk about your experience. However, you do not 
need to talk about anything that you choose not to.
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W hat if th e re  is a  p rob lem ?
If you have a concern about any aspect of the study, you should ask to speak to 
the Lead Researcher who will do her best to answer your questions. If you 
remain unhappy and wish to complain formally, you can do this through the 
University of Surrey Complaints procedure. If you would like to complain about 
this study, please e-mail Professor T. Desombre. rt.desombre@surrev.ac.ukl.
Will m y tak in g  p a r t  in  th is  s tu d y  b e  k e p t confidentia l?
All information about you collected will be handled in confidence and only the 
researchers will have access to this. The information will be stored securely on 
password-protected computers and in locked drawers under the care of Maria 
Tzanidaki. All names will be removed and data will be coded and anonymised. All 
information collected will be destroyed after the research has finished in 5 years 
time.
W hat w ill h ap p en  if I d o n 't w a n t to  ca rry  on  w ith  th e  study?
You are free to withdraw from the study at any point and the information 
collected about you will not be included.
W hat w ill h ap p en  to  th e  re su lts  o f th e  re se a rc h  study?
The results will form the basis of a doctoral research thesis and it is the intention 
to publish the results in a scientific journal. You will be able to obtain the results 
should you wish to. You will not be identified in any report/publication unless 
you have given your consent.
W ho is conducting  an d  o rg an ised  th e  re sea rch ?
This research is part of Maria Tzanidaki's Doctoral degree in Health Service 
Management and Policy in University of Surrey.
W ho h as  rev iew ed  th e  study?
2 0 5
This study has been given a favourable opinion by the University of Surrey Ethics 
Committee.
C ontact fo r F u rth e r  In fo rm ation
Please contact Lead Researcher Maria Tzanidaki for further information, details 
at the top of the first page.
You a re  w elcom e to  k eep  a  copy o f th is  in fo rm ation  sheet. T h an k  you  fo r 
ta k in g  tim e  to  re a d  th is.
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R esearch  Q uestions
RQl) What do you understand by the term 'patient and public involvement'?
RQ2) What do you perceive as effective ways of involvement?
RQ3] What is your motivation to get involved?
RQ4) How do you assess the effectiveness of the current system
RQ5] What do you perceive as barriers to involvement within the current 
structure?
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9 .7  A p p e n d ix  4 .7 :  R es e a r c h  Pa r t ic ip a n t s " T a ble
Focus Group 1 (London 
Ambulance Service Patients' 
Forum)
PI: Male, retired from the military
P2: Male, academic, x-director of CHCs in England and Wales 
P3: Female, Black Minority Ethnic (BME)
P4: Female, Black Minority Ethnic (BME)
P5: Male, retired
Focus Group 2 (PALS, HOSC, 
voluntary sector, university - 
UK)
PI: Male, HOSC officer 
P2: Male, 63, FSO Director
P3: Male, Associate of Judge Business School, Cambridge 
University
P4: Female, 55, PALS Manager
P5: Female, 55, member of a patients' forum
P6: Female, 38, research fellow in health
Focus Group 3 (Mpodosakeio 
hospital of Ptolemaida - 
Greece)
PI: Female, Technical Supervisor 
P2: Female, Anaesthetics manager
P3: Female, Ward Matron
P4: Female, Social Worker
P5: Female, Health Visitor
P6: Male, 45, high ranked manager
Focus Group 4 (KESÂN, 
Health Promotion Unit,
PI: Female, doctor, KESAN Centre of Consultation for Young
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voluntary sector, university 
Heraklion)
People
P2: Female, Social Worker, Technical College of Crete 
P3: Male, 55, Doctor of Social Medicine, University of Crete 
P4: Female, 40, Social Anthropologist, University of Crete 
P5: Female, 45, Social Worker, KESAN 
P6: Female, 40, Social Worker, Association for the elderly 
P7: Female, General Doctor, MEDIN
Focus Group 5 [Mpodosakeio 
hospital of Ptolemaida - 
nurses)
PI: Female, nurse 
P2: Female, nurse
P3: Female, health visitor and officer at the patient support 
office
P4: Female, nurse 
P 5: Male, 35, nurse 
P6: Female, nurse 
P7: Female, nurse 
P8: Female, nurse 
P9: Female, nurse 
PIO: Female, nurse 
P l l :  Female, nurse 
P12: Female, nurse 
P13: Male, nurse 
P14: Female, nurse
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PIS: Female, nurse
Focus Group 6 [Mpodosakeio 
hospital of Ptolemaida - 
doctors)
PI: Male, 45, doctor
P2: Male, 50, doctor, BME
Focus Group 7 [Mpodosakeio 
hospital of Ptolemaida - 
management)
PI: Female, PA to the CEO 
P2: Male, 38, food quality
P3: Female, 40, office manager at the Outpatients 
Department
P4: Female, human resource management 
P5: Female, director of admin support 
P6: Female, 35, accountant 
P7: Female, 30, administration
Focus Group 8 [primary care 
- government)
PI: Female, director of youth offending team 
P2: Male, head of police department against drugs 
P3: Female, local authority representative 
P4: Male, police officer 
P5: Male, social worker
P6: Female, director of IKA [public primary care)
P7: Male, doctor
P8: Female, head of police department for people with 
disabilities
P9: Female, police officer
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Focus Group 9 (primary care 
- community)
PI: Male, 25, officer at the community centre
P2: Male, 20, member of the public
P3: Female, 40, member of the public, housewife
P 4: Female, 40, member of the public, single mother
P5: Female, 40, member of the public
P6: Male, 30, member of the public
P7: Female, social worker
P8: Female, mechanical engineer, member of the public 
P9: Female, head of health care committee of the area 
PIO: male, 20, member of the public
Focus Group 10 (primary 
care - professionals)
PI: Female, social worker, centre of mental health in 
Heraklion
P2: Female, social worker, diagnostics and treatm ent centre 
in Heraklion
P3: Female, social worker. Children's heatlh and social care 
centre
P4: Female, 28, pharmacist
P5: Female, sociologist. Social support office at Heraklion 
local authority
P6: Male, 40, education therapist, public hospital -  children's 
education centre
P7: Female, 40, family consultant
P8: Female, 40, centre of alcohol and substance misuse
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P9: Female, 30, social worker, health and social care 
department at the local authority of Heraklion
PIO: Female, 50, centre of prevention policy for young 
people
Focus Group 11 (primary 
care -  school community)
PI: Male, 14, student representative
P2: Female, 35, teacher
P3: Female, 60, school director
P4: Male, 40, teacher
P5: Female, 40, teacher
P6: Female, 55, school director
P7: Female, 40, teacher/counselling department
P8: Male, 50, teacher
P9: Male, 50, school director
PIO: Female, 40, college security officer
P l l :  Female, 40, teacher
P12: Female, 50, school director
P I3: Male, 16, student
P14: Male, 15, student
P15: Male, 17, student
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1 0  GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS
BMA: British Medical Association 
BRI: Bristol Royal Infirmary
CPPIH: Commission of Patient and Public Involvement in Health
DH: Department of Health
EEC: European Economic Committee
EPP: Expert Patient Programme
ESY: Ethniko Systima Ygeias
FSO: Forum Support Organisation
FT: Foundation Trust
GP: General Practitioner
HOSC: Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee
IKA: Greek National Insurance System
KESAN: Counselling centre for young people
LAS: London Ambulance Service Patients' Forum
LlNKs: Local Involvement Networks
NHS: National Health Service
OGA: Agricultural Insurance Association
PALS: Patient Advice and Liaison Service
PASOK: Panhellenic Socialist Party
PPL Patient and Public Involvement
UK: United Kingdom
UniS: University of Surrey
WHO: World Health Organisation
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